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COUNCIL OF NAZIS PLANS NEW TERROR
Guilty, But Gets Suspended Sentence
■BBBB^BfiRTUAL WAR DECIARED

AGAINST COMMUNISTS, 
JEWS AND CATHOLICS

THOMAS WALKER’S LIST 
OF CRIMES ARE IGNORED 
DY U. S. PROSECUTOR

Lieutenant of Hearst Has Admitted He Used 
Faked ‘Famine’ Pictures—Sent to Colo-

■L

rado Prison to Complete Term 

By JAMES CASEY
The United States District Court yesterday gave a 

suspended sentence to William Randolph Hearst’s chief liar 
and self-confessed user of a fraudulent passport.

Thomas Walker, who was paid fabulous sums by Wall 
Street interests and by the fascist publisher for writing 
gruesome fairy tales about the Soviet Union, WAS 
ALLOWED TO GO SCOT FREE ON THE FRAUD 
CHARGE when arraigned before Federal Judge Francis G.
Cafley. The only provision goaded 
was that he was to return to the 
Colorado State Prison to serve wit 
the sentence interrupted when he 
escaped from that institution in 
April, 1021.

The waa, whose scatrriloos lie* 
abort the C.S.SJt. Hearst spread 
over the front pares of his chain 
of newspapers, has a criminal 
record that matches that si any 
underworld character in America’s 
larfsst cities. The principal Hen- 
tenant in the Heant-Httler war 
drive arahut the Soviet Union 
has committed crimes in five 
states of the United States and 

< be has been held in eonneeUon 
with criminal activities in fear 

conn tries of Europe.
YET THIS ARCH FELLOW- 

CONSPIRATOR OF HEARST GETS 
A SUSPENDED SENTENCE as a 
man who is "rehehilllating” him
self. ^ iswtmme

What makes this court action all 
the more glaring and significant is 
that IK THE SAME FEDERAL 
BUILDING ONLY LAST FEBRU
ARY JUDGE GODDARD IMPOSED 
ON CHARLES KRUMBEIN A SEN
TENCE OP EIGHTEEN MONTHS 
IN. PRISON WITH PROBATION 
FOR FIVE YEARS ON A MERE 
TECHNICAL CHARGE OP VIO
LATING THE PASSPORT REGU
LATIONS. ’

Krumbein. New York district or
ganiser of the Communist Party, 
committed the ‘’crime" of helping 
to organize workers in China against 
exploitation and imperialist rule.
This was regarded by the court as 
• stark offense. ^

Whst did Uearst’s tool do to re
ceive a suspended sentence? Here 
are some of his deeds, ‘ rehabilitat- 
tag" and otherwise.

Walker violated the Maim 
While Slave Act in Texas and 
was sentenced to a year in Leav
enworth Prison.

He was arrested in Los Angeles 
on a forgery charge bat managed 
to escape final disposition of the

He ws

(Continued on Pane 2)
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China Floods 
Kill 20,000; 
Famine Rages

(By laltoS Trm*)
NANKING. July 19. — Twenty 

thousand persons were drowned in 
the Shlhmen district, Hunan Pro
vince, when fresh breaks In river 

hundreds of square
miles of fertile lands, the official 
central news agency reported to
night from Changsha.

ft was feared latest inundations 
would bring the death toll from 
floods in the Hah, Yangtse and 
Yellow River valleys above 0O,OO&— 
approximating the 1931 loss of life 
when 80,000 persons were drowned 
or kilted by disease.

Mission workers in the interior 
reported cholera epidemics more 
acute .than in 1181.

Famine increased the suffering 
of nulhona of refugees from the

Spur Protest 
On Gag Bill 
Before House

Beard, Maverick, Walsh 
Among Those Who 
■ Score Measure

WASHINGTON, July 10 —Protests 
against the MaoCormack - Tydings 
Military Disobedience Bill are 
mounting, and it begins to look as 
If WUUsra Randolph Beant’s call- 
bsys to the Itouse of Represeotathta^ 
will not have things all their own 
way.

The bill was sneaked through the 
Senate without any hearings and 
has been favorably reported by the 
House Military Affairs Committee, 
ft provides for a fine of SI ,000 and 
imprisonment up to two yean far 
"Inciting" soldiers and sailors to 
disobedience.

AID BUREAU 
AFTERATTACK
50 Jobless Barricade 

Against Gas Bombs 
in Brooklyn

A cordon of police surrounded the 
Home Relief Bureau. 285 Sutter 
Avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday to In
timidate any workers who might 
try to follow the example of a dele
gation of unemployed who held the 
bureau four hours against a police 
attack Thursday evening.

Oswald W. Knauth. Relief Ad
ministrator, was "not to" yesterday 
afternoon when a committee of ten 
elected by a conference of more 
than 200 delegates from Unemploy
ment Council Locals, workers’ clubs 
and youth organisations, called on 
him at 902 Broadway to protest the 
police attack and to present de
mands for clothing and Jobs for 
stogie men.

Picket Knaatb’s Office
The committee joined the picket 

line for a half hour to front of 002 
Broadway, set up by a united front 
of veterans and other organisations 
to demand jobs, to signify their sol
idarity with the other organizations 
before reporting back to the con
ference.

The delegation of fifty workers 
who held off tbe police Thursday 
had come from the Single Unem
ployed League, 71 Ihatford Avenue, 
to demand clothing. They refused 
to leave the bureau when Supervisor 
Harry Bluenose tried to close the 
building without granting their de-

Mary van Kleeck

Flays Hearst
......... .. By Mary van Kleeck —

Director «f Industrial Studies, Russell Sage

Charles A. Beard, noted historian, 
has condemned the legislation as "a 
flagrant invasion of civil rights 
under the Constitution."

Rep. Maury Maverick of Texas, a 
member of the Bouse Military Af
fairs Committee, described the bill 
as a "menace to the freedom of the

"This is a dangerous measure," 
Maverick said. "Its provisions are 
so sweeping that they can be made 
to fit almost any ease. They could 
be applied easily to newspapers.”

Richard J. Walsh, president of 
the National Association of Book 
Publishers, is also opposing this gag 
measure. The MU was approved by 
the Department of Justice and en
dorsed by Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Henry L. Roosevelt, cousin of 
the President,

Under Its provisions strikers who 
call on National Guardsmen not to 
shoot them down could be impris
oned on a charge of "inciting" to 
disobedience.

Increased protests are necessary 
to defeat this anti-labor bill as weU 
as two measures introduced by Rep. 
Kramer of California that would 
outlaw workers’ parties, press and 
literature.

Hat Strike Ended

DANBURY, Oonn., July 10.— 
<UP.).—The two-months strike of 
378 worker* at the George H. Mc- 
Lacblan Hat Oa, was ended today.

dew* when police were called to 
evict them, the worker* held their 
greoad as tbeasoMds of their 
neighbor* gathered In the streets

Police, armed with fire axes, 
charged tbs door bat gsve mp 
when they were unable to break 
through the barricade.
Tear gas bombs tossed Into the 

building by the police were tossed 
bock by the workers as the battle 
developed. The cops were thrown 
into confusion when one of their 
own bombs was tossed back and ex-

fContinued on Paoe 2f

To workers who have 
Heorst’s Beal tetters:

Hearst has discovered a new 
farm for his lies about tbe Soviet 
Union. With the aid of the Jew
ish Doily Forward, which first 
published the material he has 
found a former textile worker to 
give his name to a series of ar
ticles which are supposed to re
veal bk own dfadllustonmento dar
ing bis stay to the U. S. S. K, to 
which. In pitiful weslrni*s», he bad 
escaped from the punishment of 
a Jail sentence inflicted upon 
leaden of tbe Gastonia strike 
through the influence of the mill 
owners. The Hearst ghost writ
ers have introduced Beal’s article* 
by an "Open Letter” addressed to 
severs! of ns who, he is supposed 
to say. supported HIM to the post 
in HIS bottle for Justice to labor. 
Would any consistent worker and 
trade union leader fail to remem
ber that it waa the struggle of all 
workers not “MT” bottle, but 
"OUR” strikes?

The open letter says that we 
'live have "wOluMy or unwittingly 
blinded" ourselves by refusing to 
recognise that the Soviet Govern
ment is ss "iniquitous and reac
tionary" as the Fascist and Nasi 
dictatorships. Speaking for my
self, though I believe that it ap
plies to all of as. we who have 
been to both Germany and the 
Soviet Union, could never mb-

capitalistic control to compel the 
working djuas to accept ever lower 
standards of living to order That 
profit malting and private cap
italistic ownership may contlnoe. 
Toward that end Hitter's Nasism 
and Mussolini’* Fascism smash sU 
working clam organisations and 
virtually disenfranchise all work

ers. industrial agricultural and

In the process of establishing 
the Nasi dictatorship it was neces
sary to deceive the people con
cerning the achievements of the 
working clam In the U. 8. 8. R^ 
and many were the lies abort the 
Soviet Union which I heard in 
Germany to the year or two be
fore Hitler came to power; bat I 
know of nothing in Germany to 
equal the slanderous menace of 
the Hearst press in its campaign 
in the United States to stir np 
international misunderstanding 
and racial conflicts, and ignorant 
antagonism toward Soviet Russia. 
To such lengths do the Fascist 
trends move in America. But of 
an the workers from the United 
Stales who have been in the U. 
8. S. R. Hearst has found thus 
far only one weak enough and 
ignorant enough to be willing to 
attach his name to this libelous 
effort to Identify the workers’ dic
tatorship with Hitlerism or Ital
ian Fascism.

Tbe workers’ dictatorship fat the 
control by the whole working 
clam for the purpose of establish
ing a classless society to which no 
man would have the power to ex
ploit another man. Why a dic
tatorship? Because even a social
ist revolution does not immedi
ately end the class struggle since 
those who formerly possessed all

chance to regain possession.
The working clam most be 

watchful and stern; but Its dic
tatorship aim* to make all dic
tatorship unnecessary. A work
ers’ society, owned and controlled 
by all workers—In industry, on

(Continued on Pape 2)

DUCE WOULD 
CURB LEAGUE; 
ACTS FOR WAR
Fascists Plan to Attack 

First and Discuss 
Question Later

GENEVA. July 10.—With Mus
solini adamantly declaring that 
Italian Fascism is determined to 
begin the war against Ethiopia 
sometime In September, the League 
of Nations Secretariat indicated to
day that last-minute efforts would 
be made to discuss the situation on 
July 20.

Reports from Rome showed that 
Mussolini would do all in his 
power to prevent the calling of 
the League of Nations Council 
meeting. His tactics will be to 
delay tbe dote of tbe meeting in 
order to present the Council with 
an accomplished fact—an armed 
invasion of Ethiopian territory.
Mobilization of the entire coun

try continued in Ethiopia following 
the Impressive speech yesterday of 
Haile Selassie before the Ethiopian 
Parliament, calling on the Ethiopian 
people to defend with their lives 
the country’s independence.

It was understood that efforts to 
convoke a Prench-British-Italian 
meeting at Paris, preliminary to the 
League of Nations Council meeting, 
had been abandoned because there 
was no basis for agreement.

Fascists Stress Rigid Policy to Drive Jews 
Into the Ghettos—Notorious Anti-Semite 

Is Made Chief of Berlin Police

BERLIN, July |9.—A virtual Nazi War Council was 
formed here today to extend the ferocious terror campaign 
already begun against Jews, Catholics, Communists and even 
against Protestant churches and youth organizations.

The new drastic step in the terror drive followed imme
diately upon the heels of the sudden resignation of the Berlin 
Police Chief Magnus von Levetzkow. Levetzkow was forced 
to resign by Paul Joseph Goebbels, Nazi Minister of Propa- 
---------------------------------------------- Uganda, because he was not suffi

ciently anti-Semitic. s 
In place of Levetzkov the vicious 

anti-Semitic Count Wolf von HeU- 
dorf was given the potation of po
lice chief. Von Helldorf is noted 
for having in the past few months 
himself organized and led antl-Jew- 
ish demonstrations.

To Drive Jews Into Ghettos 
It was emphasized in Nazi Party 

T *«. nAnr.nn J circles today that von HeUdorfs ap-Leaders to Demand pointnient is certain to mean more

Steel Men 
Open Parley 
On f Union

Fur Workers Armed Revolt 
Pick Nominees Seen in Greece

Noted Soviet 
Author Dead
(By CsMa to tks Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. July 19—The Soviet 
playwright Zorkhi was killed in an 
automobile accident, and the fam
ous moving picture director Pu- 
dovkin was seriously injured.

Zarkhi was one of the first writ
ten in the Soviet Union to devote 
hie work to moving pictures, having 
reached a high level of artistic per
fection. He produced such works os 
Mother, based on Maxim Gorki’s 
novel, and the Bid of St. Peters
burg, pride of Soviet art and one of 
the masterpieces of world cinema
tography.

AAA Aids Rich Farmers
NEW YORK.—(FP.).—The AAA 

has made wealthy fanners richer 
and kept the sharecroppers and 
tenant farmers impoverished, the 
Methodist Federation lor Social 
Service concluded after making a 
thorough study of farm conditions.

Herndon Fisht and Labor Pa rty 
Endorsed by Hosiery Union

Foreign physicians and mission
ary workers volunteered aoslatance 
to Chines* relief organizations.

Student Sport Contests 
Are Begun in Moscow

(By C ato. «• Oto BsBy Wtokw)
MOSCOW. July 19.—Tbe AU- 

UbIqd iturtentii Sports Spariaklade 
here yesterday. More than 
stixtent sportsmen partid- 
to the contests bet

The Maeoofw studei 
tare the opening, making an Im

PHILADELPHIA, July 19. — A 
resolution denouncing the It to 00- 
year chain gang sentence Imposed 
by. a Georgia court upon Angelo 
Herndon, young Negro Communist, 
was passed by the national con
vention of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers at yester
day’s session.

The convention also went an 
record for all A. P. of L. unions to 
assume the lead in the formation 
of a Labor Party.

Meanwhile, the struggle between 
the leadership and the rank and file 

to the convention can
to sharpen. The rank 

file have already intro- 
a resolution for a general 

■trike on Sept. 1 for a 30-boar week 
at the wages now bring received for 
the 40-hour wMlLii

The teedsrthip, headed by Smite 
Rteve. fedsratton piMldint and a 

of the Socialist Party, te 
its utmost to prevent such a

A struggle is also going oa over 
the question of the footers. These 
workers were under a thirty-six 
hour week under the code while 
the rest of tbe Industry worked 40 
hours. The manufacturers are now 
trying to increase their hours to 40. 
with no apparent opposition on the 
part of the Federation leadership.

The session was adjourned to give 
the delegate* a chance to Join the 
picket line at the Lucille Hosiery 
Mills here. Five minutes after they 
left the picket line, William Leader, 
president of the Philadelphia 
branch of the union, reported that 
the strike had been settled with a 
victory. Union, recognition and 
union hours and wages were won. 
T isadtr reported.

A resolution for the observance by 
tbe Federation of May Day was 
tabled after a tirade by the right- 
wing elements that the intec- 

day was "Commu-

Ben Gold to Oppose 
Goldstein in Poll 

for Leading Post

Determination of the fur work
ers to maintain unity In the trade 
In defiance to any forces at work 
against It was displayed by them 
at their enthusiastic and at mom
ents stormy meeting Wednesday 
night in Manhattan Opera House, 
Thirty-fourth Street and Eighth 
Avenue.

More than four thousand fur
riers attended the meeting called 
by the Joint Council of the Pur 
Workers Internationa! Union, A. F. 
of L., which now includes all fur 
workers, os a result of the unifica
tion with it of the former Inde
pendent International Fur Workers 
Industrial Union a little over four 
weeks ago. The meeting was called 
for the nomination of officers, Joint 
Council members and business 
agents or organizers.

Gold Nominated
Ben Gold, leader of the former 

Industrial Union, and Harold Gold
stein. present manager of the Joint 
Council, were nominated for the 
post of manager. Joseph Wino
gradsky, manager of the Industrial

Restoration of King Is 
Issue Causing Rift 

in Government

(Continued on Pape 2)

200 Held in Paris 
As 100,000 Protest 
Laval i Salary Cuts

PARIS, July 19.—More than S00 
were arrested here today when 
police repeatedly charged into a 
demonstration of thousands of 
workers, governmental employes, 
demonstrating against the Laval 
Government decree laws, slashing 
wages. At one time more than 
100,000 persons were crowded around 
the Place tie L’Opera. Traffic in 
this busiest lection of the city was 
completely tied qp os the workers 
shouted slogans against the cut to 
salaries and against the decree laws.

Tbe worker* marched ureter the 
leadership of the Peoplee’ Front, 
composed of Socialists, Communists 
and Radical Socialists. With ««***» 
attack by the police, tbe demon
stration grew teller. The warkera 
sang the International os they 
matched along tito boulevards.

ATHENS, July 19.—A serious split 
in the Tsaldaris-Condylis govern
ment, over the restoration of King 
George HI, threatened a new armed 
outbreak in Greece today.

Premier Panayoti Tsoldaris mo
bilized the armed forces against 
what he called a threatened putsch 
by Condylls to put the king on the 
throne of Greece by force. This 
action took place following the res
ignation by George Condylls as 
War Minister. The whole Cabinet 
resigned and a new Cabinet Is be
ing formed.

War Minister Condylls was prom
inent in the Tsaldaris government 
during the Venizelos uprising and 
played a leading role in crushing 
the Venizelos revolt. The Tsaldaris 
government has agreed to a na
tion-wide plebiscite on the question 
of the return of the king, but 
feared the hasty action in this re
spect demanded by Condylls.

Army and navy officers, as soon 
as the Cabinet crisis developed, 
mode a joint request to Tsaldaris 
to hasten the plebiscite in order to 
ease the crisis. -

MarcantonioDrafts 
Amendment to Tax 
Plans of Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, July 19.—Rep
resentative Vito Marcantonio, Prog
ressive Republican of New York, is 
drafting amendments to the new 
Roosevelt tax proposals that would 
raise taxation rates in order to 
yield 02,200,000,000. earmarked for 
payment of the veterans’ bonus in- 

I stead of reduction of the nation! 
debt, as proposed by Roosevelt.

Marcantonio Is the sponsor of 
HR. 8635, the only bill that pro
vides for immediate payment of tbe 
bonus through taxing tile rich. His 
announcement was made as re
ports were received that the House 
Ways and Means Committee te 
drafting a lax bill which would 
raise only $350,600,000 a year.

U. 18. Concerned *
LONDON. July 19. — American 

Ambassador, Robert Worth Bing
ham, expressed to Sir Samual 
Hoare, Foreign Minister, that the 
American Government te gravely 
concerned with the Itale-Ethiopian 
crisis.

It was teamed also today that 

(Continued on Pope 2)

Ryan Hailsjohnson 
But Labor Council 
Acts on Relief Pay

While condoning the refusal of 
Harry L. Hopkins to grant the 
payment of union wages on relief 
projects and praising General 
Johnson, Joseph P. Ryan, president 
of the International Longshore
men’s Association and tbe New 
York Central Trades and Labor 
Council had nothing but condemn
ation for Harry Bridges, leader of 
the San Francisco general strike, 
at the regular session of the Coun
cil Thursday night.

When the question of the scale 
on relief projects came up, Ryan 
brushed aside a proposal from the 
floor that the workers on relief 
projects be organized, and gave a 
long speech praising Johnson.

Tbe action taken previously to 
prohibit members of construction 
trades from accepting Jobs cm work 
relief at less than the prevailing 
wage was confirmed unanimously 
by the delegates. Ryan gave as his 
reason for not organizing the unor
ganized relief workers the lame 
excuse that these workers only 
claim to be skilled and therefore 
should not be allowed in the union.

The report on the launching of 
a paper as an organ of the Cen
tral Council, was protested by a 
delegate who pointed out that the 
paper was used primarily to attack 
the Communists and did not deal 
with the problems in the unions or 
the problem of fascism.

Ousted Lodges Be 
Reinstated

(Daily Worker nttiborfh Barcas)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 19 —A 

committee of five leaders of the 
rank and file of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, went this afternoon to the 
International Office «f th A. A. 
to discus* re-unlficetion of the ranks 
of the union on a baste of a de
termined organization drive and the 
winning of better conditions for the 
steel workers.

The five were: Clarence Irwin, 
William Spang, Joseph Clair, Albert 
Atallah and Leu Mortis, who have 
been empowered by 15 "expelled" 
lodges to conduct negotiations with 
Tighe and Co. The committee will 
make their demands and proposals 
as representing tbe entire National 
Emergency Committee o f A. A. 
lodges.

Although no statements were is
sued by either the rank and file or

(Continued on Pape 2)

Scab Shoots 
Tram Strikers

rigid application of the anti-Semitic 
policy riot only in the matter of 
bloody pogroms, but by “legal" 
methods, such as driving the jews 
into ghettos.

The Council of Nazis to intensify 
the terror campaign, was called by 
Paul Joseph Goebbels. anti-Semitic 
Minister of Propaganda and at
tended by Franz Goerlitzer, acting 
Non Party chieftain tn Beilin: Lud
wig Ublawd,-..dtolrita Storm Troops'
leader, and Count Wolf von Hell- 
dorf, powerful Brownahirt execu
tive and one of Hitler s earliest lieu
tenants.

Drive on Communist*
Upon his appointment. Helldorf 

Issued the following statement:
“A sweeping clean-op of Ger

many’s capital is necessary- Mem
ber* of the Nazi Party, police and 
Storm Trooper* moat cooperate.

"Communist*, reactionaries and 
all subversive anti-state elements 
must be cleaned out. Together 
with this, we most dampen grow
ing Jewish arrogance."
The inclusion of Protestants .in 

the terror drive was seen in the Or
ders issued by the Police President 
of the Province of Pomerania 
against Protestant youth organiza
tions. In the Stettin. Koellin and 
Schneldemuehl Districts, the Pro- 
estant youth were prohibited from 
wearing uniforms or parading pub
licly with church banners.

Implying that a united front of 
Protestant churches was operating 
against the State, the Essen Na
tional Zeitung. owned by Nazi Min
ister of Aviation, Goering, declared 
Protestant Minister Meiser of Mu
nich had sent a letter to General 
Goering protesting against hi* 
church speech at Hesselberg, Juns 
23.

(SpacUl to th* Daily Worker)
OMAHA, Neb., July 19. —Two 

street car strikers were shot this 
morning by a scab folk tiring a mili
tant demonstration last night which 
completely paralyzed all car service 
in Council Bluffs.

Dick Stephenson was wounded in 
the shoulder and James Dawson 
shot through the abdomen by a 
scab operator who was attempting 
to report to work. A group erf 
workers infuriated by the shooting,
set the scab’s auto on fire. j •

Following an open air meeting MSitCKS MW Pt VC 
last night, a group of 1,000 strik
ers and sympathizers stopped all 
car service and rendered the parked 
autos of the scabs "unfit for further 
service:"

The renewal of militant action, 
follows the break-up of arbitration 
proceedings which had been forced 
down the throat of the strikers by 
martial law.

Father Divine

N.Y. Communist Party Holds 
Pienic at Ulmer Park Today

Ramona and Perez, popular young ; afternoon. The baseball team of the 
South American dancers, are the 
latest entries in the Polk Dance 
competition which will be seen to
day at the Red Picnic in Ulmer 
Park at the foot of 25th Avenue.
Brooklyn. A. distinguished list erf 
dancers has already been announeed 
which includes Kohana, Paula, Ad 
Bates, Jose Amara and groups in-

For Herndon
Father Divine, leader of the 

Peace Mission, an organization 
numbering hundred* of thousand* 
of people In Harlem and elsewhere, 
has signed the petition to the Gov
ernor of Georgia for the freedom 
of Angelo Herndon and the repeal 
of the “slave Insurrection" l^w on 
which he was indicted. In an inter
view with the Harlem International 
Labor D e f e n’t e. Father Divine 
pledged that, the petitions will be 
circulated among his followers

With .this Important organisation 
and many others rallying to the 
defense of Herndon, the campaign 
to smash hte sentence of 10 ’ 4 30 
years on the Georgia chain-gang

International Workers Order will
play the American Youth Club. ,______  __ _____
There will be sport equipment for gained new momentum 
the use of groups improvised into a number of prominent Harlem 
teams on the grounds. leaders have signed the petition.

The games will be played in the including Mrs. Eunice Carter, mem- 
afternoon, soon after the ground* ber of the Mayor's Committee to 
open at noon. Investigate Conditions tn Harlem;

There will be food prepared on|Dr. Kelly Miller, Jr.; Dr. B. D.
eluding the Youth Section of the the grounds end served at very kite Roberts; William H. Davis, owner 
Russian Mutual Aid Society. “

The Argentine Tango and Bolero 
will be the dances Ramona and 
Perez will contribute to the com
petition. They will also do their 
famous Apache dance. A silver cup 
will be awarded by a committee of 
five Judges, including Junes Casey, 
managing editor of the Dally 
Worker, Ben Davis, editor of the 
Liberator. Carl Brodsky, George 
Berry and Max Steinberg- The
dance contests will start at 0 o’clock 
tonight

There will ako be a states of soc
cer and tianrihall games ployed

prices. The picnic’ promise* to be and publisher of th* 
a teal get-together for old friend* News ’; Mia. Vivian Mason, of the 
and fellow-worker*. The grounds Harlem Ham* Relief Bureau; and 
can be reached via the BlfT West the Rev. A. C. Garner, pastor of 
End Line, 4 28th Avenue station the Grace Qcogregatiooal Church. 
Ulmer Park te near the beach. If The Illinois Association ot Col- 
tbe advertisement in this issue te ored Woman, in their state conren- 
clipped and presented at the box tion to Chicago. Omened to Mrs. 
office, the price of admission will be Naola Mae Smith present the fact* 
reduced from 35 cent* to 38 cent* tn th# case of Angelo Herndon, and 

One rent of each admiatian wifi pledged moral and financial sup- 
comnrtee a tax - (ot the re"*** of ! part to hte dstsasn. 
the Unemployment Councils Uto ( Signatures to the Herndon p*tt- 
bolanee will go toward the Red tion have already com* in from S3 
Fighting Fund at the Communist taataa and th* DUtnct of
Party- . * fbto, .
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Beal’s /Lies 
Are Refuted 
By^o-Worker

Ex-Mechanic ofKharko v 

Plant Say* Article* 

Are Rldiculou*

DrrRorr,
jther auto worker J. Wolynsc, 
Mek la the United States only tve 
weeks after working four *“
the tractor plant at Kharkov, 
Ukraine. Joined to denounce as a 
contemptible liar. Fred Beal whose 
articles, purporting to describe con
ditions in that plant, are now ap
pearing in the Heam paper*.

An ezperlanoed mechanic, a na
tive of Ukraine and well acquainted 
•with the plant and life of the So
viet workers. Wolynec. who is not 
a member of the Communist Party, 
refuted Beal’s series. He knew 
Beal during the entire two yean 
when that mugade had worked 
on the cultural committee of the 

of the tractor

In tbs book "Foreign Workers in 
a Soviet Tractor Plant” written by 
Beal prior to h* departure from 
the Soviet Union, and in which he 
described the conditions at the 
plant as most praistl worthy, there 
Is a picture of Wolynec among the 
crack works-a at the plant, of his 
eon wh6 brought t#ie pennant home 
having come out victorious in the 
Moscow races, and of his daughter 
shown helping in a field during 
harvest time.

Shown Bealls statement In the 
Detroit Times that the Soviet 
workers are "driven” and that ''De
troit communists may rave against 
the montonous life sucking belt 
system at the Ford plant, but they 
never say a word against its use to 
Soviet Russia," Wolyneb Said:

No Sptfd-'iip
“There is no. speed-up to the 

Soviet Union. In our tractor plant 
no foreman had, a right to drive 
anyone, or tell a worker how much 
be is to turn out. There is a oon- 
\t\w only In the assembly departr 

far as my experience

snas^

TERR CPU

l\ NAZI GERMANY
United Action

BERLIN —The Joint committee 
against the Fascist terror, repre- 
stnting the Bertin -Brandenburg section X the Socialist Party and the 
Bed AML, has launched the follow
ing appeal: ,

'German Pfesctem is the most 
Mood-thirsty of all. These last 
months, to particular, it has sur
passed Its bloody sets of the past, 
with the aim of breaking down the 
erowing resistance of the workers 
to preparations for war. Nearly 
ICO murdered In May alone, thou
sands of persons being tortured, 
tens of thousands arrested to the 
last few weeks—these are the vic
tims of the preparations for war. 
just as are the victims of the 
Retnsdorf explosion. . . .

•For the first time to six years, 
two great proletarian organisations 
which hitherto took parallel paths, 
have united for Joint action to 
Great Berlin. Help us to consoli
date this bond by helping us to 
find the necessary means for our 
campaign. The distress of the Vic- 
tims of the Fascist terror is par
ticularly great in Berlin. Large 
sums are needed. . . . Everywhere 
in the factories and business firms 
form committees comprising repre
sents tlvee of all anti-fascist or
ganizations! Mobilise all anti-fas
cists. Collect money everywhere 
and send it to us ... All the vic
tims of Fascist terror who can be 
reached will be helped, without dis
tinction as to party or creed . . .* 
The appeal ' is signed by Kurt 
Richter for the leadership of the 
Socialist section, and by A. Her
mann for the Red Aid section.

HAMBURG —Some days ago, a 
truck passed in front of the Ham- 
bun: City Hail scattering leaflets 
bearing the words: Anstatt Zuch- 
thausurtelle gebt Brot! Ham bun 
bietbt immer rot!” < •'Instead of 
sentenoea of hard labor give us 
bread! Hamburg remains forever 
red!”) The police agents did not 
succeed In catching the truck.

Deplore “Leniency**
COLOGNE.—The Hamm regional 

tribunal, sitting at Cologne, has 
finished the trial of 80 anti-fascists. 
The case bad to be abandoned 
against lour of the accused, and 
one was acquitted. The chief ac-

Hearst Tool Guilty, 
Gets Suspended Sentence

By James Casey
(Continued from Page 1)

to-Seattle, Walk, fer forgery. He 
was sentenced to a long terib, but 
brake Jail and escaped.

He was arrested and convicted 
in Denver, Cole., fer forging a 
IMM check. He was sentenced to 
a term of seven to eight yean in 
prison, bat aftor serving a little 
over one yoar,..HE 

White
■e became connected with Wall 

Street individuals to concoct and 
spreM ims about tae soviet 
union. The money came from 
the accounts of a New York

ment, ME .... _ .. _ „
■hows it goes much slower than at 
the local auto plants. < wolynec 
compared the speed with that 
which prevailed in 1WI when he 
left the United States. But what 
will he say when he gets a taste of 
the present speed-up!)

‘ bond hours? Seven hours a day 
is all we worked. The:e was some 
overtime to the earliest stages of 
the plant, which of course was paid 
lor, but overtime was forbidden for 
a long time now.” * t 

The story that mtot was served 
the workers in the factory dining 
room only when tourists wens an
ticipated, or during holidays was 
declared ridiculous. Wolynec stated 
that about half the dinners served 
at the factory each month awre 
meat, others were dairy and fish.

The Dally Worker representative 
then cited passages in Beal's Ar
ticles charging that Soviet tractors 
broke down shortly after they were 
taken .out of the plant; that the 
factory was turning out unqualified 
engineers "by the dosen daily'’; 
that ttte, Soviet workers were 
sabotaging on production, were 
careless with machines, etc. Here 
is where Woiynec who ts primarily 
a mechanic, became partteulariy in
terested. ■-j 't ^

What does he know about the 
manufacture of tractors anyway?
The fact is that the tractors we 
turned out are regarded as the beet 
and most serviceable of any in the 
world. 1 had experience with many 
engineers and I know that they 
take far greater care to turning 
out engineers in the Soviet Union 
and take more time than they do 
here. 1 find the new Soviet en
gineers are more efficient than the 
average in the United States.

"What does Beal know about the 
way we take care of our machines?
The fact is that the workers there 
feel themselves responsible (or the 
careful care of the machines, not 
as here. Naturally, the workers 
feel that those are their machines.
The usual practice is for workers 
to each department to volunteer on 
committees to clean up the mach
ines and keep them shining all the 
time. Sabotage? Perhaps people 
like Beal would. But not the work
ers.”

Beal's description of the Kharkov 
tractor workers being virtually 
^prisoners,” working "under mili
tary guard,” etc., was then cited,

“There are guards at each en
trance.” wolynec slated, "But these 
are watchmen, to guard against 

, and above all against sah- 
or enemies of the Soviet 

Power who always seek to do harm.
The workers were perfectly free but 
as to factories here, have to show 
their passes when they come to.”

“Is it true ss Beal says, that the 
worker* live to filthy crowded bar
racks?” he was asked.

“Wail ft is true that some bar
racks are not » clean, 'mat de
pends on Who lives to them. But as 
fast as the resldentisl district 
around the new factory is being 
bunt up the families to the bar
racks are tnntfcred to sice new
fcy tai The eighth National Convention
uwee nomea. Borne barracks are;,* the Young People’s Socialist

wof™ _____- . . League takes place to Pittsburgh
‘ choice on if jo, 21. All of the vital 

passage m Beal’s articles, where he issues, programmatic In character, 
01(1 t^*xx Wiying for which hare agitated the Socialist 

V *** employment office of youth for over a year, will color the 
WWW* » have proceedings of the convention, 

been told by a young man in Three issues are of such a nature 
*o to that they aare, lately, begun to 

»neid ami ffie , force themselves ever more sharply
He only laughed and eald: mto the life of the YP.8X. as is-
•Suppoae there was some bureau- wfe around which numerous group- 

crat that would utter such stuff tngs are rapidly gathering, mat oertjtinhdore the pUrtoualyrSe^SSSn within

cused received terms of hard labor 
from II months to 6 years and 3 
months. The other prleoners were 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
from II months to » yeere and 4 
months. Commenting on these sen
tences, the Nad press deplored the 
“leniency** of the verdict.

Can’t iMult Hitler

AMSTERDAM. H oil end—The 
Maastricht tribunal recently made e 
decision of the greatest importance 
In an affair of alleged Insult of Hit
ler, State leader. It was a ques
tion of judging a Communist who. 
to a public meeting, declared that 
in the two years Hitler has been In 
power he has not fulfilled any of 
the potato to his program. He was 
aoeued of having, ter his words, to- 
suited the leader of a State on 
friendly relation* with Holland. Now 
the tribunal has acquitted the ac
cused on the following motive: mt- 
ler combines to his person the func
tions of leader of the National-So
cialist Party. Fuehrer of the Ger
man nation, sstd Chancellor of the 
Reich. Except for tip first end laet 
of theee functions, he is a political 
person wfcost sots and governmental 
measures may be submitted to crit
icism without the person of the 
leader of the Reich being Insulted.”

■ r . . a I .
Arrests in Danzif

DANE19.—Following do the 
growth of the opposition movement 
against the Neel government in 
Danzig, swpreemd notably by par
liament’s refusal, by a two-thirds 
majority, to sanction the program 
proposed by the Senate, a series of 
arrests hare been carried out among 
the ranks of the apposition, belong
ing chiefly to the National-German 
party.

Certain high functionaries of the 
police and magistrature are among 
those samted. The secret police 
have arrested Judge Herbert Abro- 
mett on a charge of "anti-govern
mental activity.”

The Nazis have launched the 
rumour that a putsch was bring 
prepared Against the Oreleer gov
ernment Faced with this action, 
the opposition parties have laid a 
prptfwt- befdre Mr. Been Lester, 
High Commissioner of the League 
of Nations. Public meetings also 
are to tike place to discuss And 
examine the situation.

lie asseelate4 with White 
Gaardiri* to Harbin. Manchuria, 
ana mere helped to conduct 
oetmter - revolutionary activities 
against the Soviet Union.

He tried to condnet counter
revolutionary work In the Soviet 
Union while on a short visit there 
AND WAS EXPELLED.

ho want to Sweden and was 
seised by the poMee In that conn- 
try for engaging in a marriage 
swindle.

He went to England and aided 
British Unperialisti te disseminate

the Soviet Union.
He Joined ap with Hearst after 

the American fascial publisher 
had made a big bnskuess deal with 
Hitter for a war - f ementtng cam
paign against the Sevtet Union.

He reorired thousands upon 
thousands of dollar* for his dirty
WWU—«Ui' HE WOULD NOT
CONTRIBUTE ONE FENNY TO 
she uurrostT or mis wife 
AND THEIR POUR CHILDREN 
IN THIS COUNTRY.

HE HAS ADMITTED THAT 
THE "FAMINE” P.ICTURES 
PUBLISHED WITH HIS SERIES 
IN THE HEARST NEWSPAPERS 
WERE FAKES AND THAT 
THEY WERE NOT TAKEN IN 
THE UKRAINE AS ADVER
TISED BY THE FASCIST PUB
LISHER.

He was expelled from France 
and later from England as a man 
WMted for crime. He was hi 
Germany and has boasted to 
friends of the good time be had 
while in the country ruled by the 
barbarous Natl regime.

Appears Self-Confident 
When this example of what 

Hearst uses for his partners In 
crime entered the court room yes
terday it seemed he had a confi
dent look on his face. HE KNEW 
THAT HE WAS TO RECEIVE A 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE. He

DAILY WORKER, NKW YORK, SATURDAY, JUL,Y 20, 19S8

Van Kleeck Flays 
Beal, Hearst Tool

(Cejatfoued /rant Pag# l)

firms, In Ihs professions, and to 
the setencre and ah cultural 
sendees—will be nil Mbs* and 
hsaes no dare struggle aud no 
dictatorship win be necessary.

Of eeurre, Soviet workers are 
working bard, but It Is with thaAr 
own will for the buOdtag of u 
new society and the establishment 
of wethers* control beyond any 
danger «f overthrew from former 
capita Hat ehnMRtS within, or 
capitalist plots of intervention or 
wars from wlthoqt. It Is perhaps 
natural, though sad, that an 
American worker so weak ae Besi. 
confused by American condition*, 
fatigued to Ike point of exhaus
tion by the exploitation In ear 
textile mills, and frightened by 
the mill owners’ power te punish 
through state action, and there
fore an easy prey te American 
Fascist plotters, among wham 
Hearst Is a notorious example, 
shewld be confused by tbs enor
mous MterglM of the working 
rises In the U. S. S. R. engaged 
In Us purposeful, stern, but In
spiring task of building a workers’ 
society. Yet Win net really Beal 

who writes thsse Mr-

What use te 
their lying deteWst It Is 
tant only that tile worker* who 
have reed them, and who have 
net oeen: fer themselves the con
ditions Ip the U. 8. 8. R.. should 
recognise theee arttdre fer whst 
they are anether attack upon the 
labor movement in the United 
States, tplng about workers' 
achievements in the Soviet Union, 
or anywhere else, 1c an effort te 
weaken the day-te-day struggle 
ot Amsrican workers. Instead, 
HearsVs Beal artfetes riwuM re- 

that if 
te such

H must he heeuare the 
American labor movement Is rec
ognised as growing dally stronger; 
and strengthened alee. by tee 
achievements oi th

Fur Workers 
Pick Nominees

{Coniinuei from Pago 1)

Union, Irving Potash, Its New York 
secretary, Hyman Botkin and Louis 
Harvey w*r* nominated for the of
fice of assistant secretary.

Harry Begoon. present secretary- 
treasurer of the Joint Council, Sol 
Wollto, organizer and complaint 
clerk of the Industrial Union. 
Isidore Cohen and Benjamin Baraz 
were the nominees f6r secretary- 
tveasurer. Approximate^ fifty 
workers Were nominated for busi
ness agents and Joint Council mem
bers. - 1 - ■ . •.. •

Picked Election Committee 

lyie meeting set up sn Election 
and Objection Committee composed 
of the unity committee »et up by 
the Toronto convention of the In
ternational and the following four 
workers, who were approved by the 
meeting: Samuel Katz, Sellf Bren
ner. Bam Mancher and Kravetz.

The Lovestonites in the organi
zation were conspicuous by their 
continued efforts,to remain con
sistent with their traditional role 
of disruption of the unity Of the

Steel Men Ofpen 
Parley on Union

{Continued from l^oy# 1)

the executive board r«4anUB« pci- 
icies to be dtocu—ed at today’s con
ference, unofficial opinion indicates 
that generally the following prints 
end demands win probably be taken 
up by the delegation:

a) Reinstatement of ail ezpeitod 
lodges and memAwn, without dis
crimination

b» Borne agreement on the ques
tion of dues supposed to have been 
owing sines the February expulsion 
or perhaps preceding this date. 
Probably a request that such dues 
be waived by the International of
ficers.

e) Immediate launching of sn or
ganisation campaign which the Ex
ecutive Oounril of the A. P. of L. 
will be expected to at least help fi
nance, utilizing the organizing forces 
to each district as a basis of such 
a drive, instead of leaving all reins 
in the hands of the executive board.

CaU Convention Illegal
N. E. O. leaders have continually 

indicated they regard the 40th con
vention held tost April aa Illegal, 
since all illegally ■ expelled lodges 
were barred. But whether today's 
delegation would prees for the imme
diate reWtog of a "legal” loth con
vention, could not be determined.

On the whole, leaders of the N. E. 
C. have indicated they will enter 
the conference determined to carry 
forward the fight which the rank 
and fUe hss conducted all along— 
to organize the unorganised, build 
a militant Amalgamated ae part of 
A. P. of L., and through strike ac
tion. If necessary, fight to better 
conditions of the masses of steel 
workers, disregarding all strike
breaking arbitration schemes such 
as those which led to the decline 
p( the union under Tlghe’s policies

Ohio in Review
By SAN DOR VOROS

(DsNy Wsrtwr Ohto Parsas)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 19.—To

ledo, industrial storm-petrel of Ohio, 
has been chosen by Edward F. Mc- 
Grady, No. 1 strikebreaker of the 
latoer Department ss a 
ground to a new attempt to 
vent future strike actions. *

The threatened strike of 2.000 dry 
cleaner employees set for July 22, 
and the possibility of any strike de
veloping into a general strike always 
existent In Toledo's labor disputes, 
brought quick action on tbs part 
of Mr. McGrady. —

The existence of a standing com
mittee of 23 in the Central. Labor 
Union with full powers to call a 
general strike to support of any 
union acted Hke a powerful barrier 
against all attempts to worsen work- 
ins conditions in the city.

Since the workers ot Toledo have 
lost ail faith to the various tebor 
boards, a new means bad to be 
found to create new Ulutiom and 
prevent, at least postpone future 
strikes that were bound to follow 
any contemplated attack on labor.

The Toledo "Peace plan*
Not sharing the optimism of those 

who believe that .the,Wegner Bill 
will effectively prevent strikes, Me- 
Grady and the Industrialists ap
pealed to "civic pride” in setting up 
a "labor panel for industrial peace.”

The panel is to consist of 18 mem
bers. nine from the representatives 
of Industry and nine from labor, 
which Ralph A. Lind, of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board of 
Cleveland appointed as ‘‘impartial" 
chairman.

The essence of the plan is to dis
sipate strike energy and stem mili
tancy of the worker* through pro
tracted negotiations, mediation and 
aitttration after a deadlock had 
been reached between the union and 
the company.

Contrary to all flowery adjectives, 
the plan is nothing more or less than 
the establishment of a labor board 
on a local scale. Underlying Is the 
Idea, that the longer negotiations 
could be drawn out, the more time 
employers can gain to stock up and 
prepare, the less chances the unions 
have for a successful strike.

Afraid of "Bottle-Neck” Strikes 
The plan is being tried to Toledo, 

for the first time, due to the stra
tegic position of Thlodo labor to pull 

j ’bottle-neck” strikes, affecting pro
duction in various parts of the 

| country.
The Auto-Lite strike last year, 

the recent Chevrolet and power 
strikes are outstanding examples of 
these "bottle neck” strikes.

A strike In the Llbbey-Owens- 
Pord Glass Co. or the Flint Glass

th* dBWrt., ^ “ ■ Q», pr°<l»~. rf MnMAM. lor
- , . , . automobiles would tie up in a few

Pointing out the greatneed for w ^ cent of ^ aut0 pro.
labor representatives to both log*8* auction both in Detroit and Ohio 
lattve bodies. Bhulman urg*J these bestres seriously crippling produc- 
organizatlons to work together with ^on ^ the rest of the country, 
the communist Party to forming T The aim of the "peace plan” is 
common united tickets _on a labor ^ ^ ^ threatened industries 
platform sccepteble to all the organ- suf£cJent time to get out of the

United Labor 
Ticket Urged

Spurred on by tha tremendous 
successes of the united front of the 
Communist and Socialist Parties of 
France to the recent municipal elec
tions there, downtown Communists 
in New York are urging the unity 
of all labor forces to the forthcom
ing campaign for assembly and al- 
dermanic aeata.

A letter to the Socialist Barty, the 
Workers’ Unemployed Union and all 
other labor organizations in the 
Sixth and Eighth Assembly Dis
tricts urging an electoral united 
frost, was made puhtte yesterday by 
Rubin Bhulman. election campaign 
head of the Communist Party to

Irations Involved 
The possibility for electing a work

ers’ candidate in either or both of 
these districts was great, Bhulman 
pointed out. The combined Social
ist and Communist vote was about 
2,000 last year, he said, and only 
6.000 to 7,000 votes are needed for 
election. .y .;|

Citing the fact that about 65 per 
cent of the workers of the district 
are on the relief rolls and that about 
three-quarters of the houses In themarched briskly to the far corner, __ --------------------------- -- ---------------- - ---------

of the court room to the right of furrier*. Having carried on a bitter 1 neighborhoods are fire-traps. Shul- 
the Judge’s rostrum and seated tebt a*ainst unlty before Ure^ToT- pointed to the need for a Joint 
himself near the large open window ___ ‘ ~ __

Ready to Withdraw Red Nomineesso that he could gaze ovtt at lower 
Manhattan. 1

A few minutes later, his case was 
called. George R. Pfann, assistant 
U. 8. attorney, who had acted on 
Monday as though Walker was his 
long-losw toother, asked that the 
pronouncement of sentence be de
layed pending the arrival of rep
resentatives from the Colorado 
penitentiary. This was agreed 
upon. Shortly after a representa
tive appeared and the suspended 
sentence was announced.

Although I had charged the 
prosecutor in the Monday edition 
of the Daily Worker with coming to 
the aid to Hearst's tool. Pfann 
made no effort to deny the charge 
when he saw me in court yester
day. I sat down at a table barely 
three feet away from him. The 
prosecutor glanced at me and 
turned away. HE SEEMED TO BE 
QUITE CONTENT WITH THE 
WAY HE WAS "PROSECUTING” 
THE CASK

Patrick A. Reid, veteran guard, 
appeared in court to claim Walker 
for the Colorado Institution. A dis
patch from Canon City said he had 
left by auto to bring Walker back. 
Reid is a veteran guard. But 
Walter is a veteran criminal, 
walker has managed to escape 
from Jail twice. Win he try again?

onto convention, and having failed 
there to spike the movement for 
unity led by the accredited dele
gates, theee people attempted tp 
break up the meeting by provoca
tive speeches. None of the Love
stonites were among the four work
ers elected to the election com
mittee.

The meeting was called to order 
by Pietro Luochi, president of the 
international, who presided at the 
meeting. In a brief address he 
greeted the established unity and 
urged its preservation. When he 
thanked the leaders to the former 
Industrial Union lor their coopera
tion a storm of applause broke out 
throughout the ball And dtz gal
leries.

Before introducing Mr. Goldstein, 
who made the main report, Mr. 
Luochi reported that he Just re
turned Lorn Chicago and that com
plete unity has been established 
there. |j“Gur friends and orr 
enemies are watching 14s.” he con
cluded. ‘let’s maintain the unity 
we have established.”

The Dally Wwker tells you hew 
much you hare te gain thresh * 
real Labor Party. Read and spread 
the Dally Worker! See that every 
■nloa member yoe know 
a regular reader!

The Communist Party, although 
ready to nominate Its own candi
dates, would withdraw these in the 
event a United Labor Ticket was 
formed, Bhulman said.

"We hope that you comrades will 
give this letter your serious atten
tion and act on it favorably, by 
electing a committee to meet with 
out committee to work out the de
tails for theee proposals;". he con-

Packing House Worker* 
Strike in Sioux Falls

progressive, rank and file movement 
to Ohio and the increasing influ- 

to the Communist Party to 
guiding, influencing this 

growing progressive movement.
> Injunctions Grew to Number 

Injunctions to defeat the striker* 
are Increasing to frequency, espe
cially to Cleveland.

Enjoining the Custodians and 
Janitors Union even from picketing, 
"Injunction Judge*’ Walter F. Mc
Mahon issued hie fourth injunction 
in strike disputes in recent weeks. 
Injunctions to force at present to 
Cleveland include Industrial Rayon, 
Taylor's Departmqp* S'ore, Parking 
Lot Attendants, besides the injunc
tions against the Janitors Union and 
the Small Horn#’.and Land Owners 
Federation.

Ashtabula Central Leber Union 
Calls In I. L. O.

; Heavy sentence* meted out to 
three worker* arrested to connection 
with the Bow-Socket and rubber 
ztrixe to Ashtabula induced the 
Central Labor Union to call on the 
International Labor Defense for aid. 
An additional 37 workers ore await- j 
tog trial on charges to rioting, as
sault and battery, carrying con
cealed weapons and malicious de
struction of property.

Hie first mass meeting called by 
the I. L. D. was very wall attended 
by strikers and members of the Cen
tral Labor Union, including the 
president and secretary to the Cen
tral Labor Body. |

It was decided to take out the 
cases from the hands of the private 
attorney and turn all defense over 
to the T. L. D. A program to mass 
action was agreed upon, including:

1) Mass protest campaigning and 
circulation of netitions against the 
Judge, City Manager and county 
prosecutor.

2) Raising to a mass demand to 
drop all charges now pending 
against the arrested striker* and 
prevent bounding them over to the 
Grand Jury.

8> Mass campaign to secure the 
Support of the farmers in the sur
rounding territory.

The Central Labor Union decided 
to present its esse to a full page 
advertisement to the people to Ash- 
tanbula to counteract the false 
statements Issued by the employers 
and city officials.

Cosh Relief te Be Abolished 
Cash relief, won after two years 

of bitter struggle, will be abolished 
by the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration beginning August 1.

The return to the grocery orders 
will mean an additional cut of from 
seven and one-half to 15 per cent 
to the 50 or 60 per dent cut already 
ordered for August. !

Pears of a “starting and mad
dened population” resulted in calling 
a state-wide conference of relief 
heads for next Wednesday in Colum
bus to demand from the federal 
government the continuance of fed
eral relief funds.

Campaign Started Against Un- 
* employed . -j |
Steady increase in: unemployment 

coupled with the fear of the re
sults to the proposed relief cut al
ready resulted in the first wave of 
attack on the unemployed. ’*

Using the New Jersey “berry ex
periment” as a model the Cleveland 
Press took the initiative by publish
ing a “survey” showing that farm
ers in the neighboring counties are 
unable to harvest their crop due to 
lack to available help.

The Press lament* Over the fact 
that unemployed refuse to quit re
lief and accept work oh the farm 
for pay ranging from $6 to $30 a 
month. The article is an attempt1 
to justify by inference the proposed 

reasons for the proportionately relief cut and most likely is the fore- 
large number to Strikes In Ohio: runner of a wide campaign to In-

Mussolini Acta 
To Curb League

rContinued from Pago 1)

the British caointt has abandoned 
hope to averting war between Italy- r 
and Abyssinia. Diplomatic tatoT 
are continuing, said reports from 
authoritative sources, but would not a 
to the least impede Mussolini’* in- L 
eemant shipment to arms, troops 
and war supplies to Ethiopia ft* 
the inevitable outoreak. . f;

Appatel Cmnsal-General
Ethiopian Oov-rnmant. R wee re- *
ported, has decided 0 appoint John 
H. O. Shaw. New York importer 
and exporter, t* Couasul-Gcnerol 
to this country.

Pretest Right rballrngrd • 
(Batty Waiter MU*m« Beraaa) aa

CHICAGO, m . July 19. — ThB~> 
right to the thousands of Negroes— 
to this glty, as well as .that of all
other worker* and anti-war groups T 
to hold a mass parade to defenswC 
to Ethiopia against Muasoiini’s fairt? 
cist agression waa challenged when * 
the South Park Board bluntly re- 
Jected the request (or a permit on ' 
the ground that the subject to 
Ethiopia wee "controversial ” ’

The request was made by a com- * 
mtttee elected last week at the ‘ 
routing united front conference., 
held at the Pilgrim Baptist Church 
where more than 1,000 delegate* 
and representatives of score* of or
ganizations decided to hold a 
parade for the defense of Ethiopia ^ 
on July 28. at 2 p. m More than' 
80.000 residents to this city were*1" 
.represented at this conference.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

All working eUs* orf*nJ*»tion« »r* 
tsktd to eooptrkta with -th* JHily 
Worker by not pUnnm* *ny other 
iSklr on Sontey. Aug. 11. when th* 
ZHUy Worker will hold It* plcaie. 
Further d»Ull» will follow

Anmi»l Plcne of tb« ILJ).
iielo

Aug. 19

’ bottle-neck” by shifting production 
to an outside area and thus bo to 
a better position to defeat the strike 
if it materialize*. • „ r 
Majority of Strikes Result in Gain

The Cleveland Plato Dealer, to a 
recent survey of 50 major strikes 
Involving 59,479 workers in Northern 
Ohio admits, that the majority of 
strikes resulted in atone gains for 
the worker* involved.

Wage increases have been won 
in 15 instances, recognition of the 
union to ten; seniority rights to 
eight; reinstatement of discharged 
■workers in seven; and overtime pay 
above the regular hourly rate grant
ed to two.

The survey lists the following

pr'ne:p»! *pcaker All working cI*M 
^rgtniuuoti* *re Mked to keep this- 
dat* open.
All OrtAtozatlon* »re asked to co- - 
operate with Bee No. 1 of the C. F,
In keeping Sur.d»y, Aug. 19 open. 
The annual picnic of See. Mo. 9 
win »• held at Sted St , and Parte. k 
aide Are. Good program - and fln# 
time auured.
Proteat agalnat American Imperialiam 

‘ la Cuba. Attend the Indoor ma«a 
meeting arranged by Sec. Mo. 1 C. P. 
oa Friday, July J«th. 9 p m at Rui- 
aian Hall, 739 Falrmount Are. , Alao 
th* outdoor dedionatrarlon on Bat, 
July 37th; 7:30 pm. at Second and 
Spring Garden St*.
A meeting of representative! from 
all organisations to make final plana 
for the Aug. 3rd demonstration 
agalnat war and fascism will taka 

- piece ‘ at the Y.W.C.A., 19th and 
Arch St* . 9 p.m, Sat., July Join. 
Very Important,
Shoe and Leather Worker* invite all 
to Huge Trade Union Picnic. Suddsy. 
Aug. 1* at BeeChwood Park > Market 
St. Take "t” to #9th it. Stafford 
Local to park—3rd station.»

Newark, N. J. ,
Moonlight Outing. Hot Pig Roast 

} Sat . July 30th. to Berkely Heights. 
Ausp. 3rd Ward Unit T.C.L. Truck* 
leave 1394 Raymond Boulevard. 7 to 
I p.m. Adm. 15c - w
Attention N. J. Section Hold Aug..
4 open for the State Picnic of the 
I.L.D. Good time guaranteed Gal
loping Hill Grove, Five Points, 
Union. M, _J. ir ,

New Haven, Conn.
Staid. Wide Picnic sponsored by 

* Untied Organisation* for building »' 
mass Labor Party. Lithuanian Work
ers Park, Waterbury, Conn Sunday* 
July 31st. Sports, musical program, 
dancing. Adm. 15c.

Chicago, III.

1) Diversification of industry.
2) A strong union labor nucleus.
3) Inadequate police protection.
4) Aggressive union labor organ

izers. '
5) Union concentration to four 

big industries.
An important factor«is conven

iently wnltted: Th« growth to the

cite the employed 
employed.

against the un-

Aeserve Sunday. July 39. Picnic and' 
Festival given by Sec. Ho. », C, P,. ** 
Cumberland Orchard Otove. 9400 
West Lawrence Are Good time as
sured. Adm. 19 cents at gate: !• 
cents in advance. Ticket* at Work
er! Bookstore. 3135 W. Division St.

In Quest for Job, 39 Injured
Thirty-nine people were Injured,! 

five of them seriously, when the 
marble bsllustrade* at Public Hall 
in Cleveland collapsed during the 
tumult of over 1.200 Job seekers.

(special to th* Daily Worker)
SIOUX PALLS, 8. D., July 19.— 

picket linos were thrown 
around the Morrell Packinghouse 
plsnt yesterday following a walk
out of the entire plant.

The strike resulted from the 
blacklisting to twenty-nine to the 
most militant workers. The strikers 
are demanding their reinstatement.

The Dally Worker tells yen hew 
much yon have to gain through a 
real Labor Party. Read sad spread 
the Daily Worker! See that every 
onion member yen knew becomes 
s regular reader!

Cops Guard Relief 
Euro After Attack

{Continued from Page 1)

"The delegation had waited pa
tiently at the bureau since noon 
for their demand for clothing te 
be answered,” he said. "When this 
demand wae refund and they 
were told te go home they refused 
and declared they would stay until 

. * * . ^ their demands were met. When
ploded in their midst, blinding them, the police were railed te evict

When a police bomb found its 
mark', exploding in the building, the 
workers wete driven from the build
ing only to be swallowed up by the 
crowd which shielded them from the 
confused and maddened cops.

Ramon Unfounded 
The usual reports about "agita

tors” getting into the bureau and 
working the clients into a mood for 
a "riot” were exploded by s mem
ber to the League,

them they defended themselves. 
The police started the trouble and 
they got a taste of their own 
medicine.”

The Dally Worker tells you bow 
much you have to gain through a 
real Labor Party. Read and spread 
the Dally Worker! See that every 
union member you know become* 
a regular reader!

United Front Is Key to Solution of Problems Faring Y.P.S.L.
LOUIS COOPER

been this division Into groupings 
within the leadership to the Y. P. 
B. L. This situation prevailed 
mainly because the logic to struggle 
against the Old Guard had tem
porarily unified ail sections to the 
Y.PBX. It must be borne to mind 
that the youth are, ss a group, the 
most exploited; neither have they 
been so poisoned with the reform
ist traditions to Old Guard Social
ism. This temporary unification of 
the Y. P. 8. L. had no ether basis 
post a common struggle against 
the Old Guard. This ’was the

thingconception. It should be made clear < accomplishing the 
that there is sCiU a big difference the Socialist Party, 
between the conceptions of prole- The Socialist Party cannot be 
tartan revolution and proletarian transformed by following the tac
dictatorship as held by certain sec
tions of the YJPjSJL for instance, 
the Retskin group to New York,

tics of the Militants, who eapltu 
late to the Old Guard, Instead to 
fighting them. Further more, the

and the Bolshevist conception. It Is (whole question of revolutionary 
Inconceivable that our conceptions change to the Socialist Party re-

eross-road at which all tendencies answers on their own merits. Whst
Fhsrtoutiy,

| the yjPBJL. did not parallel the
the finest sad most cordial sKuatton within the Socialist Party, within the Y.PJ5JL. met, regardless jio do uext depends on what you 

prevailing there. People in the socialist Party leadership to whence they had come or | believe new. These beliefs are the 
kDMm As express such an attitude there were, and are, three well- whither they were bound. magnetic poles around which group-

puniahed This defined groupings—the Old Guard, A MEW STAGE

S. L., wi|ich had come to look upon i the Old Guard.
the Militants as their patron saint* Bat is it se easy to repudiate the 
in the Socialist Party, is now con- (forces which impelled the group to 
fronted With a third capitulation of | issue such a document to the first 
the Thomas group to the Old ptSee? By ns means, that Is Why 
Guard. The question of carrying 1 the eighth National Convention is 
forward tha fight against the Old bound in one way or another, to 
Guard puses Itself Inescapably. Con- reflect all to there vital hsaes.
sequently, tha previous homogeneous HOW CAN THE Y; P. 8. L. ..... HP ______
character of the Y.PB.L. leadership SUCCEED? * should be exactly the tame and yet mains a pious wish, unless all rev-
tom no longer be said to exist. We cannot here go into a de- that different conclusions be drawn, olutionary forces to America, eupe-

Ngw all the programmatic ques- tilled criticism of the various poel- It Is precisely thse differences daily the Socialist Party and the
tlonz which formerly expressed itlon* ta^en by sections to the Y. P. which still permit such groups as Communist Party initiate the united

8. L. on there questions. Instead, the Retskin group to reconcile ref- front at once on a minimum pro
ws should UEe to single out one olutionary alms with reformist or- gram to struggle for the interests
important tendency which is now ganizstion. of the working class,
developing in the Y.PJB.L. This Secondly, we most bear In mind i What should be the real task to 
tendency manifested by many mem- that a political party which claims the Y PBi. a* the present moment? 
bars to the YFE.L. who claim to to be a revolutionary party must be 

Thus, ’have broken definitely with the old the vanguard to its class. It can-

PLANNED 
APETY

, HE aame meticu
lous planning that ha* pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union, that has 
made potaible the balanc
ing to the nation’s budget 
year after year: that haa 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170 
miUkMi people; has been 
applied to the creation to 
a strikingly safe medium 
of i

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

There bonds incorporate 
the principle to ‘ planned 
safety1'. A summation to 
th* special safeguard* be
hind these bonds will be

A»k for Circular D'17

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES COUP.
36 bread S(.,N.Y. TrLHAaevrr 2-3*316

iL'UMza assoETs

themselves to a 
against the Old

unified
Guard

fight
demand

this?

an removed mad punished This defined grouptoga—the Old Guard, J A NEW STAGE togs are now being formed.
oartalalp eouM not have been the tla. Militants, and the Revolution-1 The struggle cannot remain (to- such basic question* as the united policies to dare collaboration; it la not be compared with a trade union
attitude to a Communist.” ■ \ ary FoBdea Committee; the last- ever at UW same stage. If the from, the tactics to the proletarian ;ezpwaaed to the belief that It is wtthiu whkh reformist and revola-

m dees Beal know all mentioned has as yet not begun to struggle Is te succeed, contending revolution, the dictatorship of the possible to transform the Socialist i uenary forces contend for leedsr-
He didn't know a word to exert practical influence over the ■ formes mutt move—either advance' proletariat, Soviet power, become Party into a revolutionary organl- ship.'

You’d think he stood by conduct to affaire within the Bo- or retreat. Aa soon as they begin the center to discussion. A docu- zatlon capable of leading the work- Therefore H is no argument to
tha performance. The claim Party, but Is. nevertheless, a to move, to the absence to firmer ment has been issued by a group of .era to victory over capitalism. This say that while the Communists td-

taet tt that he was isolated tram force to be reckoned with. Within 'ties, they advance or retreat along fourteen prominent leaders to the tendency arises (nun the contrsdlc- mit the possibility of transforming
the Militants, to course, there are their own roads. This la tha situs- New York T. F. 8. L. expressing tion which is Involved to attempt- the A. F. of L. toto an Instrument
again innumerable shadings to pto- tion which now prevails especially themselves, on the .whale, favor- tog to reconcile a revoiutio*.ary of class struggle, even though H to
toy and outlook as It inevitable to to the leadership to the YPBL. ably, even though with much rsgue- belief to proletarian dictatorship, at present under reformist, and to

group. The struggle against the Did ness on these questions The docu-* civil war. etc., with a reformist or- most Instance*, reactionary leader-
. Up to very recently, and even to Guard by the Y.FAL. has passed meat was later repudiated clearly gOnixation. the Socialist Party. ship, they ‘‘inconsistently” deny the
‘a certain extent now. there has net lout of Its Initial stares. The Y. F. las capitulation to the pressure to i To those YPBLers who hold this possibility at tha present time to

the life to the

Their main task can be to the pres
ent period only this: to become a 
conscious lever for the united front 
to Iha Sodallat organization* with 
the Communist worker*—the only 
guarantee fer the unifies‘.km to 
the American working clam fer 
which the Socialist rank and file 
as well as the Communist* are 
eager with »11 their hearts.

FORWARD. COMRADE* OF 
THE Y. F. B. L, FORWARD TO 
UNITY WITH U* FOR TEE W- 
IBJthhAh oa I Mb lUILiM* 
YOUTH OW AMERICA:

SACKS FARM
ILFto. Na I re* 9«. ooetmum, M. t.

T*l. 99-F*S r
Real farm plus all modern con
veniences. Unusually attractive 
countryside. PUaa wood*. Brook 
»r bathing and fishing. Modan 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuff* pro* 
duoed on premise*
Rates! IU by week. SJ6 a day
Directteer. w*M Sher* amaeasd

Lin* mm* M SMSerttM.

skAtrnroL. men nem m.
inrtiat artvU****. »i*» frntt hsae*. ttl.

etmnOtU *ti«w*9a*r* Writs 
BmI WfcU* n*SB!. » V

attains.

mUfe sad *a‘ f*(« •reeveml. to “* 
reek. It aw Car muJOrre rt e* Uv 
mu mrer o*r ua* t# unaWae * 

i# tnsur ram.
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Toledo Dyers Set for Strike
Will Demand 
40-Hour Week, 
$20 Minimum
T o 1 e d o-McGrady Plan 

Used as Weapon 
Against Strike

TOLEDO. Ohio. July l».—Onlew 
employers meet their demends be* 
forehand, a general strike in the 
Sit clwmim Indwtry* here wtm 

called for 10 aja. Tueeday. July 31. 
The executive committee of the 
Cleanen'. Preawn’ and Dyers 
Union, No. 10331, in announcing Its 
action, pointed out that workers are 
now compeied to work from slaty 
to elfbty hours a week for from 
Ot to M. The union will strike for 
a minimum ot fifty cents an hour 
and a 40-hour week for plant em- 
plqye*. with the 43-hour week for 
drivers and office help, closed shop 
and recognition of the union.

“We have been promised shorter 
hours and higher wages for 18 
months,'* Sam Jacobs and Herman 
Weinberg, executive committeemen, 
declared. "Meanwhile the bosees 
have reduced wages and lengthened 
hours They have dted low prices 
aa their excuse. They have told us 
that If we didn’t like conditions 
that we should quit; that there 
were plenty of others who would 
be glad to get our )obs.

"They have even placed the kick
back system into effect A state 
law requires that women-receive at 
least $15 a week. Some cleaners 
carry women on their payrolls for 
that figure, and then force them to 
‘refund’ $8 to $7 weekly. A general 
•trike has been voted by the union 
after 1$ months of futile negotia
tions,'’ •

That this strike is feared by the 
Toledo employers was made evi
dent by the front page editorial la 
the Scripps-Howmrd paper “Toledo 
News Bee,” in which it pleads for 
a postponement of the strike for a 
month until the enactment of the 
Toledo-McOrady arbitration plan. 
The editorial states that “if the 
union rushes out on strike, there is 
going to be bitter warfare which 
will disturb our life and further 
eh-v:-* the confidence of the com
munity.” The News Bee mirrors 
t... iear of Toledo’s bosses of a 
general strike. Toledo labor wil 
not take this “hitter warfare” sit
ting down, and If this cleaners’ 
strike develops as the News Bee 
predicts a general strike in Toledo 
would be Imminent.

Low Price* i* Bow Alibi
Employers generally admit that 

“sweatshop” wages are being paid, 
but excuse this on the ground that 
with the present low prices they 
have no other choice. In this way 
they are attempting to win public 
sympathy against the strikers with 
the threat of Increasing prices. It 
is s known fact here that even be
fore with higher prices there was 
a low wage level. The worker* of 
Toledo, with their many militant 
strike experiences, know that this 
is merely an attempt to intimidate 
the cleanen Into remaining at 
work. It is evident that this man
euver win be defeated by the unity 
of strikers and consumers, who Will 
demand the solving of the situation 
at the expense of the high profits 
made by the bosses in the industry.

The Toledo Section of the Com
munist Party suggests that for a 
successful strike it Is necessary to 
(i > united the strikers and the gen
eral public, (3) that a general strike 
committee, In which will be in
cluded Negro members of the 
union, young workers and represen
tatives of the unorganised cleaners, 
be formed, (3) that a financial and 
relief campaign be started, (4) that 
mass picketing be conducted (5) that 
the strikers call on the entire To
ledo labor movement for moral and 
financial support.

It was announced by the union 
that a mass meeting to which the 
entire public Is Invited wil be held 
Monday night at the Annex Build
ing. 12th and Bancroft Street;. A 
huge turnout is expected, since not 
only will 2,000 workers be affected 
by the strike, but the entire work
ing class population Is responding 
to the call. .

SOVIET YOUTH GET SPORTS AWARDS

Those tear yoang girts were 
ef Master of Spec* for their 
Irene left) had hepped from a plane

given the award ot the Order 
Olga Savehonoe (ex-

Noted Strikebreaker Chosen 
To Head Arbitration Board 
Set Up By the Toledo Plan

4-

Mass Protest Halts 
Effort to Return 
Texan Chain Gang
AUSTIN. Texas, July 1$ (FP.).— 

Heated opposition has met the at
tempt of the Travis County Oom- 
mi&rionera' Court to re-satabllsh 
the chain-gang in Austin. An at
tempt to railroad the measure 
through was halted after the Cen
tra) Trades Council and labor aym- 
pathixer* forced a hearing.

' Trades Council speakers termed 
the chain-gang Inhuman and 
stressed the fact that it would place 
prison labor In competition with 
fret labor. “You cant get a man 
to get out and do week that these 
prisoners on the chain-gang would 
do,’ County Commissioner Shelton, 
a landlord, declared. Describing 
hew the members at the chain- 
gang would be forced to do the 
work, the commissioner said: "Get 
a wagon and hitch a man to tt, and 
:w«n hit bim between the eyes. 
■-*11 puli.”

Revealing conditions among Aus
tin's Unemployed Louise Freecc. 
Federated Frees correspondent, ad
vised the commissioners to ”po out 
and clean up your city and county 
departments dean up the un- 
empiormen* situation, and you 
jsonT need a chain gaag”

TOLEDO. Ohio. July 19—The 
and most effective strike

breaking weapon yet to be intro
duced by the Roosevelt government 
was unanimously adopted here by 
a committee consisting of five 
American Federation of Labor lead
en and five leading industrlaii us. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Edward F. McOr&dy, first assistant 
Secretary of Labor and author of 
the plan.

The plan, which has been intro
duced with the full knowledge and 
consent of the Roosevelt adminis
tration, is something new in strike
breaking According to McOrady 
himself, “the establishment of this 
plan will provide Toledo with 
mediation facilities never before 
possessed by any other city.”

For Strike-Breaking
The Toledo plan is designed to 

settle strikes before they actually 
break out by means of arbitration. 
This settlement will not differ from 
other settlements made In strikes 
by the Roosevelt machine. The 
Toledo workers know that only by 
militant strikes can their demands 
be won. It Is for this reason that 
the plan is first being tried In 
Toledo, where it will attempt to 
break the militant spirit prevailing 
here. If the plan should succeed 
in outlawing strikes here it will be 
Introduced In other cities.

The first arbitration board to 
work under the plan has already 
been appointed with nine represen
tative* of labor and nine represen
tatives of Industry, with the chair
manship to be taken by Ralph A, 
Lind, who is director of the eighth 
district of the National Labor 
Board. He received his appoint
ment as chairman of the Toledo 
Plan directly from Secretary Per
kins. What the results of the {dan 
will be can be seen from the ap
pointment of Und as chairman. 
Lind has a longer record of sell
outs in Ohio than any other man. 
% was instrumental in the break
ing of the strikes in the Fisher 
Body of Cleveland, Electric Auto- 
Ute of Toledo, Chevrolet and Ed
ison of Toledo, Clay Workers of 
Eastern Ohio, Truscon Steel Co. of 
Cleveland and others. The out

come of his arbitration and settle
ments arc well known here.

The labor representatives, which 
include Otto Brach, secretary of 
the Central Labor Union; Fred 
Watson, Lawerance Aubry, Oliver 
Myers and Walter Ountrup, all 
membss* of the executive board of 
the A. P. of L. in Toledo, in ac
cepting the plan have agreed mt 
to strike when grievances arise, but 
to submit them first for arbitra
tion. After that the grievances 
will slowly but surely be killed by 
the arbitration committee. This Is 
inferred by McOrady. when he 
stated “that the greatest patience 
would have to be exercised by the 
workers, since time is the greatest 
factor in the settling of grievances.” 
' This maneuver will be understood 
by the workers here, as they have 
learned through their many strike 
experiences that postponement of 
strikes is only a tactic for breaking 
strike*. The tactic is already be
ing applied in the strike being 
called for Tuesday morning by the 
Cleaners, Pressers and Dyers of 
Toledo. After eighteen months of 
negotiations the Toledo News Bee, 
Scrlpps - Howard paper, pleads in an 
editorial to wait another month and 
apply to the McOrady Board for 
settlement.

Party Scores Plan
The Toledo Section of the Com

munist Party denounced the plan 
as another attempt to stem the 
militant tide of struggles which 
have forced the capitalist class of 
the entire country to sit up and 
take notice. It demands in place 
of the plan the closed shop in 
Toledo, a union city, with recog
nition of the union and all griev
ance negotiations to be directly be
tween shop committee and shop 
employers. The C. P. calls upon 
the Toledo working class to con
tinue its fight for a higher stand
ard of living, with union wages to 
be paid on alt Jobs.

The. fascist ! tendencies of this 
new plan arc apparent even from 
McGrady’s own statement that 
“this country has not developed a 
national labor policy, nor have we 
developed a technique to handle 
our Industrial disputes adequately.”

WeinstockWill 'General’Coxey 
TalkinChicago Attacks Jews, 
On Wednesday Backs Inflation
To Address* Mass Rally Presidential Candidate

Cheers Greet 
S aderquist 
At Maine Rally
Committee Is Set Up 

To Fight His 
Deportation

PORTLAND, Maine, July 19.-rA 
tremendous ovation greeted- the 
appearance of Oust Saderquist, an 
active trade unionist, fighter fpr 
unemployed relief and member of 
the Communist Party, at a mass 
meeting *t Lincoln Park ihsre. He 
was released on $1,000 bond ae a re
sult of the partial victory won In his 
ease when hie deportation, set for 
last Tuesday, was stayed by the 
developing msec protest movement 
ana the filing of a (writ of habeas 
corpus. Hearing on the writ has 
been set for August f.

Willie Sue Blagden of the So
cialist Party and main speaker at 
the meeting opened her address by 
reading the Declaration of Inde
pendence. She then pointed out 
that the basic rights of the Amer
ican people include not only the 
freedom of political opinion, but 
also the right to change and over
throw government. The principles 
of the Communist Party are based 
on this right. It was made clear.

Resotatlen Adopted
A resolution was unanimously 

adopted demanding that the U. S 
Labor Department drop Its depor
tation proceedings against Sader
quist. Port cards carrying this de
mand and addressed to Frances 
Perkins, Secretary of Labor, Wash
ington, D. C, were sold at the 
meeting. |

A local*committee was set up to 
initiate the organisation of protest 
meetings and delegations. Mrs. Al
fred Morang was elected its sec
retory, and Israel Albert, treasurer.

^ Notables Enter Fight
Many prominent local individuals, 

including writers, ministers and 
representatives of workers' organi
zations, are supporting the cam
paign for the right of Saderquist 
to remain In this country. Bishop 
Benjamin Bre‘wrter, Miss Stella 
Brewster, Rev. El win L. Wilson, C. 
H. Osborne, Dr. John C. Schroeder 
Rev. Vincent Brown Silllman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Morang, Miss Wil
lie Sue Blagden. and Richard 
Swanson made up a delegation 
which called on Francis J. H. Dever, 
chief immigration inspector of 
Maine, last Tuesday to protest the 
deportation proceedings against 
Saderquist. •

An urgent appeal for a flood of 
protests to immigration authorities 
has been issued by Richard B 
Moore, acting district secretary of 
the L L. D. of New England. Pro
tests should be sent to Harry H. 
Ward, Commissioner of Immigra
tion, East Boston, Mass.; S. H 
Howes, District Director of Immi
gration. Boston. Mass., ahd to 
Prances Perkins, Secretary of La
bor, Washington. D. C.

i

oil Coolie Pay Rate 
on Relief Jobs

CHICAGO, July 19.—The Chi- 
cagj A. F. of L. Trade Union Com
mittee for Unemployment Insur
ance and Relief announced yester
day that Louis Weinstock, national 
secretary of the organization, will 
speak here Wednesday at North
west Hall, 2403 W. North Avenue. 
The local committee has headquar
ters at 180 N. Wells Street.

Weinstock is now on a national 
speaking tour. In his speech in 
Chicago he win deal with the pro
posed $19-194 coolie wage scale on 
Federal projects, the Supreme Court 
decision on the NILA.; the Wag
ner Disputes BUI and the growth 
of company unions, it was said. He 
Will also discuss the policies pur
sued by the present leadership of 
the A. F. of L.

The A. F. of L. Trade Union 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance and Relief is a voluntary 

of A. F. of L. unions 
and individual members, formed 
for the purpose of obtaining ade
quate unemployment and social in
surance for the unemployed. It 
has consistently advocated passage 
of the Workers Unemployment Bill, 
H. R. 2827. Through the work of 
the A. P. of L. Committee, this MU 
has secured the endorsement, to 
date, of over 2,500 local unions af
filiated to the A. K of L., five In- 
ternsUonaV unions, four State Fed
erations of Labor and thirty Cen
tral I*bor bodies.

The DaSy Worker la tb*

'Frisco Cloakmakeo 
Win 35-Hour Week

SAN FRANCISCO — (FJP> —An 
agrssBMOt maintaining the SS-hour 
week and present wage scales has 
town signed by CloakaMfcen Un
ion No. • of the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union. 
The question of 'an feaersase la 
wagas Is to be Ml «o arbitration 

The sorters span several im
provements to conditions. The 
union was on the verge of • walk
out when the employer* agreed to 
the part

Is Self-Styled ‘Moses 
and Lincoln9

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., July 19.— 
Jacob “General’’ Coxey, candidate 
for president on the platform 
of so-called Farmer-Labor Party, 
called for an attack on the Jews 
and a fifty-billion dollar inflation 
program when he spoke here re
cently in his campaign for office.

After telling his audience of 
seventy that be was the Moses who 
would lead them from the wilder
ness, he also laid claim to the role 
of Lincoln and then shouted, “If 
you feUows wUl organize behind me 
I’U get rid of the Jebss.”

Coxey then proceeded to list a 
group of fir anciers who are Jews 
and thus drew the conclusion that 
the crisis was due to their In
iquities.

Following this with a long dia
tribe extolling the virtues of cap
italism the “General” took up a 
collection of twenty-six cents to 
carry him on his mission to save 
the world.

During the question period Coxey 
was asked If what he was advocat
ing was not fascism, to which he 
answered that it was not fascism 
but Just its program. ,

Labor Parly Picnic 
And Rally Will Greet 
Communist Organizer

MILWAUKEE. Wis. July 19.— 
Milwaukee worker* will gather at 
Old Heidelberg Garden* here Sun
day. August 18, for a State Pkpic 
and a Labor Party rally and to wel
come John Sekat, Communist or
ganiser of Racine, who was framed 
tor the Horlich Company and 

a sentence to the State

Special features planned for the 
affair include a Daily Worker booth, 
and a {day. “Hie Four 
of

Monkey Business, 
Say 300 Strikers 
Of Injunction Writ
CINCINNATI, July 19 (PP).—

Strikers at the Cincinnati Zoo. who 
thought they were going to make 
monkeys of the city administration, 
are beginning to think they're 
dealing with a bunch of gorillas. [ 

They began to feel that way 
when an injunction to prohibit 
their picketing and other strike 

| activity was granted by Judge 
[ Charles 8. Bell In the common 
pleas court, on the grounds that 

i’’the courts have the right to de4 
termine when and if a strike ? is 
legal or not.”

[ The court's ruling Is seen by 
many as a desperate compromise 
demanded by a desire not to antag
onize the local trade union move
ment by denying the right to or
ganize, and an opposite wish to 
remove picket* from the zoo while 
the summer opera is being per
formed in the park.

William Isaacs. Civil Liberties 
Union and International Labor De
fense counsel, will appeal the in
junction. •

Philadelphia Shoe 
Strike Precipitated 
By 25 Per Cent Cut

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 19.— 
Workers In the F. and P. Shoe Com
pany at 2415 North Howard Street, 
have declared their shop on strike 
in answer to the lockout of the 
Ann after a 36 per cent wage cut 
had been refused.

Although there is no signed union 
agreement exirting between work
ers and the firm, the workers are 
organized 100 per cent in the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union 
and are conducting their militant 
struggle under the leadership of the 
U. 8. and L. W. U.

Workers in other shoe shops, par
ticularly those to the Central Con
vention (company union) are watch- 
the * trike with great interest-

Reading Workers’ Group 
Endorses 3 Social Bills 
Now Before Congress

READING. Fa, July 19—Reso
lutions endorsing the Workers 
Health Bill. HR.. 5649, the Unem
ployment and Social Insurance Bill 
HR. 3837. the Bonus BUI. HR. 8368 
and the proposed amendment to 
the Constitution for Workers 
Rights HR. 337 were adopted at 
the last regular meeting of the 
Keystone Watters Association, it 

today.

•' A-'l i ' ' ^ ' >

The Answer to Every 
Red-Uniter in Amerien!

With publishers, priests, bankers and poli
ticians howling their lungs out over “the 
red menace,” with headlines, microphones 

and pulpits converted into recruiting sta
tions for the worst kind of reaction, millions 

of Americans are asking each other: “Wliat 
is Communism?99

“Communism in the United States99 is an 

answer to the charges that are made against 

the Communist Party. No one has ever made 

a clearer, more vivid presentation of Com

munist principles and tactics in America 

than does Earl Browder in this hook.

It is a book that will enable yo^ to answer 

every question that is put to you on the 

objectives of the Communist Party.

Here is a challenge that will reverberate 

throughout America!

EARL BROWDER 
General Secretary, 

Communist Party, U. S. A.

“Communism in the United States” is 
the product of a mind schooled in our 
best revolutionary’ traditions. As much 
a part of America as the cornfields of 
his native Kansas, Earl Browder ana
lyzes the class struggle from a back
ground rich in labor experience.

At the age of fifteen, this son of Ameri
can labor took up the fight for Social
ism. Followed years of organizing the 
unorganized, leading trade unionists in 
their struggles for better conditions. 
Then came the war and two years in 
Leavenworth for his activities in the 
anti-war League for Democratic Con
trol. It was following this that Browder 
began to organize the left wing of the 
Socialist Party, which later became the 
Communist Party.

For a Limited Time Only 
Von Can Secure This Book

By special arrangement with International Pub
lishers, the Daily Worker is able to offer you a 
copy of “Communism in the United States99 for 
one dollar. The regular price of this book is $2,00 !

All you have to do to get a copy of this 352-page 
documentary work is to send in a subscription to 
the Daily Worker, or renew your present sub
scription, and add $1.00 for the book, which 
will be sent postage prepaid.

Special Subscription Offer
Y'ear’s Sub. and copy of book . . .$7.00 
6 Mo’s. Sub. and copy of book .. 4.50 
3 Mo’s. Sub. and copy of book .;. 3.00 
Year’s Sat. Sub. and copy of book 2.50

(Thn* price* do not Include Manhattan and Bronx*,
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Fight of Longshoremen Now in Hands of Local Unions

FARM-LABOR MAYOR, 
COUNCIL BETRAY 

WORKERS OF MPLS.
Minneapolis Aldermen Retain Butcher on Police 

Force, Detect Unemployed, Give Office to 

Citizens9 Alliance Crowd

By B. K. Gebert
On July 1, the city administration pf Minneapolis, a city 

with a half million ^population, was taken oyer by the Farmer 
Labor Party. The workers in Minneapolis, and the trade 
unionists in particular, swept aside the former Republican 
city administration controlled by the bosses’ Citizens 
Afiianoe, and elected by an over-^

----------- ---- —.......  r----------- ------ ---- j---- -------f--------------“
1 thewesf coast leads the way

It
ing to the 
city coun 

"We

"When Swanson was chosen on 
the first vote, half the erswd 
walked eat.*

The same paper writes;
•Then they proceeded to re

elect the fo«r key officials under 
ineir jurisdiction, all of then 
previously elected by the con
servative majority (KepnbUean— 
Citisens Alliance) Of the council.
If the conncil had been composed 
of M dycd-ln-the-wooi conserva
tives, the result eonld have been 
no different.*
These words are written by the 

official orgtn of the Parmer-Labor 
Party abo ut; the acts of the-Parmer- 
Labor government of the city of 
Minneapolis! Even in a sharper 
tone of disappointment speaks the 
Minneapolis Labor Review,” the 

official crgkn of the Central Labor 
Union of Minneapolis and Henne- 
pin County. -It writes about the 
first session of the City council 
cotrolled by the Parmer-Labor 
Party: I

"There #as little applause and 
plenty ot; disgnat that spread 
inroufnoul the city when the 
conncil proceeded to keep in office 
every Republican that held bfnee 

the; old administration.”
with a sort of wam- 

r-Laborites in the 
the following words; 

however, that any 
Ihmr their elec

tron! the work of 
they elected to 

morning, rather 
of the rank and 

•Labor Party, 
are doe fpr some sorprises.’’ , 

Communists Most Force Action 
It Is true that there may be some 

individual aldermen that do nbt 
fully agree with the whole present 
line-up in the city council, but they 
did not speak up and did not dif
ferentiate themselves from those 
who lined up with the Citizens Al- 
lance. The vote n the cty coun
cil is a secret vote by ballot and 
therefore they protect themselves by 
hiding their treacherous deeds from 
the workers of Minneapolis. But the 
workers of Minneapolis on a number 
of occaations, especially during the 
July-August days of 1934, clearly 
demonstrated that they meant busi
ness in their struggle, and if the 
Farmer-Labor Party administration 
thinks that it will have easy sailing, 
they have another think com mg.

The Communist Party of Minne
apolis and the whole labor move
ment. particularly the trade unions 
and Parmer-Labor clubs, have the 
task to mobilize the working class to 
FORCE the Parmer-Labor Party 
majority In the city council and its 
mayor to live up to their election 
promises; namely, (a) to remove 
from the police force "Bloody” Mike

whelming majority Thomas B.
Latimer, the Farmer Labor Party 
nominee for mayor. Additional al
dermen chosen, with those previ
ously elected, gave the Parmer 
labor Party a clear-cut majority 
erf the city council (14 out of 26).

The Parmer Labor Party came 
before the workers of Minneapolis 
with a platform promising the re
moval from the police force of Chief 
of Police "Bloody" Mike Johannes, 
who was' responsible for the mur
derous attacks upon the workers 
of Minneapolis during the truck- 
drivers’ strike in July and August 
of last year. The Parmer labor 
Party platform further promised the 
right to strike, the right of organ
ization, picketing, etc,; secondly, to 
increase the relief for all unem
ployed by » per cent, 

j Pattey ef Patience 
The Parmer Labor Party admin

istration was inaugurated on July 1.
As is customary, the new adminis
tration came before the city council 
and before the masses with a decla
ration of policy for the next period.
Mayor Latimer delivered his in
auguration address in which he de
clared: , .

“I think that we ahwrid accept 
as a fact the existence of A large 
relief clientele for a long period 
of time. This will be tne, regard
less of any retnrh to business and 
indoctrUl stability, and It means 
a continned heavy burden upon 
the taxpayers, whether the foods 
came from Federal, State, or ma
nic i pal sources. To my mind, the 
most important proMsm growing 
not ef this condition is that of 
how to get as many of these citi
sens off the relief rolls M pos
sible "
So immediately Mayor Latimer 

forgets the solemn pledge made be
fore election to the workers of Min
neapolis and concerns himself in a 
typical Roosevelt style with the 
problem of “bow to get as many 
of these citisens off the relief rolls 
as possible." But this is not the 
only program of this capitalist poli
tician calling himself a Parmer La
bor mayor. He want* to institute 
forced labor of the worst form. He 
simply attempts to out-Roosevelt 
Roosevelt. Mayor Latimer said:

"For instance, a large namber 
of families coali be parinansnUy 
tlalita off relief if the city had a 
tract of land upon which to erect 
homes with a plat af ground to 
rmiba a large part of their food 
with an opportunity to produce In 
plants which would ha non-com- 
petitive with local industry.”

We have here an already clearly 
established fact. Whose platform 
does Mayor Latimer attempt to en
force, in the. city of Minneapolis?
Not the program of the workers and 
poor farmers, not even the platform 
which he advocated before the elec
tion, but the very program of. the 
Roosevelt government end its hun
ger offensive against the workers 
Ih general and the unemployed in 
particular. A program that the 
Citizens Alliance will geet and sup
port! Clearly Mayor Latimer speaks 
and acts for the interests of the 
bosses and not of the workers.

In line with the programmatic 
speech of Mayer Latimer, capitalist 
politicians of the Parmer Labor 
Party proceed to organize a city 
administration by means of giving 
guarantees to the ruling clast that 
It remains in control of the most 
important city po«U. Here are 
enumerated the outstanding deci
sion* of the city council:

Butcher Nut Fired
1) The city council, while it re

moved "Bloody” Mike Johannes as 
chief of police, he remains on the 
peitre force and the new chief erf 
police. Prank P. Pores La I, who was 
captain of detectives under "Bloody”
Mike; and he will have as his ad
visors not only "Bloody” Mike, but 
five former chiefs of police in the 
my. K

t) For city clerk the city council, 
consisting of a majority of Parmer 
LaborHet. elected Charles C. Swan- 
con. a Citizens Alliance man.,

3) R. C. Wiggm was elected as 
city attorney and is also a Citizens 
Alliance man.

4) Edward C. Oould was elected 
as city assessor, also a Citisens Al
lis nee man.

*> For chairman of the city coun
cil
is
is not connected with the organized i rade Stalin who as far back as the 
labor movement of the city. year 1937 in discussing the British

•> Harry P. Burgum was elected; Labor Party gave it the following: 
as the head of the tax committee, characterization:

L
Tfeb carteea. draw* by A tungthbraman, shews the Meal unions «f the Best Coast pushing She dis

rupter. Joseph Ryan, out ef the way, and uniting with the West Coart in a national tight for one national 
uniform agreement. The Wert Coast has already *en anieo-eentreBed hiring halls, rotation ef work, 
the six-hour day and wages averaging 99A te 944 a week fer mi more than 194 hears a month. Now the 
local unions ean win this In all porta by preparing a united Struggle fer Sept. M. when the East and Wert 
(oast

Longshore Local 
Mace New Problems After 

Fight at L L. A, Convention
By BiU Dunne longshoremen; control of hiring

,h# proceed.rvs and decisions of hgndUj|g In this

there ig the indisputable fact that 
the Coastwise maritime strike, cll-

proceedmgs
the recent convention ot the Inter
national Longshoremen’a Associa
tion. the character of the response 
of the rank and file to the official 
decisions and to the program of the 
left wing place a number of clearly 
defined tasks on the Communists 
and the Rank and Pile movement 
In the LL-A. in •Which thCy take a 
leading part.
Communists and the Rank and Pile 
movement In the 1LA. in which 
they take a leading part.

The convention of the I.L.A. held 
in the hotel Governor Clinton. New 
Yotfe City, which adjourned last 
Saturday, furnished the most re
cent. and probably clearest con
trast. between the program, tactics 
and results for the membership of 
the I.L.A.—as well as those of other 
maritime unions—of the Rank and 
Pile movement and leadership, and 
those of the reactionary Ryan ma
chine. an Important part of the 
official machine of the American 
Federation of Labor,

In terms Of the two policies pre-
sented—-for the Rank and Pile by, „ _ ,
Harry Bridges (and the West Coast I amxtd by the Bay Counties general

Johannes. To remove the newly 
appointed chief of police and elim
inate all anti-working-class forces 
from the city police force. To re
move all Citizens Alliance men 
elected by P. L. Party City Coun
cil to leading committees and poets; 
(b5 to enforce the 35 per cent in
crease in relief for all the unem
ployed and to place all the unem
ployed on the relief rolls: (c) to 
abolish secret votes in the city 
council; id) to give assistance to 
organize the unorganized Industrie* 
of Minneapolis, to make Minneapolis 
a 100 per cent union town. That 
is, to make the Parmer-Labor Party 
administration live up to its elec
tion program and promises. We are 
not satisfied with these mlnmum 
demands. Our demands go much 
further, but at this stage of devel- 
opmenta we are ready to unite with 
the entire labor movement in the 
struggle to enforce the minimum 
demands around which the Farmer- 
Labor Party administration Was 
elected in the recent elections.

To acheive these aims it is neces
sary that every trade union in the 
eity of Minneapolis, every Parmer- 
Labor Club, every organization of 
the unemployed, fraternal organiza
tions and churches to pass resolu
tions demanding from the city coun
cil to live up to its election program; 
to call mas meetings on the basis 
of ward untied front committee* in 
the wards, demanding an explana
tion of the Farmer-Labor Party al
dermen on their actions in the city 
council.

The Communist Party has a task 
to further explain to the workers 

they elected Ole Pearson, who the real character of the Parmer- 
known as a conservative and Labor Party, in the words of Com

Southern porta. Speela
mart be taken at once te eerreet 
sneh grave shorteemlng*—ehertcom- 
tags which jeopardise mrlsaaly one 
af the harte points «f the C. P. pfe- 
graiti—ancompromising straggle Jar 
Negro rights and Negro Iteration.

C. T. Fraction Work Weak
There ean be no other explana

tion of the cause of the pride gap 
between a reactionary convention 
and a rank and file looking for a 
way out of almost intolerable con
ditions than the weakness of the 
work of the C. P. fractions.

The Atlantic Cbart Rank and 
File movement mast be brought 
<tp to the level ef the JVert Coart. 
This Is the mate and immediate 
objective. , New York has the 
chief responsibility for this.
This means, first of Ml. the! most 

detailed and widespread prepara
tion for strike aetion—a * general 
strike of longshoremen to begin 
with—to secure a uniform agree
ment for all porta and to extend 
West Coast wages, hours and work
ing conditions to all ports—when 
the present agreement with the 
shipowners and stevedoring com
panies expires Sept. 34.

It is necessary at the same time 
to prepare the other maritime 
unions for sympathetic action If 
this Is necessary to assure victory 
for the longshoremen.

Thej,,first step in this direction 
should be the publication and the 
widest possible distribution among 
all maritime workers (beginning 
with I.L.A. members on the East 
and Gulf Coasts) of a small 
pamphlet describing the conditions 
of the West Coast I.L.A. members, 

M . , . ,how they were secured—and the
rank and file of local unj°*w; next steps for the longshoremen and 
to endorse the left wing proposal other maritime unions.

CAN WIN HIRING HALLS, 
6-HOUR-DAY OVER HEAD 
OF REACTIONARY RYAN

Negro comrades among Negro long- ' " ' " 1'"
shoremen in New York and the Locals Must Reject Splitting Campaign of Ryan

Who Attacks Labor Party and Plays 
Politics With Two OW Parties

i behind the WCst Coast movement-- 
organizationally and politically.

First, in spite of the fart that Ne
gro delegates constituted about ona- 
third of the convention the defeat 
of the resolution against Nemo dis
crimination, introduced by Bridges, 
was railroaded through without a 
single Negro delegate openly op
posing this Ryanesque piece of 
treachery.

It is impossible to speak too 
sharply about such a matter. Such 
incidents mean that little had 
been idone by our white and

for a uniform agreement, expiring 
ort the s4m« date, for all ports, in
cluding the Great Lakes. In addi
tion to this, there is growing, as. in 
spite of the Ryan-Green censor
ship and sabotage, the knowledge 
of what the Wert Coart leadership 
has accomplished for and with the 
membership, and hew these results 
were obtained—by united front ac
tion and resolute mass struggle, by 
completely freeing the local union* 
from the domination of emloyers

Mass meetings should be 
both on waterfronts and

held
those

This is the last ef three articles summarizing the reeelta of the 
MiVentten ef the International Longshoremen's Association 

recently held te Ng* York CUff.* - ' * - -

By Carl Reeve
Joseph Ryan attempted to deceive the delegates to the 

International Lonrfihoremen’s Association convention. He 
tried to hide from the east and gulf coast longshoremen 
the fact that on the west coaAt, under the leadership of 
Harry Bridges and the rank and file, the longshoremen have
won wages averaging from thirty to ---------------- -------- —-----------------  -
forty dollars a week. They have the 
six hour day and union control of 
hiring halls with rotation of work.;
. Ryan, with the support of one 
local union after another crumbling 
under him, did ,not want the work- | 
ere to recall that under his leader
ship, the Atlantic Coast longshore
men have miserable wages and 
working condition.'

A* a result of twenty ^ears of co
operation with the employers and of 
preventing strikes. Ryan has brought 
the east longshoremen to the point 
of starvation. Ryan has inflicted 
the dreaded shape up on the long
shoremen, with insecurity and long 
waiting for a Chance to work. He

But Ryan ztenged the con
vention into politics up to Its 
neck—into the politics of the ship 
owners, of the employer*. Ryan 
had the Republican Futionist La 
Guardis as an honored speaker. 
He called in the democrats Ed
ward McGrady and general Hugh 
Johnson of the New Deal, to 
harangue the convention.
Why did Ryan bring in all there 

republican and democratic politi
cians? Because these agents of big 
business are in agreement with 
Ryan. Every one of these speakers 
counselled the longshoremen not to 
prepare for strike but to rely only

k— ...... i on such legislation as the Wagner**«**„?* -I BiU and a "new” N. R. A, to win 
their demands.teen dollars a week and less. He 

has given the employers the upper 
hand.

R van's "Red Scare”

How did Ryan try to hide these 
fact* from the longshoremen of the 
east? By switching the whole issue.

The ship owners, and their agents 
in the government do not want UT 
see the longshoremen prepare strike 
for a new agreemnt. They coun
selled, together with Ryan, "peace 
with the employers” and no strike

By trying to make the longshore- preparations. They dm t want the

neighborhoods where maritime 
workers live.
Center Fight in Ryan Treachery

A senes of leaflets—two or four 
pages—should be issued exposing 
the anti-membership nature of the 
convention, its resolutions and de
cisions, centering the fight on Ryan 
as | the representative of a leader-

MARRY BRIDGES

delegation), leader of the San Fran
cisco longshoremen and of the left 
wing in the united front of the 
Pacific Coast maritime unions; for 
the bureaucracy by Joseph P. Ryan, 
president of the Ii.A.—the issue of 
class cooperation versaa elaas strug
gle stood out in bolder relief than 
at any union convention in recent 
years.

Nation-wide Effect Seen
In this period of the collapse of 

N.R_A„ the obvious confusion In 
ruling class circles on many tacti
cal question* of the new drive 
against the working class and its 
organizations, and the rapid devel
opment of new militant struggles 
together with a more conscious 
grasp of the political meaning of 
these struggles among workers— 
especially in the basic Industrie*— 
the decisive importance of tremen
dous publicity accorded the Rank 
and File program in the ILA.. 
throughout the country, cannot be 
over-emphasised.

The Pacific Coast delegation, and 
herein mainly lies the basic Impor
tance of It* convention activities, 
tame to New York, the largest sea
port in the most powerful imperial
ist country in the world, not only 
with a program, but with proof of 
the splendid results of that pre- 
gram, enforced by a general eoart- 
wlae strike ef maritime workers, 
whose initiative and energies had 
been unleashed by a Bank and File 
leadership which broke the eh ek
ing grip of the bnreaneraey ea the 
membership, a leadership that or
ganized the Bay Counties general 
strike, brought the shipowners to 
their knees, and gave new hope, 
courage and consciousness to the 
entire labor movement In Ban 
Francisco and on the Pacific 
Coast. .

Gains Made in West
Among these trophies are the six- 

hour day; time and one-half for all 
overtime: 96 cents an hour for

..... , ^ ^ t «Mp that is tied to the shipowners,
and their agents-* strong deter- .S^dorlng companies and their 
mlnatSOn to bring condition* In the, political machines by a thousand 
other ports up to the San Fran-1 strings.
ctico and West Coast standard. . Pi-r,' port and regional rank and 

Narthermote, as a reeuft of the ^ conferences should be carefully 
left wing convention work, mass bm quiCkiy organised
meetings in New York and Boston A working national leadership of _____ ______________________
(Bridges wag Invited to Boston by the Rank and File movement In the speakers and employers sang Ryan's 
an I.L.A. local union) press pub- i.l.A. and all maritime unions must praises, cast slurs on the west coast 
licity, the pork of local and re-) be consolidated. Ail tendencies leadership and attacked “un-Amer-

men forget their economic demands. 
Ryan raised the most terrific "red 
scare.” For a whole week! he I 
launched an almost continuous at
tack on Harry Bridges as a “dis- 
ruptor ’ a "Communist” and a “red.” 
He pictured Bridges as a plotter for 
the immediate overthrow of the 
governments of the United States 
and Canada. He spoke of "insidious 
propaganda.” Ryan read a forged 
document, prepared for him by the 
agent of the ship owners, Paul 
Scharrenberg, which bore the clum
siness of a Hearst forgery. Ryan 
brought in William Green to deliver 
a hysterical and lying attack on the 
Communists. He brought in mayor 
La Ouardla. General Hugh John
son. Edward McGrady, and many 
others, he brought in the employer 
Mayper. All of these government

gional rankj and file committees, towards separatism and provincials 
etc., the rank and file of other tsm mugt j* combatted and cot- 
unions connected with the water- * rgeted

strike, and the unswerving support 
accorded the seamen by the West 
OOast longshoremen, were the 
major factors in bringing about the 
reorganization of the International 
Seamen’s Union and its recogni
tion by the shipping companies on 
both the East, West and Gulf ization and militant atruggle and a 
coasts. To a large extent this j forced concession to the increasing 
statement holds good for all the strength of this sentiment following 
smaller maritime unions. . {the challenge of Bridges and the

Contrast the conditions of the ; West Coart delegation to the I. L. A. 
San Francisco longshoremen who and A. P. of L. bureaucracy at the 
are averaging from *26 to (40 per convention.

front, like the teamsters and 
truckdrivers. are being drawn into 
the orbit of struggle in New York.

Left Wing Forced Concession 
The announcement by Ryan and 

other union officials, carried by the 
press this week, following the va
cating of the Injunction against the 
truck drivers and warehousemen, 
that they intend now to make New 
York a 100 per cent union port, is 
at once an admission of the strong 
rank and file sentiment f^r orgsn-

The united front must be ex
plained, made so popular that it 
alone can serve as a battle cry that 
will rally the rank and file against 
the company agents and reaction
ary officials in the unions.

Rank and file leadership can and 
must be organized in every local 
union and this leadership patiently 
trained so that it understands that 
it has the responsibility for organ
izing and carrying on the struggle 
for uniform agreement and West 
Coast conditions, for unifying the 
membership of the IL-A. and the 
other maritime unions around the 
demands of the rank and file, in

week with a six-hour day, with the 
wages of New York longshoremen 
who average from (10—and less— 
to (16 per week over a year’s time; 
contrast the conditions—San Fran
cisco longshoremen do not have to 
“shape up”—1. e., they do not have 
to line up on the waterfront like 
slaves in a slave market and let the 
stevedore foremen pick and 
choose—and force those he has 
chosen to pay graft for the job. 
They are hired In the halls and the 
companies have to take the men 
sent them.

These are additional achievements 
of the Rank and : Pile lee derehip.

spite of and against the policy and 
; leadership of the bureaucrats and 

Ryan was reelected for four years th€lr hangerson.
by hie convention, his salary was 
raised from (8,000 to (12,000 per 
year, but "all signs fail in dry 
weather” and now every longshore
man is familiar, not only with this 
example of greedy insolence, but 
with bis record of treachery In the 
Wart Coast strike. They know that 
It was won in spite of him. William 
Green and the rest of the hierarchy.

There is nothing but cold comfort 
for Ryan and his heelers In the re
sults of the convention. This Is 
especially true in regard to the is
sue of an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party, open to all workers’ organ
izations and based mainly on theprogram and tactic* of militant tfC,. ,naniMiu „„ iu. ; unions. This issue was brought toIthe forefront by Harry Bridges dur- 

clple of the united front with all; ing the convention. It ha* become 
other unions and the unemployed a national issue in the I. L. A. So
organizations — that c 4 n n o t be
talked away, as far as the working 
and unemployed membership of 
the IJLA. is concerned, by the 
menagerie of Republican and Dem
ocratic party politicians, police 
chiefs, prizefighters, priests, provo
cateurs and bought and paid for 
"labor leaders” collected and 
coached by Ryan In an attempt to 
make it impossible for the Wert 
Coast delegation to bring Bridges 
back alive—and to kill the left 
wing program.

ha* the Workers’ Unemployment and 
Social Insurance (Lundeen) Bill— 
H. R. 2827.

Officialdom Pat on Defensive 
This is the first time for years 

that left wing leadership of a pow
erful section of a decisive Inter
national union has come into a con
vention with a program and achieve-

Saggests Eastern Dock Paper
The moet serious consideration 

should be given to the publication 
of an East Coast or at the very least 
a New York "Waterfront Worker.” 
Such a paper—the name 1* only a 
suggestion—can become one of the 
most effective instruments for uni
fication of all rank and file forces.

There should be no hesitation in 
pushing forward every longshore
man who shows reliability and ca
pacity for leadership. The narrow 
character of the present rank and 
file leadership cm the East Coast— 
and especially In New York—must 
be changed as rapidly aa humanly 
Dosslble.

Party recruiting among the mari
time workers—especially longshore
men—now has to become a dally 
procedure, not a special task.

Our job is: Te make the Wert 
Coast conditions the conditions for 
all I .LA. members: te make the 
West Coart Rank and File program 
th^ program Of the IJLA. nation
ally; to make the Wert Coart tac
tics of the wilted front and mili
tant mats straggle the tactics ef

lean leadership.”
Bat this barrage of rUnperation, 

forgeries, ties, end personal at
tacks on Bridges, did not change 
the basic fact that, led by Bridges, 
the west eosst longshoremen have 
won anion condition*. Led by 
Ryan, the conditions of the east 
coast longshoremen hare been 
worsened. The stupid lies and 
extravagant rumors that Ryan is 
now spreading on the waterfront 
against Bridges, picturing him as 
a wild bomb-thrower, cannot hide 
these basic issues from the local 
anions.
Ryan made more than one at

tack on the rank and file of the I. 
L. A. And it is quite true that 
there is a wide difference between 
the program of Ryan, and the pro
gram of the rank and file as pre
sented to toe convention by Brid
ges. Bridges proposed a national 
united front for the six hour day, 
for union controlled hiring .hall* 
for rotation of work and higher 
wages. Bridges proposed united 
action of all ports to refuse to load 
scab ships, unity of all marine 
unions in maritime federations in 
each district, unity of Negro and 
white longshoremen, unity of em
ployed and unemployed on the 
waterfront.

Bridges pointed out that In the 
west and Gulf port* the ship 
owners have taken the offensive 
against the unions, that if good 
agreements are to be won oh Sep

ship owners to lose any of their pro
fits. They represent the ship 
owners and the other employer** 
They don t want to have to grant 
higher wages to the longshoremen.

Why Ryan Hates Communists 
Ryan ranted and raved against 

the Communists. He attacked the 
Communist Pres*. Why? Why did 
Ryan have his gangsters attack the 
writer? Why did he set these 
hopdlums like a pack of rats to fol
low the writer, after forcing him 
out of the convention with klclu 
and blows?

Because Ryan is afraid of the 
truth. He knew that The Daily 
Worker was giving the longshore-s 
men the truth about the conven
tion. He didn't want a Dally 
Worker representative to hear 
what was going on.

Ryan hates the (ommunist 
Party because the Communists 
support the program of the rank 
and file. Ryan hate* the Com
munist Party because it organizes 
the workers for struggle for better 
wages and working conditions. 
Ryan hates the Communists be
cause they want the unions to bo 
controaea oy u»e memoersnip 
itself. Ryan bites the Communists 
because they are the party of the 
workers. The Communists point 
out that through cooperation with 
the employers, and with the old 
party officials of the government, 
the workers will get nothing. That 
sneh legislation as the N. R. A. 
has worsened workers conditions, 
tnat me Ko«s«vett government 
itself is carrying on the snti- 
labor wage cut drive.

Ryan wants to split the union 
by expelling militant workers, be
cause of their political beliefs. Ho 
wants to kick out all Communist*. 
Bridges’ on the other hand, de
clared. "On the West Coast wo 
don’t discriminate because of po
litical belief. We don’t ask s long
shoreman if he is white or a 
black, if be is n Communist or a 
Republican. All we aok is if be is a 
good union man who will work in 
.the interests of the longsbere- 
men.” Bridges wants te unite the 
longshoremen in a fight fer the 
demands regardless of poil'.lenl
MM* [

But Ryan likes the bosses’ poli
ticians Ryan openly boasted that 
he is linked with Tammany Hall, 
that he is a "machine man.” Ryan

tember 30, the entire union, acting spoke more than once of hla deep

menu that forced the official load-, . in th,
ership Into a defensive position. This' eottrojtnten, *• ‘n ‘ ft
Is the most important fact in esn- | ,-“A- Vti.fl’n Ain
nection with the L L. A. convention. »«t«ally at any rate, a leaderehlp

The convention proved that the ,n
But the pocked convention and rank and file movement, because of *• *?*

Ryan himself were compelled, in I the weakness ot the Communist *hlp-te m**e me i.i-a. s migoiy 
order to maintain conUct and bol- Party fraction work in the L L. A.! weapon for advancing the inter cots 
ster up waning influence with the ‘ on the Bart and pulf Coasts, is far

He comes from the "silk stocking” 
:3'h Ward representing one of the 
richest sections of the city and it 
a fbtiw>ny Alliance man 

Practically all of them formerly 
served under the Republican Clti- 
mu Alliance administration 

The dtagust and dissatisfaction 
with the arts and deeds ot the city

broad character that even the of- 
flclkl organs of the trade unions 
and Parmer-Labor Party not yet 
controlled by rank And file are 
t arced to fire partial expression of 
This. Tte .wocim packed the city 
-''Hmcil room on the day of inau
guration. But, even the "Minne- 
sou Leader official organ of the 
Parmer-Labor Party bos to remark:

-But can w« say that this party 
la really a labor party, a claw 
party of lire workers, which is op- 
peoed te the bourgeoisie? Can-we 
say that it is ta fart a party af 
one class, let aa say. of two class
es? No, It is impossible te say so. 
la fact, the tabor patty in England 
Is a pat* of a Mac af the warfcen 
and petty bourgeoisie of the town*, 
la fart, this party Is a party of a 
Mae of two clasaes sad, moreover, 
if we are telklag of wbooe influ
ence ta stronger la this party, the 
infloence of the w«?ken opposed 
te the iourgoeUii. then M mart 
be said that the influence of the 
petty-k surge slot» prevails la this 
party.”
The January resolution of the

Central Committee on the teaks of 
the Party In Minnesota, already 
clearly gave this perspective when 
it declared;

It therefor* beeamee politically 
decisive (or every Communist in 
Minnesota te sharply differentiate 
between the present strike-break
ing leadership ef the Fanner-La
bor Party and the sincere desire 
of the masses hi the Fanner-La
bor Party and those foils wing it 
to strunMe Mr Ihoftr bask needs 
and who heeaum over mare dis
satisfied with this leadership.”
The top leadership of the Parm

er-Labor Party operates undar all 
kinds of “revolutionary’’ phrases, 
even to the petal of speaking of the 
"abolition of the capitalist system.” 
end “for cooperative common
wealth.” The reason for this is pre
cisely this—that through such 
means they are able for the time

being to Influence and control large 
section* of the Porkers who really 
want to abolish the capitalist sys
tem. who really want a "new so-l 
clety,” a society of the free tolling
people—Socialism. Without a clear Mcle. must be a warning to organ

gle against capitalism, into a mass 
anti-capitalist Labor Party.

The experience ef Minneapolis, as 
we hare already stated In this ar-

expoaure of the capitalist politicians! 
in the Parmer-Labor Party, we will 
not be in a position “to transform; 
the Parmer-Labor Party from a 
progressive party, which it is now, 
and which in actual practical pol
icies and actions does not differ 
from the other capitalist parties, 
tart* a class struggle party.”

The tasks confronting the revolu
tionary workers of Minneapolis and 
an those who want to see a mass 
tmi-capSialsst Labor Party in Min
neapolis is to fight within the trade 
unions and Parmer-Labor Clubs to 
transform the Parmer-Labor Party 
from the present party of support 
of capitalism into a party of strug-

ized labor ami trade unions in par
ticular for the whole country. We 
must fight against leading labor 
into such “Paimar-Labor Paxtiae,” 
and other third party movements, 
countorpaaing it by a party baaed 
on the dam intererts of labor, in 
alia nee with poor farmers a begin
ning toward which has been made 
in Connecticut; and fighting to in
crease the tempo in forging the 
movement for a mate anti-capitalist 
Labor Party in every city and state, 
taking organizational steps in that 
direction and therey la yin j the 
foundation for the formation of a 
national Labor Party tu the United

of the longshoremen, afl maritime 
workers and of the entire working 
class.

Class Straggle vs. Csllaboration
In this struggle the issue of class 

collaboration versus class struggle 
must be raised clearly. The ques
tion of a Labor Party—and what 
kind of a Labor Party—must be 
kept in. the forefront of our propa
ganda and agitation. Compulsory 
unemployment and social insurance 
hag to be made lax more at a cen
tral issue than has aa yet been the 
cage.

These issues win not, at some 
comrades appear to hare thought, 
complicate and confuse maritime 
workers in respect to the program 
and tactics of the united front 
struggles against ship owners and 
the bureaucracy, but will aid great
ly In clarifying these tiaues—and In 
raising the whole struggle to a 
higher level and thereby strength
ening it

In unity on all coasts must be ready 
for struggle when the agreements 
expire.

Ryan killed all these proposals 
for united action.

Ryan's Poliuc*
Ryan said he wanted to keep 

politics out of the union. He 
meant by that he wanted to Weep 
working class politics out of the 
union. Ryan denounced the Com
munist Party In a continuous 
stream of invective, because it Is 
the thirty of the working class 

Bridges skewed what kind ef 
pstities be fawn when he In
troduced a resolution for the for
mation of a Labor Party, based 
on the trade unions. Negro and 
unemployed and other worker* or
ganisations. *
Bridges, in this resolution, 

pointed out that the republican 
and democratic officials have c*Q-d 
out troop* against the strikers in 
the northwest lumber area, in the 
Omaha car (trike, and elsewhere,: 
He declared that these two old par-* 
ties of oig business and of the 
banker* break strides and at
tack labor He showed that the. 
U. 8. Supreme court has removed 
even the sham "procecttoa” of N. < 
R A. codes and the mew Deal is 
openly attacking labor.

And Ryan’a machine voted down

friendship for -Jimmy” Walker and 
read a letter to "friend Jimmy” into 
the convention records. Ryan 
praised the murderer of the San 
Francisco workers. Mayor Rossi, ae 
a "fine man and a great mayor,1* ^ 
Ryan heaped praises on Mayor La- 
Guanlia. Ryan praised the ship
owners and introduced them to the 
convention with flowery compli
ment*.

The Fight Ha* Just Begun 
There should be a discussion on 

the nat.onal convention to every 
I. L. A. local The national con
vention* i* not Ih* end. It IS the be
ginning of the fight against Ryan’s 
reactionary policies.

What the farlSe Coast did, ike- 
East coast can do. Tire local 
unions should begin now te take 
the union Inte their own haais. 
The locals should adept the re »- 
lultens proposed at the conven
tion by Bridge*. The loesi* skoald 
prepare for strike Sept. 34 tor 
their demands in Ih* new agree
ment.
The fight is on. The local unions, 

la spite of Ryan and over hi* head, 
can launch the-fight and win union 
control of hiring halls, the six hour 
day, rotation of work and higher 
wages just as they were woo on the 
west coast.

The program of the rank and file.
this resoiuthion endorsing instead aa presented by Bridges at tneroo- 
the old Compere policy of thrt>vtoj venticn must be put through hi 
the unions' support to first one and spite of Ryan's scabby policies. The
thro the other of the two parties 
of the bosses. Bridge* favored the 
unity of the worker* to e Labor 
Party for independent political ac
tion of the workers Ryan oppoacd 
the labor party

fate of the 'longshoremen la now to 
the hands ot the local unions By 
united action, by a militant rank 
and file program, the longshore
men can prepare struggle, build the 
union and win their demands.
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Stresses Need for Unity of Illinois Workers
URGES COMMUNISTS 

TO SPEED CAMPAIGN 
FOR A LABOR PARTY

Party Organizer at Chicago Conference Empha
sizes Necessity of More Energetic Work in Or

ganizing Steel, Packing and Metal Industries

By Morris Childs
• (

(Extract* from Report at District 
Conference July U-14)

X want to emphasise that we must 
come forward more energetically 
than before in the light lor the 
united front, to resist the attacks 
of the capitalist class. I want to 
remind the comrades of the ten 
points raised by Comrade Browder 
in the letter of our Central Com
mittee to the Socialist Party for the 
united front.

The January resolution of the 
Central Committee noted the grow
ing disintegration within the camp 
of the capitalist parties. This is 
even mdre true at the present time.

The so-called •‘Third Party” Con
ference held recently in Chicago 
was not a reflection of what is hap
pening among the wide strata of 
the working class population. Among 
the workers there is a growing de
sire for a labor party. We should 
draw some lessons from the con
ference for a labor party which was 
held in Connecticut, where mode 
than 150 A. P. of L. locals were rep
resented. The resolutions adopted 
at that conference are in line with 
the aims of the Party.
Labor Party Sentiment in Chicago

We can also draw some lessons 
from the experience of Detroit. In 
Chicago too we are witnessing the 
development of the Labor Party 
movement. First we must keep in 
mind the conference of May 26, 
called on our Initiative, where over 
30 local unions were present and 
went on record to push the Labor 
Party. Within the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor there is now a move 
on foot for the establishment of 
the Labor Party.

There are certain dangers in
volved in this whole situation and 
we are to a certain extent respon
sible. The bureaucracy, in response 
to the pressure of the workers, will 
give lip-service to a Labor Party. 
They may even call together a con
ference to attempt to head off this 
movement, to delay it, or, under 
pressure, to establish it.

If pwe do not bring this problem 
into'nhe local unions much more 
speedily than up until now, the 
bureaucrats wiiD carry through their 
desire to isolate or exclude the

comrades in the local unions con
cretised tbaae proposals, and after 
some effort, the leadership of tbs 
Amalgamated Met Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen, as wail as the 
leadership of tba CPI., were com
pelled to oeeept' and officially en
dorse a plan for the unionisation 
of the parirtvtg industry.

Ooiftradee, I believe at the present 
moment we are faced with one of 
the greatest responsibilities yet 
thrust upon us. There is no doi<* 
that the bureaucracy will be passive 
and may even sabotage. The pack
ing trust will be militant in opposi
tion to this organisational cam
paign. Hie workers, on the other 
hand, will expect a great deal from 
this drive. We have talked a great 
deal about organising packing. We 
have this opportunity at the present 
time.

MINING: At the enlarged District 
Committee meeting recently we bad 
a special report and discussion on 
mining. However, 1 want to repeat 
and emphasise a few points: the 
most Important question now la that 
of preparation for strike, to contone 
to light within the local anions, 
scale committees of the UJd.W.A. 
and P.M.A. to break the trace and to 
demand a H scale.

The Guffey Bill must be explained 
and expoeed, but the struggle against 
this bill cannot be separated from 
the economic demands of the min
ers, which must be in the forefront. 
To carry through effective strike ac
tum in Illinois, unity is of the ut
most importance. Our comrades 
must not capitulate to the leader
ship of the PMA. on this question.

Units and the United Front
The May meeting of the C. C. 

ftressed th£ need for making the 
sections and units the center of the 
united front activity. In my opinion 
this; is a cardinal question.

During the relief crisis in Illinois 
we succeeded in establishing a 
united front with the Workers Com
mittee. This united front was es
tablished in spite of the opposition 
of the leadership. The united front 
lasted a longer period of time than 
any previous united front, but im
mediately after the sales tax was 
increased, the leadership of the 
Workers Committee broke the united 
front, utilizing a very formal reason 
for the split. The reason they gave 
was that according to their records

Communists from this movement. lithe motion read (hat the united 
want to remind the comrades again I front exists only during the period 
about the preparations for the 1111- of the relief crisis.
nois and Indiana State Federations 
of Labor.

Growing Radlcalixation
The last C, C. meeting of the 

Party in May pointed out that the 
Party is now cm the road to mass 
work: that we have broken our sec
tarian shell. But this shell still 
clings to us in a number of places. 
The growing radiealization of the 
masses can be witnessed in our own 
district too. During the last period 
we witnessed a series of strikes, 
such as the utilities strike In cen
tral and southern Illinois, the strike 
in Freeport. Ill., the sympathetic 
general strike in Belleville, and a 
number of other strikes.

I want to emphasise that had the 
sections and tower arganixaliens of 
the Party generally become the cen
ter of the wilted front, it would 
have been almost impossible for the 
leadership of the Workers Com
mittee to break the united front 
We would have had continuous con
tact with the rank and file com
mittee. Our committees could have 
appeared before the next meeting 
of the House of Delegates and with 
the help of the membership of the 
Workers Committee, forced the 
leadership to continue the united 
front.

Saccesses In United Front 
In the recent period iwe have

We must admit that there are made some attempts at developing
very few strikes in Chicago, that 
whatever strikes do take place are 
in the smaller factories and the 
less important industries. Some 
comrades attribute this to a num
ber of reasons: (1) that trustified 
industries predominate In our dis
trict: (2» the craft unions play a 
leading role and these are in the 
grip of bureaucrats and gansters; 
(I) that the labor bureaucracy has 
a definite agreement with the trusts 
not to touch the basic Industries 
and big shops.

There to one thing that the com
rade* forget In this whole situation 
Chd that b the role of the Party. 
What can the Party do to change 
this situation, to take the initiative 
in struggles and strikes? If there Is 
any validity in the above reasons, 
then It only confirms the correct
ness of the line of the Party, that 
to the need to work more energeti
cally to organize steel, peeking and 
metal.

Situation in Steel 
STEEL: Due to the correct policy 

and tactics pursued by the Party 
in the steel industry to entrench 
itself among the rank and file of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, the 
Calumet district of the A. A., Dis
trict 4. seriously took the position 
of the rank and file in the struggle 
against Mike Tlghe and to at the 
present time linked up with the 
emergency committee.

A firmer policy of concentration 
to needed in steel.

PACKING; The comrades will re
call that after the District Com- 
mittee decided that in packing we 
will work through the A, P. of L.. a 
letter was addressed tq the CTL.. 
appealing to them for united front 
to organize the packing industry. 
Thu was a correct step. The leader
ship of the C.F.L. ignored t.hi« 
united from appeal. The bureau
crat* of the Amalgams ted Meat 
Cutters and Butchers Workmen of 
N, A. communicated with Green 
asking him what he think* of the 
Communist appeal 

A* was to be expected. Green re- 
Idled: lay off and pay no attention 
to the Communists The Party.

wa* very persistent and 
raEHtodes raised the question 

of pocking in the CPi. at every 
opportunity. The, committee which 
woe set up at the conference of

the united front. In smile cases we 
can report successes even if only 
modest ones. Among these are our 
approach to the S. P. convention 
and the favorable response there; 
the unemployment struggles in Chi
cago and the Springfield Hunger 
March; neighborhood actions dur
ing relief crisis in the fight against 
the sales tax; the May 36 Confer
ence, where 36 locals of the A. P. 
of L. were involved: the conference 
against the high cost of living and 
actions since then; the South Side 
Conference against the high coat of 
living; the fight against Jim-crow- 
tom in Section 7. This gives us the 
greatest possibilities to extend our 
united front among the Negro

The conference held a few days 
ago in which ten important Negro 
organisations were present, among 
them the N.A.A.C.P. and the Urban 
League, and the maos united front 
conference with over 1,000 people in 
attendance, held on the South Side 
yesterday, to of the utmost Impor
tance. This shows the possibilities 
of, mobilising masaea around the 
question of Ethiopia.

I think, comrades, that we still 
look upon the united front la a 
mechanical fashion. For example, 
we have distributed the letter of the 
C. C. addressed to the 8. P.. as well 
as our own letter to the Slate Ex
ecutive of the S. P. Bat we have 
wa4 fettowed tkto ay to a very con- 
stoteat manner, particwlarU to ay- 
yroachtog the branches of the 8. P. 
Without this day-to-day work we 
will not be able to build the united 
front as it should be built. I want 
to remind the comrades about the 
question of approach to the 8o- 
otohst workers and other workers. 
X urge all of you to pay attention 
to the remarks of Comrade Browder 
at the May Plenum of the C. C. on 
this point.

Comrades, the growth of the Party 
to linked up with the struggles that 
we toad. Who to there that will 
deny that our perspective must be 
one of struggle, one of Initiating 
and loading strikes? The discussion 
on the 7th World Congress of the 
Comintern proved to us vary clearly 
that wt are to a period of sharp- 
aned clast stntoglc, that we are en
tering a period of wan and revolu
tion*. a period where we ntoe the 
slogan of Sonet power. X

Detroit Labor 
Party Debated 
InUnionGenter

Local Federation to 
Difleusa Details 

on July 31

By George Morris
*1. (WaUjr Wsikar SCIsMfsa Barsaa)

DETROIT. Mich., July !».—The 
formation of a Labor Party and en
dorsement of the Independent la
bor slate for the coming municipal 
elections was referred by the De
troit Federation of Labor Wednes
day night for dtoeaaakm at a special 
meeting of officers and delegatee 
of all A. F. of L. unions here called 
for Wednesday night, July SI, at 
the Labor Temple. ;

This decision came upon the mo
tion of Delegate Fay P’Oamb of 
Metal Polishers. Local: 1. calling 
upon the Federation to discuss a 
ohaagi to Its political policy to in
dependent political action.

Uom ap far several months,” be 
said, -and to disgusted wHh the 
policy of toe A. F. of L, of en
dorsing candidates In parties 
controlled by toe enpleyera.”

Plumbers for Claw Party 
Immediately, O'Camb was fol

lowed by the delegate from Local M 
of the Plumbers, who announced 
that hi* local has likewise gone on 

for Independent political

Seeing other delegates rising to 
report on how their unions had 
taken similar action. President 
Frank X. Martel ruled that the 
proposal would come before the 
long awaited meeting on July 31.

The meeting on July 31 to looked 
to for the most Important a*ep that 
hoe yet been taken by the "Detroit 
Federation of Labor toward inde
pendent political labor action. A 
similar meeting called immediately 
following elections for Judges Isst 
spring hod already expressed a 
strong sentiment for a Labor Party, 
and regarded as a great victory for 
labor the 63,000 votes polled by 
Maurice Sugar, labor's candidate 
for Judge of Recorders Court. The 
pressure from local* has greatly 
Increased since. At least 36 local 
unions affiliated with the United 
Labor Conference for Independent 
Political Action will fight for af
filiation with the United Confer
ence, which nomine ted an i idensa- 
dent slate for the coming elections 
and gone on record for a Labor 
Party.

File Green Letter
A letter from William Green. In

forming the Detroit Federation that 
“he is surprised to have learned 
through the Young Worker that 
the Detroit Federation of Labor has 
endorsed and sent delegates to the 
Second American Youth Congress,” 
which he classes as Communist, 
and inquiring If it was so, was 
simply ordered filed by the dele
gates to the Federation. After be
ing informed that the Detroit Fed
eration hod sent delegatee. Green’s 
secretary wrote another letter 
that she “to sure that Mr. Green, 
who to out of town, will be greatly 
disturbed to know that the Federa
tion has participated in a Commu
nist meeting.”

The Federation’s delegates to the 
Youth Congress, and several others, 
protested strongly against Green’s 
attitude, and declared themselves 
whoiebegrtedly in favor of the 
Congress and its work. The ap
plause for each was overwhelming.

-The conference had represen
tation from all political tenden
cies.” said Myra Kamaroff, on* 
of toe delegatw to the Congress. 
“Of course there were Comma- 
nista there. But that was be
cause they were Interested In H 
and built It. That Is to their 
credit It it the fault of the A. 
F. of L. that more representation 
from labor unions was not there.

"We do not owe Mr. Green any 
apologies for tending delegate#.’’
Newt Short of the Electricians, 

Fay O’Camb of the Metal Polish
ers, Herman of the Plumbera, also 
a delegate to the Congress; William 
McKle of the Ford Local, told of 
the problems of the youth and how 
greatly impressed they were with 
the work of the Congress. All ex
pressed surprise at Green's action.

A motion was made to j reply to 
Green and inform him that he was 
misinformed on the Youth Con
gress and that it ought to receive 
the full support of the A. F. of 
L., Seeing the overwhelming: senti
ment of the delegates, Frank Mar
tel raised an alarm against taking 
action that might arouse a con
troversy with Green and of the 
danger .that the charter may be 
withdrawn, and “anyway there 
won’t be another Congress for a 
year.”

“I dent think we need get

District 8 Sets Itseff Goal 
Of4,000Dues-Paying Party 
Members by January 21st

by LeninControl Tasks of DtotrM S. Bet for
- Day:

1. To have a duos-paying membership of 4,000, this quota to ex
clude South Bend, Indianapolis and Terre Haute.

2. To increase toe number of shop units to 78, with a minimum 
of 000 member*, the inereaM to be In the basic concentration indus
tries.

3. To Increase circulation of the Daily Worker to 5,000, 30 per 
cent of which to to be In subscriptions; 1,000 subscribers and 4,000 in

orders.
4. Approve quota for Dully Worker drive of $6,500.
I. Organise five shop nude! of the Y.CL. to basic shops, toe 

particular shop to be taken up with the concentration section.
8. increase the Y.C.L. membership to l.ooo and the party be 

responsible for selling 1,000 Young Workers weekly by Lenin Memorial
D»jr.

7. Increase the number of shop bulletins.

Labor Party 
Parley Will 
Again Convene

Labor Defense Names 
Seven Who Took Part 
In Louisiana Lynch Try

NEW ORLEANS, La.—The names 
of seven members of a mob that 
attempted to Ivnch Adam Joseph, 
Negro farmhand at Villc Platte, 
Louisiana, have been presented to 
Gaston Porterie. State District At
torney of New Orleans, by the In
ternational Labor Defense here, 
with a demand that they be Imme
diately Indicted. The L L. D. also 
demands the indictment of Chack 
Reed. Ville Platte’s Chief of Police, 
for negligence /which assisted ma
terially in the lynch-party and 
which may have been deliberate.

The names of the seven mem
bers of the lynch-gang are Fer
dinand DeVille, merchant and the 
ringleader of the lynchers; Otley 
Deville, Johnnie LaFleur, Loren 
Soileau, Jack Peete, Chester La
Fleur and Ferdinand Vidrine.

To Sue Lyncher#
Suit for $10,000 against each of 

the seveh is also being started. The 
attorney for Joseph will be Herman 
Mldlo. Midlo has In several j cases 
acted as lawyer for the I. L. iD.

Farmers Refused to Take Part
Investigation in and around Ville 

Platte by Ann Miller, a representa
tive of the I, L. D. shows that Imany 
of the white farmers in the neigh
borhood refused Deville’s Invitation 
to the lynch party.

Joseph, so weak from bullet 
wounds and the lashing he had re
ceived that he was barely able to 
walk, arrived in the office of the 
Unemployment Council here and 
told hto story. He had been em
ployed on the farm of Mrs. P. M. 
Reed. On June 1$, Mrs. Reed sent 
Joseph to Otley Deville to buy some 
wood. Deville agreed to give it to 
her on credit, aliohring her a week 
in which to pay. The following day 
Deville broke Into Mrs. Reed’s yard 
and took the wood back. Joseph 
told him that if he removed the 
wood, Mrs. Reed would not buy

from him again. Deville took the 
wood nevertheless, and threatened 
Joseph for “talking back” to him.

Rape Frame-Up
Two weeks later Deville reported 

to Chack Reed, Ville Platte’s Chief 
of Police, that Joseph had insulted 
hto wife. Reed ordered his arrest 
on a charge of "rape,’’ although 
examination two years earlier at 
the New Orleans Charity Hospital, 
where Joseph was undergoing treat
ment, had revealed that he was im
potent. An investigation by local 
police b ought to light no evidence 
of guilt on Josephs part, but, on 
the contrary, proof of his complete 
innocence. s

Nevertheless. Joseph was held In 
jail overnight for "safekeeping.” 
The safe-keeping consisted of plac
ing him in a small room which 
could be opened with any skeleton 
key, and all the police absenting 
themselves from the Jail. During 
the night, a mob of some 35 people 
came in a truck and two cars, 
broke into the Jail, placed Joseph In 
one of their autos and carried him 
six or eight miles out into the 
woods. As he stepped from the 
car, he received two shots In the 
back. Each member of the lynch- 
gang then gave him ten licks with 
a buggy whip.

Left in Woods
Joseph, left unconscious in the 

woods, was found by the Negro 
chauffeur of a local physician. The 
chauffeur and the physician cared 
for him and; kept him overnight, 
and then sent him to New Orleans.

In New Orleans, the Unemploy
ment Council referred Joseph to 
toe LLD., which gave him medical 
aid, and began to organize a cam
paign for the punishment of the 
lynchers. The organization asks 
demands for the Indictment of the 
mobsters be sent to Gaston Portcrie, 
State District Attorney, New Or
leans, La.

Connecticut Communist 
and Socialist Parties 

Back Movement

HARTFORD, Oonn„ July 10 — 
The second conference of Connecti
cut local* of toe American Federa
tion of Labor, which are making 
plans for the formation of a Con
necticut Labor Party, will be held^ 
m New London on Sunday, 
it was announced by William E. 
Kuehnei, chairman of the confer
ence and president of the Hartford 
Central Labor Union.

The meeting will be held at 
Workmen’s Hall, Jefferson Avenue, 
at 2 pm. More than 150 A. P. of 
L. unions are represented in the 
conference, as are many indepen
dent unions and other working 
class organizations. Delegates to 
the first Conference held in Hart-

ETHIOPIA ISSUE STIRS. 
THE NEGRO POPULATION 
OFCHICAGO’S SOUTH SIDE
Creates Wide Basis for Huge August First Anti- 

War Demonstration, Says Heywood—Cites 
Success of Angelo Herndon Campaign

By Harry Heywood most influential of the Negro Gar
vey ist organizations, on the ques- 

(Extracts from Report on Negro tion of united action on the que*- 
Work at District $ Conference* tion of Ethiopia, They hod already 
The Negroes feel sharpest th# ! announced a parade on thLs toms 

blows of the employers* attacks. This Ahethf,0t O^"‘"L Z
attack has resulted In the rapid ^ ^ d ^
worsening of the living conditions
of the Negro people and also a S*?!“0Vn* C -
sharp encroachment upon their a American League
rights. We can see on the South A^st War and Fascism, and the 
Side growing discontent snd willing- Italian Buro organlred aqsponsenng
ness on the part of the Negro masses committee on the South Side and

ford on June 30 represented ap- .proxlmately 60,000 trade unionists. ■m ' 150 s*™**16* had bcen de*

to struggle. But we found that in called a ma« emergency confcreuc^ 
spite of this objectively favorable ▼Web was held last nlday night 
situation for the development of st Church The
mass struggles among the Negro ^^ to^e^S^ toat

veloping for a considerable period.we hav« tremendous possibilities in
The Connecticut Labor Party ls|0f time, and that the Party was thl6 Ethiopian situation. No issue 

anti-capitalist In character. The isolated, with weak connections with stirred the Negro as this one.
Socialist and Communist Parties the Negro masses and their organic have the posoibiL.ies .or Piulc-
of Connecticut have pledged their 
support and both will be repre
sented at the New London oonfer-

this was due.enoe by registered observers.
Keuhnel announced that at Sun

day’s conference there will be 
ready for distribution a pamphlet 
giving the program of the new 
movement and the full text of the 
address made at Hartford by Mary 
Van Kleeck. director of industrial 
studies of the Russell Sage Foun
dation. Plans have also been com
pleted, he said, for the publication 
of a weekly “Labor Party Bul
letin.”

A state-wide caravan and outing 
is being arranged by the Labor 
Party committee, to be held in 
Charter Oak Park, Hartford, on 
August 11.

National interest has been 
aroused in the plan of Connecticut 
Labor to form it* own party, Mr. 
Kuehnei said. Requests for infor
mation and literature have been re
ceived from several of the New 
England States and from Pennsyl
vania and New York.

zations ling up the broadest united fron#
, , ■ . .iever witnessed on the South Side,

In analyzing this question and The campaign In defense of Ethi- 
the reasons for tote, we found that opia must now be considered as par?

Ibst, to a lack of ^ the preparations for August l»t.
clearly defined political outlook on 0ur lnt*ntion ls through building 
the part of the Party for the de- | the campaign for the defense of 
velopment of a light for the rights ^hiopia. to lav the basis for brmg- 
of the Negroes around their bum- j maS3rs of Negroes mto the Au- 
ing demands: secondly, a lack of t lst demonstration, 
understanding of the correct ap- r want to ^ Another united 
plication of the united front tactics. fronl ^ ^ ^ and tha6
failure to understand the necessity ^ the ^ht inst Jlm.crowum, 
of penetrating the mass wganiza- Centered ftr0und a restaurant on 
tions, the churches, the fraternal 51st and cottage Grove. This fight 
organizations and so forth, where was by ^ Y.C.L.. sup-

J?1af’acs Negroes are. and the ; ported by the Party. A series of ac-
establishment of fractions, rank tkms have been carried through.

Hand of Ford 

Seen in New 
Plot on Labor

and file movements in these organ!- j Twenty-four comrades were ar- 
zations as the only guarantee for m ^ ^une of the these
successful united front efforts Ktionx We are building up a united 

In connection with all of this ye front around this issue and last 
found sectarian moods -and senti- ^ Thursday we set up a Joint Com
ments among large sections of the Against Racial Discrimina-
Party membership, expressed in a tion of organizations 
complete lack of faith in the masses X, jCrndon campaign 
and their willingness to struggle. In regaPd ^ thc UI^d front on
At the same time we noted a lack Herndon campaign We have 
of coUectlve leadership recruitment great possibilities foT budding up 
at a standstilljio functioning frac- ^ campaign. The N.AA.C.P. has 
tion in mass organlmtions and trade | been forced into the united front, 
unions, which should have mobilized ;A delegation of the I.LD. went to 
the Party to carry through a pro- 1chxirmMn ot the N.A.A.CP. with
gram of action for tjie ri0^^ °f, proposals that they join with the 
the Negro people and the toilers'I:LX) and a com-
there. Consequently, very loose or
ganization from top to bottom, lack mittee for the defense of Angelo 

Herndon. Mr. O’Neal, chairman of

’is?'

into a quarrel with Mr. Green,” 
Martel said, “We have been all 
through that with Mr. Gompers 
before.

“I know that some of yon are 
impatient with the conservatism 
of the A. F. of L. But we do 
business under a charter of the 
A. F. of L. We don’t want to 
half-cocked. Back In 1934 S 
Gompers informed ns that he 
take our charter away. . . . Why 
should we get ourselves Into a 
jam?”
Even after thl* warning by Mar

tel a vote on the motion to file, 
and on informing Green that he 
was wrong, was about tie.

The Detroit Federation has like
wise voted to hold a Labor Day 
celebration at Belle Isle, and make 
it particularly impressive in view of 
the announcement by Coughlin that 
he will arrange a Belle Isle cele
bration wt Labor pay under the 
union he is sponsoring, the Auto
motive Workers’ Industrial Union. 
A motion that a parade be like
wise arranged was referred to the 
arrangements committee.

To Picket Big Store
The Federation likewise unani

mously adopted a motion to call for 
a mass picket line at the Hudson 
and Crowley-Millner department 
stores Saturday at 1 pm., to assist 
the striking carpet and linoleum 
mechanics. Great satisfaction was 
expressed by the delegates over the 
large picket line mobilized by the 
Council of Women's Organizations 
and other unions.

114 Lost Lives 
Ju Month of June 
- In N. Y. Industry

j ALB ANY, N. Y.. July 19.—A sum
ary of toe fatal industrial acci

dents reported to the Department 
of Labor during June was issued to
day by Industrial Commissioner El
mer P. Andrews. The figures com
piled by the Division of Statistics 
and Information under the direction 
of Dr. E. B. Patton show a total of 
114 lives lost in various industries 
throughout the state.

Slqty-two deaths were reported 
from New York City compensation 
district, 18 from the Buffalo, 18 from 
the Albany, seven from the Syra
cuse and eight from the Rochester 
shows that 29 of the fatal accidents 
district. A division by industry 
occurred in manufacturing indus
tries, 25 in service, 11 in construc
tion, 14 in transportation, 10 in 
trade. 16 in public employment, five 
in public utilities, one in agriculture 
and one ini oil production. In two 
cases the industry was not reported.

(Daily Worker Michigan Borean)
DEARBORN, Mich., July 19.— 

The hand of Henry Ford came 
down on the Painters Local 675 of 
Dearborn to prevent the union 
from initiating a conference to 
unite the labor organizations here 
behind an Independent labor slate.

The local had a previous meeting 
voted to call such a conference. 
iTTen, J. T. Moore of the union, 
who Is in charge of the painting 
for the city and on P.E.R.A. work, 
came in with a proposal for a re
versal. Moore has been offered toe 
candidacy for the City Council, by 
Mayor Clyde Ford, it was reported.

Following the hiring of several 
hundred painters by the Ford com
pany, Moore demanded reversal of 
the local's decision. In addition to 
those who were Interested In hold
ing the newly acquired jobs, many 
of those who still hoped to be 
hired, reversed their votes and the 
decision to call a conference, was 
killed for the time being.

This, however, will not stop the 
launching of a labor slate in Dear
born, leaders in the fight for inde
pendent labor action declared. A 
conference will soon be announced 
at the initiative of other organiza
tions in the city.

Mere Dally Worker sellers are 
needed. Every Communist Party 
■nit should assign members to 
sell the Dally Worker!

Truck Drivers Refuse 
To Handle Scab Freight 
Of York Motor Lines

of functioning unit buroe, toe poor j the locai N.A.A.CP.. spoke at toe 
attendance of meetings, poor dues! bl Hemdon mass meeting on the 
payments, lack of party education, I 8wih Side< extended gatings and 
and so forth. , pledge<1 ^ ^pport in toe name of

Start Made In Relief Crisis jN.A.C.CP.
In order to overcome this situa- j There is very great sentiment 

tion the resolution on the South (among the Negroes for toe united 
Side first of all established a clear front at the present time. The re- 
perspective for our work there; for formists are being driven Into this 
turning the Party into the work of | united front movement as a result 
buildiqg up a mass united front of the pressure of the masses, and 
struggle around the immediate is- i there are possibilities for coordinat- 
sues confronting the toilers in the ing these various united front 
section® and breaking through the movements in the41 direction of a
isolation. We started at first during 
the relief crisis. In connection with 
this we carried out a series of strug
gles and a number of demonstra
tions, and the activities of the Party 
were Increased in this period. Then 
we started on the question of the 
high cost of living.

On the question of Ethiopia, 
Comrade Childs spoke about the 
political significance of this ques
tion, so I don't have to go into that

Labor Party movement among the 
masses on the South Side and a* 
the same time lay a basis for the 
National Negro Congress, to be held 
sometime next year in Washington.

A couple of words on the short
comings. At the present time the 
main shortcoming is that we have 
not sufficiently involved the mem
bership of-the Party from below ia 
these movements. These united front 
movements that we set up now are

here. Around this issue, suffice it! due to the efforts of a few leading 
to say that the masses on the South comrades. The units were not suffl- 
Side are aroused as never before, clently Involved. Very little mde- 
Section 7, in cooperation with the pendent actions are being carried 
comrades of the League Against War out by the units themselves, 
and Fascism and the Italian Buro, And also while we can register 
initiated and is carrying throush a this progress, it is quite clear that 
united front around this question, the situation is hot definitely
First of all, we started a series of changed below. We still have not
demonstrative actions in the dis- managed to set up well functioning
trlct here, the picketing of the con- : unit bums; we still have poor at-
sulate, the chaining of two girls to
the post with slogans “Down with 
Mussolini Fascism,” “Hands off 
Ethiopia,” etc.

On toe next Saturday we carried 
throuigh flying demonstrations

tendance; dues payments are still
low; recruitment is low; the Daily 
Worker and literature sales are very 
low. On the question of classes, we 
have not developed these sufficiently 
as yet. However, we realize that tlie

YORK. Pa.. July 19.—Truck 
drivers of the Baltimore Transfer 
Company, Inc., struck yesterday 
against handling scab freight for 
the York Motor Line*..

All terminals in this region of the 
York Motor lines have been tied 
tip for more than a week by a 100 
per cent solid strike.

The drivers of both companies 
are organized into Local 807, 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf
fers, Stablemen and Helpers.

Boss Ptcss Lauds Guffey Bill as Boon
Klplinger Service Terms 

It Way of Post
poning Strike

trade unions visited the executive fldent, comrade.' that through seri- 
cemsmtee of the C.FJL and also ous effort* snd work we am turn 
p aced before Fiupatnck the qua- ; toe Party In District 8 into a mess 
tion of organizing packing. Some Party

By Anns Rochester
If any miner still thinks the Guf

fey BUI, If it becomes law. would 
help the coal miners In their strug
gle for toe six-hour day, five-day 
week. |6 a day demands, he ought 
to see what the cnpftsHst papers are 
saying about tote bill. Some of them 
an admitting frankly that the Mil 
to Intended to step strikes and that 
It to a step toward fascism.

Klplinger s confidential service to 
bustoses men discussing toe Guffey 
BUI just before John L. Lewis called 
off the strike a third time, doctored;

"Inclined to —p—< cnsMpwnt. 
but not wire. ConzresstooAl at
titude oo this to similar to atti
tude an Wagner Bill—put it 
through and five the Supreme 
Court a chance at it. Te peas H 
ie one way of

strike Inly 1, and administration 
to anxious not te have a strike, 
fer ft might he more serious than 
has been thonght” (
mine —A.R >

Fascist Tendencies
The Wall Street Journal admits 

the fascist tendencies in the bill:
"There to no stopping place for a 

state which undertakes hy Its 
authority te prescribe toe economic 
relationship of one citizen te an
other. with toe Guffey Bill passed 
and sustained as law, the United 
States would be well on its way to 
whM Europe rails the totalitarian
state.”

A liberal writer. Sterling D. Spero, 
In the New Republic, points out the 
short-tighted policy of this official 
-U. M. W. bill:

' Perhaps some day the rank and 
flic who forced the bands of their 
officials throughout the N. R. A. 
code negotiations will come te real-

investments and calling it the set
ting up of a national coal reserve; 
by turning unemployed miners into 
subsistence peasants and calling It 
rehabilitation on the land: or by 
fighting fellow workers In other 
branches of the fuel Industry.”

Would Throw Out Miners
In the new pamphlet. The Miners 

Road to Freedom (Workers Library 
Publishers. 5c) ire have pointed out 
that this bin by restricting output 
to “rtabillze” the industoy would 
throw throw more miners out of 
work. Already shout 335,000 miners 
have been dropped by the coal In
dustry in the ten yean between 1923 
and 1933. Chances of finding a liv
ing elsewhere were slim enough be
fore the crash of 1926. Today miners 
from this third of a millions men 
make up one large section among 
the millions of unemployed in the 
United States.

At the same time the MU would
toe that the coal miners’ problem* provide for the operators a chance 
will not be salved by saving coal! to sell any unprofitable cool prop- 
owner* from the losses of their bod 1 ernes to the government to bold for

Measure Would Put New 
Thousands of Miners 

Out of Work

through the Loop of 20 Negro and building up of these united fronts 
white comrades, with a parade, and on toe South Side make It all the 
we had an effigy of Mussolini! We more essential for us to overcome 
distributed 10,000 leaflets during tois situation and strengthen our 
the demonstration, shouting slo- unit*. Because without Involving the
gans, etc. Party there can be no successful

We attempted to set up a united | united front built up.’ Without 
front, first, with the‘Negro World , changing this situation, the Party 
Alliance. We approached this or- will not be able to develop and* 
ganizatlon. which is a split-off of lead these struggles on the South 
the old Garvey movement, and the; 3k#L

Milwaukee Women 
Plan Mas* Fight
On Meat Prices

MILWAUKEE. Wis.,
Organized into toe 
League Against the High Cost of 
Living, working women and house
wives here nave decided to concen
trate ail efforts upon the demand 
for the reduction of meat prices.

Petition* have been issued and 
circulated which demand “the im- 

.ryw.i.1TTV mediate reducUon of meat by five 
tlmeof wsr. J™*™-: cents on the pound, without any

ticipats Jointly with toe Consumers 
League in the fight against high 
prices. It is planned, however, that 
as soon a* the petition drive has 
taken cm even broader aspeeia, 
committee will be sent, together 
with the petitions to the Federated 
Trades Council to ssk for official 
support of the organised labor 

July 19.— i movement to this campaign. _ , 
Consumers1 ---- -- —---------------

British Empire Votes 
i25,000,000Additional 
For Its Royal Air Force

Operators accepting the code j^hg^quent cut in toe wages of the 
would not be subject to the anti- ^
trust tows. This is a clause of the
bill that is especially pleasing to 
the mine owners and producers. 
(Sec. 4). It exempts from the anti
trust laws not only producers who 
are code members, but also any 
such marketing agency as, for ex
ample, the Appalachian Cools. Inc.

John L. Lewis, who has three 
times postpooetytoe miners’ strike, 
urges the men iS put their trust in 
this Guffey Bill Instead of striking 
for their demands. But the Guffey 
BUI will not raise wages, nor will it 
shorten hours As the miners say! 
“You can't ant the Guffey BUL”

Only by striking wlU the miner* 
gain the |6 a day, six-hour day, 
five-day week

packing house workers and without 
any raise in prices to retail 
butchers.”

More than 10,000 signatures have 
already been secured in the short 
period of two weeks since they 
have been issued.

The West Allis group, organized 
into the same organization and 
with the some name, are ealhae 
for a mast protest rally on Mon
day. July 22nd at the Central Par* 
where the question of calling a 
one-day protest strike will be con
sidered.

The conference of the Women's

LONDON. England. July to.— 
ALP).—Appointment of an addi

tional $36,000,000 by the British 
government for the Royal Air Fores 
ha* been announced here. 1211* to 
to pay the eo*t for the expansion 
announced a few

The government to beginning tea 
propaganda work, in preparation 
for w, on a large scale. Many 
thousands ot pamphlets giving 
direction* os to how to act during 
air raids are being sold. Oss masks 
hate been placed on public sale 
here and to other cl tie# This to to
instil fear to*** the people so that 

Trade Union League of this city; they will the more readily su
hod rejected toe plea of a commit-, the huge “defease costs 
tee from the Consumers League | now being put over by the roorgan- 
thst the Trade Union League par-{teed “Motional”

i
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AriD Barton

TODAY SLAVA DUNN gtret 
I toffesCions to the 

tpotber end her husband.

*fF YOU ARE expecting a baby.
1 and this is your first one. you 

probably hare tried to find out 
abdot the coming event and What to 
do during these months while the 
batey is developing. Maybe 3»u are 

* jus*' depending on the information 
you* have received from your 

' mother, sister, or a friend. Or may- 
. be you tried to get a boob or two 
' from a library to leara what doc- 

toii advise. This it a much safer 
thing to do, because every year some 
new things are discovered about 
haalth and disease. It is not. wise 
to depend on the practises of ex
pectant women of the past. Books 
give many necessary ami important 
suggestions, but they do not tell all 
that mcAhers and fathers should 
know before the first baby comes.

The father, with very rare excep
tions is"hardly in the picture at all. 
Yet the future father, already 
duflbg his wife’s pregnancy, is be
ginning to be affected by the ar
rival of the child.

“Motherhood is treated, Usually, as 
a physical function of a woman, 
without taking into consideration 
the inevitable important influences 
an^T changes that the child will 
brifife into the relationship of his 
parents. • The reallxation of the 
necessity of adjustment 1* par
ticularly important to those com- 
rades who work and live together on 
a definitely comradely basis, "not 
knowing the separation of work and 
fims of ordinary bourgeois couples

- 'I

•MOTHERHOOD, together with 
W marriage and sex is hypocri

tically over-sentimentalized In our 
preeent society.

In preparation for the event, 
authors say, the mother must be 
fuU of Joy. with beautiful and 
serene thoughts, etc. But few of 
them warn the expectant mother 
that she might often feel depressed 
dtrrtng and after pregnancy.

<ror instance on the third or 
fourth day after 'birth when milk 
begins to fill the breasts, physical 
discomfort is usually accompanied 
by a feeling of depression and Irri
tability. This may not happen to 
ef’W'yone, but it happens to most 
women. I remember a friend of 
mine asked me while visiting me in 
a 'hospital If I had had my gqpd 
big-cry yet? As a matter of fact I 
h*4, but not having been warned 
that it Is quite the usual thing, I 
feft ashamed of it.

TOE couple expecting their baby 
must be prepared that their 

comradeship will gain something 
very valid and beautiful through 
thc. presencc of their baby. Mit also 
that certain intimacy and freedom 
of doing things together In work or 
pH$ will not be theirs any more. 
Often unbelievably dear, lovable and 
appealing, at time* the baby will 
seem to be putting too many de
mands on their limited time, health 
and purse. Like many other basic 
experiences in life, parenthood has 
very bright and deeply satisfying 
moments, but also some low ones 
thrown in for good measure.
I -'Most of us take them both, and 
Ilk;* it”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

’Pattern 2357 is available in sizes 
3. 4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 6 takes 2V4 
vards 3«-inch fabric. TUusirated 
step-by-step sewing instructions In
cluded.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS ta coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for each 
Anas Adams pattern (New York 
City rsudents should add one cent 
lax for aach pattern order) Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
so le number BS SURE TO STATE 
SUE WANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker 
»SW«rn Department 243 West 
Street. New York City.

Industrial Aluminum Union 
Banned by Head of A.F.ofL.
By a Worker Carrespondenl

NEW KENSINGTON. Ps-Local 
18.336 of the New Kensington Alumi
num plant has received a tem
porary set-back In its struggle for 
industrial unionism. The local was 
compelled by the officials, including 
William Green, head of the Ameri
can Federation pf Labor, to release 
the machinists from its jurisdiction 

A workers’ committee had called 
on Mr. Williams, head of the Alumi
num Council, in Ids Pittsburgh oA- 
flee. where they found William 
Green, president of the American 
iteration of Labor, waiting for 
them. Green set the dead-line at 
midnight, July 1, for the union to 
release the machinists of else facing 
withdrawal of their charter.

There were reactionary . forces 
within the union who had been 
fighting for the move to oust the 
machinists, thus splitting the 
union’s rank ip face of the officials' 
opposition. . p ,

At the same time, the machinists 
did not throw their entire support

behind the struggle for one Indus
trial union in the Industry. This 
wps due to the fact that they knew 
of tiie craft polities of certain sec
tions of the American Federation of 
Labor leadership and expected to be 
forced to drop out.

However, the workers see that only 
ah industrial form of unionism can 
buck up against the modem indus
trial trusts and corporations like 
Mellon's aluminum organization. 
Craft unions are as out of date as 
horse-and-buggy carriages.

Meanwhile. Mellon la ready to 
swell up his huge fortune by the 
forthcoming war as his industry is 
a strategic basic war Industry.

Hie New Kensington Mellon- 
owned aluminum plant produces all 
kinds of metals and materials for 
airships, battleships, and other war 
crafts. Mellon’s aluminum powder 
is being used in explosives. Thus 
Mellon is already beginning to reap 
another fortune at the expense of 
untold suffering and misery on the 
part of the workers.

Qranite Workers Resist Wage Cut; 
Unite Ranks to Enforce Agreement

By a Worker Cerreapondent
WEST CONCORD, N. H—Two 

months ago the granite cutters 
signed an agreement with the manu
facturers for the next two years. 
As there has been no work since 
January the manufacturers were 
trying to get the workers to expect 
a cut in Spring. But the granite 
workers know that there was no 
work regardless of what the bosses 
said.

The agreement was signed three 
weeks before Decoration Day. Just 
a few workers got back to work. 
There are about three to four 
hundred unemployed granite cut
ters here.

We have been trying through 
our union to get a city project for 
the unemployed granite workers. 
After five months of fighting with 
the city council and city officials, 
It finally happened that one firm 
got the dly contract for curbing. 
It will be a relief job. I

The stonecutters are driven to 
produce very faat, ao that there will 
be work for wily a few men.

Last week one manufacturer in
formed all men that used to work 
for him to come up to his shed to 
talk over a few things. The manu
facturer proposed that those who 
want work should take a wage-cut. 
He means to have us work for him 
below the agreement at any rate of 
pay that suits his fancy.

We workers called a special meet
ing and this question was discussed. 
It was unanimously decided to stand 
behind the agreement. The manu
facturer's proposal was exposed as a 
clever trick aimed to split the work
ers’ ranks, and thus break the 
union.

We must fight* against wage-cuts 
and defend our living conditions. 
Besides, as Concord is one of the 
centers of the building industry in 
the East, it would be setting a bad 
example if we accept a wage cut 
without a fight.

The Ruling Clawc ’Prepare to Strike August 1 
As Truce Ends,’ Miner Urges

TOUR
HEALTH

- Br-

Medieal Advisory Board

By a Worker Correspondent
RUSSELLTON. Pa. — The third 

truce that John L Lewis signed 
with the cool operators and Presi
dent Roosevelt comes to'an end on 
Aug. 1. Three times “our president” 
has given us a run-around by agree
ing to » truce without our consent 
and against our expressed wishes.

Lewis, whom we pay 813,000 a 
year out of our hard-earned wages, 
now tells us to wait for “favorable 
laws” from the New Deal Congress. 
Instead of telling us to prepare to 
strike for our demands, he tells us 
to support the Guffey Bill.

What does this Guffey BUI mean 
to us? Will it give us a dollar an 
hour? The six hour day? The 
five day week? Will tt give us the 
right to strike? NO, a thousand 
times no!

not even say a word as to what 
the terms of the new agreement 
should be—not a word on working 
condition*.

The miners are saying. “We can’t 
eat the Guffey BUI.” So what must 
we do? We must not let Lewis fool 
us again with his talk about the 
Obffey Bill. Even If the bill is 
parsed—It will only make our con
ditions worse than they are today.

The bill would strengthen mono
polies- monopolies we know to al
ways be deadly enemies of organ-

the M*4tul A«riwry a*ar« 
*• atfeerne*

Became of the volume of let- 
ten received by this depottment, 
wo can prim only those that aro 
of general Intercot. An letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Alcoholism and Advertised Dni;f 
V. 8* of Cleveland. Ohio, writes: — 

“1 saw an advertisement in a c pi
ta list magazine guaranteeing to cu # 
people of the whiskey habit witT

The miners should read this 
Guffey BUI and find out for them- The Guffey Bill is going “to pro
selves. Let's go to the record and tect the right of the operators to

taedlaborTTS* g£ *•
operators the right to fix high . J*
profiteering prices. The bill sets c}*™. yF* n**. !
up a Bituminous Coal Labor Board d * fro™ U OT three times a 
which will aim to prevent strike. ^ ‘
and Interfere with our union's acti- ! t*811 1 ***** ■ 1 ^ °
titles and affairs. The Wll mys ‘ ‘I?*** flnd **
nothing about hours—It does not ,set a minimum. 1 .. J1 *ish know f there 13 "o™*

- 1 11 thing in this cure.’’

convince ourselves that the Guffey 
BUI does not provide for wage in
creases to beep pace with our ever- 
rising cost of living. The Wll, which 
Lewis has blessed and himself

a profit,’’ as Lewis himself said. ThCT'* 1* no cure by drugs for the 
But the bill does not say anything habit of alcoholism and we have 
about the right of the miners to a n0 doubt that the advertisement 
decent living * that you saw is purely a money-

PREPARE TO STRIKE FOR making proposition Some s»ncti-
helpd to draft, does not even pro- OUR DEMANDS WHEN THE monious defenders of the capital- 
vide for a new agreement! It does TRUCE EXPIRES ON AUG. 1! ^ system like to point out that

these cruel and vicious ways of ex
tracting hard-earned money 'from 
workers are the doings of a few 
wicked men, but when you see the

Acts to Defend Working Conditions flooded by such quackery it is really

Phila. Shoe and Leather Union

| no different in principle from the 
By a Worker Correspondent i bosses to Increase working hours. ordinary, average everyday busi-

Now the members of Local 50 ness Practices. If you can detectPHILADELPHIA. — Philadelphia

"It's ;iH like a dream—last month I waa Just another college 
graduate and now Dad’s making me ti^e-'wesldert of a railroad.”

Mt. Sinai Hospital Workers
Exploited by Administration

By a Worker Correspondent administration at the expense of; the workers arc forced to belong to
The administration of Mount the workers. A hospital is supposed the Central Convention which is the 

Sinai Hospital has found a brand 10 ** use<* *or tlj« benefit of the 
new way to intimidate the hospital j s*c injured. But in order to
workers. A notice is posted in the save money Mount Sinai completely 
office of the Chief Engineer. The disregards the health of its own

Local 50. United Shoe ind Leather are preparing for a huge turn-out
worker. Union he. .fried . cam- ^ *"SS ™/£d°SS.re£« £t,.S Z

°Th“ o(°"the””reor- i fduatty have been In. ?' me,t ,nd !h' ■

ganlzation of the Local in its ^ted- 11 is expected that many , r j ** t
Dreoaration to give the bosses a other trade unionists and workers) Alcoholism is not a disease; H is 
real fight | In general will attend this trade 1 » symptom that you are nervous.

Ever since the Supreme Court' unlon gathering especially since the uneasy. Insecure in your life. Per- 
Declsion nullifvinc the N R A the I Picnic Park is easily accessible.) haps you have a tendency to become bwseshave foumf^addirional «!1 'Market Street “L” to 69th Street, depressed at certain times, Tak- 

cuse to try to cut wages and In- Strafford Local to Beechwood ing alcohol is a way of escaping 
creases working hours. Even though Park. 3rd station.)

Every member and every worker | 
can help make a success of this 
campaign. I work in a shop con-1 
trolled by the company union, yet;

Safe Playgrounds for Children

notice reads:
"Accidents don’t happen, they 

are caused by negligence, careless-

workers.
Not long ago a worker, j. Towey, 

was hurt. The ladder he was stand-

bosses “union.” and through which 
they try to keep the workers down, 
yet rank and file groups are being 
formed in the shops. With the help 
of the union, though yet small in 
numbers, the workers have been

Ing alcohol is 
from a disag:eeable world. It is 
in many respects like religion—it 
Is a form of opium. It would be 
far better for you to write us a 
letter describing the feelings which

I have been able to sell a couple of hav« **fore dl™k th"
tickets- and talk to Che workers P^ems and struggles that you 
about joining the union. Lei etfiry' erttitta yourself, than to worry 

- - »about '*,*'j*r

ness or thoughtlessness. Each time >n8 on broke under him and he fell 
you have an accident your name I hurting his back. He is still unable 

l ' J-Jl wj wws iwlll be posted with a black square; to work. The hospital had the
L/entanaea by Monessen, la., Wotnen'opposue. Too frequent accidents or! nerve to call this carelessness.

'careless accidents will cause your Since when is - a rotten ladder the

Railroad Men Work 84'Hour Week, 
Low Wages, Bad Housing Prevail

By a Worker Correspondent

MONKS6EN, Pa.—We have a city 
dump here which is a free dumping 
ground. At these dumps, of which 
there are several in the city, you 
find bare-footed, half-dressed chil
dren from four years of age and up 
walking amidst the glass, looking 
for cast off clothes and shoes, pots 
and pans, carpets and jars for their 
families^

When); there are some spoiled 
canned goods in the dump, that, too, 
is taken) by the children.

Mothers of Monessen, it is high 
time to demand that all play
grounds) be opened up for our chil
dren. You have also noticed that 
prices on food and groceries are 
going up while relief allowances 
are either being cut or remaining 
the same.

Our riien. those who have work, 
put in about a day’s work per week- 
just to} keep them off the relief 
rolls.

Town Is Stranded 
As Plants Move Out

By a Worker Correspondent

RED LION. Pa.—This is a town 
of 5,000 Pennsylvania Dutch popu
lation. This is where the Federal, 
Blocks, General and Clnco cigars 
were manufactured.

A strike broke out about a year 
ago. After a prolonged struggle, the 
bosses retaliated with the discharg
ing of all hand workers through the 
Introduction of machines.

When new industries attempted to 
locate here, the cigar manufactur
ing fratrenlty banded together and 
took control of all manufacturing 
plants by leasing or buying the suit
able locations and In retaliation 
moved their plans out of town. 
Blocks moved to York, Pa.. Federal 
to Lancaster, leaving the entire pop
ulation stranded.

During the ‘prosperous'’ years 
these companies took away the 
workers ratings by railing homes to 
them, and all this year they were 
busy foreclosing and dispossessing.

The situation here is as follows. 
Cigar makers (machine! are paid 
16 cepts a hundred, or $6 to $7 
weekly. Fillers (hand workers) 12 
cents per hundred, rollers, 30 cents 
per hundred, or 85 A0 to $750 a 
week. Ninety per cent of the work
ers are women.

In the majority of families both 
husband and wife are working, and 
between the two of them average 
$12 to 18 a week, that is, when work-
in*.

The people are on the verge of 
desperation. Home owners are un
able to get federal loans. Relief 
workers allow average of $150 a 
week for single men, $3 to 350 for 
married couple with one child.

NOT*
Every Satarday the Dally Weak- 

tee, *B 
The Dally 

Worker argee workers ta tlMaa te
le write e( 

ad effects le 
Please get these letters to as hy 
W ednesday of eoeh week.

How long shall we face such con
ditions? How much longer will be 
bear to see our children without the 
necessary food and 
much longer will we 
high prices for meat and food?

We mothers

dismissal.” —r - ^ ‘fault of the worker? When the
• We workers know full well why , hospital gives us faulty equipment

clothing? Howmzm'rr ,S,hUrt beCaUSe 0f ^ hwareds of miles west Korn work on our own time
continue to pay ; Q**. • mfTTMHni'f-cirgCtofS bp^lt,) tnfe. a ho Is careless or negligent, of an -extra" gang of thou- are in harness from dawn till

one cooperate and we will build a au,nJL *old cur*s- 
able to resist the attempts of the strong local of our union.

War and Health
Once more. HEALTH AND 

HYGIENE, the monthly magazine 
of the Medical Advisory Board, will 
prove with its August issue that 
the publication is intimately thd un 
with the struggles of the work* s.

The August issue, which wi 1 hs 
on the news stands July 35. rc-- 
tains several articles on (he " 
eral subject of “War and Hca'f ” 
August being artl-war mo- •*, 
marking the anniverserv of ’s 
Imperialist Wo Id War ofsands of men are rebuilding the oiff health while mil- AmE) HYGIENE has n

By a Worker Correspondent ; ing stretched by the company to 
HOLBROOK. Neb.—In the flood j13 and av{,n 14 hours.

, devastated Republican Valley, Neb- We are compelled to go to and
We 

till dark
As usual the workers get the dirty ] the hospital or the worker?

Monessen should^join^^wkiiS ^ I "WMhed out'’ C’ B * Q R R'UoM of workers ** seekin« em* 1 tid^Tiii'the Au’gmt l^ue ma . ' l
--------- - r*.K — --------- - - itUm that a11 1CCident* are L hypocritical face of chari^ and 'Burlington Line-, for an hourly tioyment. The terribly law wages which the working class of Anr -

humanity. Mount Sinai is exploiting t wage of 22^ cents. i ^ «*nP®ny ^ Is, a ^ ‘n lts b0n,bardnnen*
its workers as much a* . , ... _____ ,0 challenge to the whole working against aar.workers as much as an> profit-, Out of this the company d*- dass and an insult ^ civilization. Emphasis of HEALTH AND

ducts five dollars and twenty-five j Sour dough hot-cakes (mostly HYOIENE’S articles on war is

Pc??>re ** .^ caused by “thoughtlessness, negli- 
high prices* xgtinst gence or carelessness.” they know

a . Q , * ,must dwnaad workers will be afraid to report any
m/r rhHrtr^ ^ piayground* for j accidents for fear of a black mark 
our enuaren. | against their name.

the meetings of the i in this way less compensation 
Working Womens Club and discuss wlU be paid to the workers in the 
toeee questions. • I engineering »department who be

seekng boss.
At the samemore and more are^realizlne that.^hc ^ ccnts each week ,or b0**1^ and I cold), potatoes, meat (hard as shoe Placed on the toll that war takes 
. *uu mare are realizing mat me j .............................. .... 1 ____ _ w__a ___j- amon» non-eombatants rather thenonly way we can force the hospital makes additional deductions for | leather at times), bread (made of among non-combatants, rather then

Demand the rio-ht ♦ u m. j —--------- j to grant us our just demands Is by insurance. Working hours are 12 cheapest flour), starchy side
Uvf, ^ come injured through no fault of building a strong Workers Council, per day; 84 a week, uftder scorching dtehes1„,^k, c<fg.e^’ 110

for.a.25 ,Per their own. and the rate of compen-! A strong Workers’ Council can put 
mJieTl a!Jf f?r fref 8at,on Insurance will be kept down, an end to such injustices as themedical and dental attention! ■ This Is only for the benefit of tile one mentioned above

° , ® I very little vegetables represent thesun. amidst stench which results, ^ m J*™ djshedP out upon

greasy and some rusty utensils.from partly buried decaying cattle. 
The 12 hour day is actually be-

V___

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Har
row, the Daily Worker. 50 East I3th 
Streol, New York City. v

100,000 Postcards j They’re getting panicky. Only 
through greater force and brutality. 

In Moabit Jail. Germany, in a prl-1 can they keep their power aind 
son sell that is black and tiny, lies ' riches. But in spite of all their 
a brave man who is beloved by ! bullets and jails, the working class 
workers everywhere. In every coun- grows stronger. It is gathering its 
try where courageous workers are strength till that final dav when 
carrying on their battle for freedom It will throw the bosses from their
they hold dear the name and life 
or Ernst Thaelmann. That life is 
now in greatest danger. Since 1933, 
when Hitler and hi* gang flung him 
into jail, Thaelmann has suffered 
through unbelievable torment. But 
the whips of the fascist fiends can
not break the braVe spirit of the 
fighting dock worker, Thaelmann, 
That spirit has carried him through 
32 years of fighting for the work
ers’ rights. And it will not leave 
him now. For Thaelmann is a 
leader of the working class which is 
bound to win in the end. And 
though the lonely days are just as 
black and as long as the nights— 
though the jailers torture him— 
still the spirit of Ernst Thaelmann 
will remain staunch. And we—the 
workers of the world will remain 
true.

You know why &nst Thaelmann 
b In prison, You know how the 
bosses hate everyone who dares to 
raise his hand against them. You 
know how they hate and fear the 
brave leaders of the workers. For

seats of power.
But victory does not come to us 

suddenly—just like that ! All along 
the way there are battles—hard- 
fought. There are victories for us. 
Let us make this one of our jricto- 
ries! Let us show Hitler what 
workers’ solidarity means. We must 
tear Ernst Thaelmann from his 
murderous clutches? We can do 
this. And you can help.

Recently, - the German fascist 
Goebbels declared that if there were 
50,000 signatures for Thaclmann’s 
freedom, they’d send him to the U. 
S. Hitler is afraid of world protest. 
Only in his foolishness, he thinks 
there are not enough people who 
care about the brave Communist 
leader of the German workers. Now, 
we re out to get 100,000 signatures— 
just twice as many—post cards 
mailed to Hitler. These card have 
been made. Many have been signed 
already. Get everyone you know to 
send a card to Hitler. You can go 
to grown-up meetings. Pioneers,

these leaders are showing the work- challenge troops to rail the greatest 
ers the way out of their misery— inumber of cards. Let’s show what 
the way to a better world right here the boya and girls of America can 
on earth, a world without bosses, do for their comrade across the sea. 
The rich rulers ate cracking up. Free Ernst Thaelmann! ,

FROM HIGH BRIDGE, WISCON
SIN

Mirjam Pylkkl writes; There are 
28 children In our school. We had 
hot lunches at school. Everyone

among soldiers. Statistics are cit’d 
to show that many millions of men, 
women and children are killed out
right behind the lines, maimed for 
life, and) otherwise affected by 

Often this food causes cramps epidemics and undernourishment, 
to the workers, and we! frequently ^ industrial hazards directly due 
see many making it in a1 hiary for manufacture of munitions, anff
an Inadequate accomodation of a some other causes bred bv war.
toilet. The result is that around The August issue of HEALTH AND 
the camp and kitchen, the stench j HYGIENE has been hailed by all 
of toilet deposits keep us in misery. who advanc* Proofs as

A 40 by 8 foot box car, called the j 9 notable achievemcnu 
bunk house. Is used as sleeping
quarters with double-deck bunks to 
accommodate sixteen men.

The floor is dirty and sputum- 
covered, nice breeding nests for all

liked them. Some of the food was 1s ,a JL'* puiiIf,.3Wlt ln I“??r kinds of sickness. There arc twofrom the relief department. |n,tueyou0h»veCF?°i v*b* ieft4’T cro*aUout filth-bedccked wash-basins for the
gome of the people in this town 1he sneks. sixteen of us. Some of the workers

get relief. Some of them who 
r\,rad it, do not get it. Most of the 
people have a very hard time get
ting along. We farm for our living. 
We have five cows. My father is 
working kt the camp. There are 
seven members in our family.

We haven’t any Pioneer troop 
here. We will try to organize the 
children and start a Pioneer in our 
locality.

A PRIZE FOR YOU
What does war mean to the 

working people and their children? 
What can we do about stopping it? 
What else can you write about war? 
For the best poem or composition 
orj war seint in by July 30th, one of 
thie following books will be given as 
a prize. Workers’ Complete Song- 
Book. New Pioneer Story Book, 12 
Plays for Boys and Girls.

JOX
Joe: Say, where did you get that 

big bump on your head?
Pete: (rubbing his sore head) 

Well—did you ~ see that ladder 
standing outside the door as you 
come in? -v : j

Joe: Yes. I did.
Pete: Well—I didn’t.

. in the second puzzle, each circle stands i have sores on the heads, hands and 
lor a wild animal. Can you flnd at least face. Nevertheless, all use the 
three or them? XT you can solve either, same basins. There is one dipper 
puzzle, write the answer on a penny post1 j k.L.!,4«rd. Mall it to me and you will receive and onc; drinking pail ^o each bunk 
a membership card ot the Daily Worker j house, both of Which arc un- 
Fuzzle Club. New Puzzle Club members; sanitary: 
are: Billy Eckler. Warren O. Norris and!
3aui Needleman.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY (See the rest of the story in next week’s paper)
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE—The story that the old man began last week is a true one. It happened in Ludlow, Colorado in April, 1914

Now go ahead with the story.during a strike of the United Mine Workers’ Union at Rockefeller’s mines.

We know that the New Dealers 
as well | as the state and federal 
boards jof health are well aware 
of these outrageous conditions, of 
the low pay and long hours im
posed on us by the pirates of the 
C. B. and Q. We know that by 
begging for favors we will only 
"bring the ridicule of the idle rich. 
Therefore, we must appeal to all 
working class organizations to 
come to our assistance in the strug
gle for better wages, shorter hours 
and healthful living conditions, 
i We workers ask that protests 
should be sent to the Nebraska 
state health department, demand-

Swelling of the Ankles
|J. G.. Bklyh, N. Y.:—Swelling of 

the ankles hr people over forty, 
occurring at the end of the day 
Is most commonly caused by a weak 
heart. At first this swelling may 
be more noticeable on one ankle 
than on the other, but usually after 
a time, if the heart condition re
mains untreated or unrecognized, 
both ankles become swollen. The 
swelling may then extend further 
up the legs and may also involve 
the lower back. Swelling, which 
leaves a pit pn pressure is a result 
of the accumulation of fluids in 
the body tissues.

Thera fluids have a tendency )«* 
gravitate so that if a person is up 
and abquV it will be most noticeable 
around the ankle; whereas, if the 
patient is In bed, the fluid may ap
pear around the lower back. The 
swelling itself is hot Important, for 
it is hiumless. It is important in 
that it points th a weakened heart, 
and only after the heart has re
gained Us proper strength will it 
disappear. We would advise that 
your father be taken to a reputable

ing an investigation to be made of physician or clink! for a general ex-- 
the camp at once, and that the | amination with a special check-up
workers be given innoculations 
against typhoid fever. Cases of 
typhoid fever have been reported.

Pamphlet on Miners 
Praised by Reader

THE tenting ground 
was fa cep oh Three. 
SipfeS fiy Rah.roap bkio-

Gres the MILiTIA CEAWl- 
£P OUT ON THCm AMP hap 
Ste^N SNlFlNft at Pi. THe

*** Put (5 CHIi-PKEN To 
W<WHFN AEXAip Po*. POffIN6rTHE.
TMB CHlL0e&N~ So THEY <*MO-MT- FiEORES
0u6~ A CAVE Close By AMD Cfci.PT uPTO OUBTtwTs

By a Worker Correspondent 
NEW YORK CITY.—I have just 

received a letter from the mine 
field about the pamphlet, ’The 
Miners’ Road to Freedom,” by Pat 
Toohey and Anna Rochester. I 
want to share it with readers of 
the Daily Worker.

“The Miners' Road to Freedom” 
is simply grand. It came this morn
ing and we have all be^n reading 
it. Lou of fine information. Much 
the best pamphlet on mining and 

I miners we have yet seen ”
This pamphlet is one of the new 

. Soviet America series. Miners every- 
f where should order copies for rale 
and distribution.

on his heart. Loca> conditions 
which obstruct the blood flow or of 
the flow of tissue fluids a ound the 
hip and groin must also '■’# 
thoroughly Investigated. Slkth*: en
largement of the prosta’e n 
or less , normally found in men of 
flftv-eight.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Hedies I Advlrary Board Marastiw 

3$ Eas« 12th Street. *. Y C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvglene Enclosed please find 
$150 fra a year's subscription

ettf

NEW YORK WORKERS! A I* IflJ Pli * Q f Against Imperialist War; For the Defense 
xmlJvyUO A ^ §of the Soviet Union! Support Ethiopia!
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CHAPTER VH

fTHR impressions It had gathered in the 
1 hell of Columbia were confirmed here 
In camp—the workers were far better able 
to cope with the situation than the intel
lectual*. It was not a matter of personal 
courage, with which the latter were as 
well supplied as the former. The differ
ence lay in the fact that fascism seemed 
to the intellectuals an impenetrable wall, 
dosing them in—a monster in whose 
ufiy face no human feature could be detected.

Ihe workers, on the other hand, could see 
through the black BS uniform to the wearer be* 
neath; they saw toe swaggering brass buttons but 
under toe«« toe eon of toe debt-ridden innkeeper 
of NtoderwelUngen or toe broken-down assistant 
cashier of toe Savings Bank of Frunsbuttel or 
the former captain of toe Seventh Uhlans who 
after toe war became a traveling salesman for 
wines and cognac. Fascism, the abstraction, dis
solved for them into a series of concrete parts— 
88 guards, filthy food, examinations,” black-jacks, 
coop, forced labor-end It was not at all impos
sible to adopt certain defensive measures against 
one or another of those parts.

All sorts of elements, for example, were repre
sented among the guards, with many of whom 
personal contacts could be established and ex
ploited to our advantage.

This was a gift which toe Schieber of our squad 
pocswwd to a marked degree. He profited by his 
three-year experience as a war prisoner, and knew 
all the tricks. He started activity In toe morning 
before we marched off to work, prowling around 
to see that we got toe “right” guards. The Storm 
Troopers liked to be assigned to his squad. Frits, 
an ardent admirer of the Schieber's, told me of 
various episodes which had won toe latter his 
enviable reputation among toe lower ranks of the 
Black Shirts.

A NX day on toe march to work a guard shot and 
" wounded a doe on a private estate. The in

cident had been repeated to toe local game warden, 
and the Camp administration Investigated. The 
Schieber and his work squad were compeUad to 
file past toe whole line of 86 guards, to Identify 
toe culprit; but not one of them gave the guilty 
guard away. Five members of toe squad were 
locked up in the coop for eight days, then were 
again confronted with the guards. Again no one 
squealed.

This made a profound impression on toe rank 
and file Black Shirt*. Once they felt sure that 
the prisoners would not. betray them to' toe of
ficers. they fell Into the habit of relieving toe 
tedium of guard duty by going off for an occa
sional glass of beer or lying down under some 
bush for a ntp. trusting to us to waken them 
when we heard the drone of ah inspecting officer's 
mctcrcycle;

- In this way, of course, they were putting them
selves more and more completely into toe power 
of the prisoners, who availed themselves of toe 
opportunity to get whatever they could far them
selves. Hence, various major and minor breaches 
of discipline on both sides served to build up in 
the course of the months a silent community of 
interest between certain of toe troopers and cer
tain of the work squad.

We, for example, passed a group of road work
ers every day on our two-hour march to the dyke 
and struck up friendly relations with them. If 
we had our “own” guards with ut. they gave us 
permission to “relieve" ourselves. The road work
ers would hand us their tobacco pouches so that 
we could fill our pipes, and would give us bread 
and sausage from their knapsacks.

Every morning two girls working at a near-by 
tobacco factory would pass us on bicycles and 
would throw us a box of cigarettes. A number 
of peasants, too, despite their fear of persecution, 
would slip things into our hands. The ~onun 
were more courageous than toe men.

t

Two hundred and fifty a month at least."

"No." said a guard. “Not now any 
Tour stormleaders are pretty young, 

sen in toe 88 very long."
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We Shall Win Thaelmann like a Battle
By RICHARD GOODMAN

Answers

IMh
e/e Da8y 

New Tavfc City.

net die

Comrades, 
imagine now 
a falcon a fury
high
a plane springing sunward 
from the flexed wrist of earth 
strict at the signal 
Thadmana shall m 
roaring searing 
dividing Time 
not into hour and hour 
not Into days
but into the elate tempo of bur 

power 
up up
through dew-light 
through earth-haae 
soaring roaring
Thaelmann shall net die , 
Speed speed ay ! 
plucks at wires
frantic frantic to wring 
gigantic slogan out ’ 
the million-fingered wind!
Oh comrades ring and sing 
hollow toe hoarse lungs oat 
and strike this gong of sky 
about
Thaleuaan shall net die 
Here’s
here’s cloud now 
here’s like oottoniraste 
cloud

hasten and bend
the flight-arc upward so
sharp
climb proud

t>i>« w^mirtn unborn rain 
potential snow 
hurting shall hammer down 
on village and on tows 
oar cry

Proletariat Tellers ef afl lands 
Thaelmann than net die 
Therefore
with us who soar p 
who aoors 
the sky
who heimeted ride the air 
veined hands exact 
—oh Joystick eagSr there!— 
declare,
with fuselage and wing 
engine and singing screw 
bridge space with pretest
ery
you and you and you 
hero there and everywhere

Down
in the guts of earth 
down and down 
beneath

clamour and glamour 
beneath
their willed precarious mirth 

of fear

valley and town 
let them hear
who would murder and shelve him 

away j

through endless invincible hours 
like late

the hammer and hammer of 
mlitiOaa who mine M 
as they state
the steel-strict slogan the hate 
of the proletariat »’> l' ’ 

Thaetmaan is ears 
And they go as they go 
precious with parasite friends 
counting their dividends . . 
through toe hollow-eyed countryside 
where hunger strangles and rends 
let them know
how the chanting express where 

they ride
the smoke-scrawled banner of sky 
cry,
how each wheel
thunders metrically out on the steel 
what the starving the tortured feel

—let them crumple their hands like 
flowers—

Thaelmann is

Comrades,
a wind now a wind
huge

a tornado
rooking the socketed stars 
transforming earth 
We shall win Thaelmann like a 

battle
ifttag ■ 
driving before
the choking broken refuse iff a 

world
the hideous ideologies of despair 
throttling the screamed lie 
in your throat

bourgeoisie
We shall win Thaelmann like a 

battle
a wind! a wind 
polnaed with steel 

with steel 
the steel of Lenin 
mounting

mounting
up from the tunnelling mine 
echoing the twisted cries eff the 

I doomed i

weaving to fury
the silent accusation of the dead 
and the unspeakable waiting agony 

of the women 
gathering .power

We

now toe conveyor-belt
lined by exhausted hands
and the drained heaviness of our

eyes
now the picket line 

now the advancing gas-cloud 
fired by police 
now the demonstrations 

now the hunger-march 
now the barricades 

and UP
to the exact skyscraper numling 

the blue
to the showered leaflets 
■rvt the exploding slogan shouted 

through space 
upward to the plane 
that with gold wings writes the sky 
finally to the insurrection and to 

Soviet Power
comrades a wind now a wind 
the wind of revolution
We shall win THaeinann like a

(From Partisan Review)
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Bewildered Liberal in a 
Nasi Jail

I WAS HITLER’S PRISONER, by 
Stefan Loraat. O. P. Putnam. 12,75

WE OOULD rely absolutely on one of the guards.
He was engaged to the sister of a comrade 

and was under her influence. It was through him 
tost the Schieber learned what went on among 
toe Black Shirts and toe members of the camp 
administration. It was he too who smuggled toe 
letters out.

He had a friend in his outfit—an intelligent 
fellow who came from a Social-Democratic home, 
from which he brought an interest in politics. Wei 
could talk to him as though Hitler were not yet 
Reichaka ruler nor the Schuts Staff el an organ of 
the government. Nor was he entirely convinced 
that: toe Third Reich was destined to endure for 
more than a thousand yearn. We were not sure 
Of the third guard, who was afraid of getting into

Juring the noon recess, when we all sat around 
the fire, we propagandised the S3 guards. It was 
a pleasure to watch the comrades turning and 
guiding the conversation to toe point where they 
wanted it. It was an indescribable sensation- 
listening to the old arguments of our meetings in 
the Fnedrichshiln and the Pharua Hall here under 
the very rifles of the Black Shirts, and 'noting 
their effectiveness. The work <rf toe Party hadn’t 
been in vain; the ♦’Commune” stood fast. |

Reviewed by 
SIMON WILLS

“j Was Hitler’s Prisoner” is s mid- 
* die-class version of the events in 

Karl Btllinger’s “Fatherland,” and 
might be expocted, there is a 

great difference between the two 
books. ••Fatherland” rings of cour
age and determination. This book is 
full Of a hurt bewilderment.

Lorant. a Hungarian by birth, was 
the editor Of a large German il
lustrated newspaper. The firm for 
which he worked was a typically 
liberal organisation. It published 
one paper that was mildly social
istic, another that was mildly Cath
olic and royalist, and a third that 
looked at both sides. Lorant’s own 

the “impartial” one and. in 
fact, he proudly proclaimed that he 
had absolutely no Interest in po
litics.

Then Hitler became Chancellor, 
and Lorant received a rude shock. 
Two officials appeared, took him by 
the arms, and marched him to Jail, 
with neither examination nor ex
planation. Later he found Out why. 
The official excuse was that they 
had found a postcard addressed to 
him from a tourist in Russia, and 
similar incriminating documents. 
The real reason was that some 
minor member of the firm, a Nasi, 
had hi* eye on Lorant’s Job. He 
merely denounced Lorant and took 
his place.

The book Is a diary of Lorant's 
six months in prison. Sensitive and 
unused to hardships, he suffered 
keenly, almost went mad, and for a 
while was on toe point of commit
ting suicide. He himself was never 
brutally handled, but he aaw others, 
Jews. Communists and enemies of 
the Nasis, who were horribly beaten. 
Other Intellectuals like himself who 
had been imprisoned because of 
petty Jealousies or old grievances, 
were also in Jail, and some iff the 
best pages in the book tell of the 
companionship that groves up be
tween them.

T HEAR you get paid by toe stagger system now,” 
1 Frit* remarked

"Yes.” one of toe guards admitted. “The ad
ministration hasn’t got the money to pay us all 
tta full on the first and the fifteenth.”

"And you’ve been cut again, too."
“Only temporarily—we re supposed to get our 

Old pay again next month.”
“What old pay* What you got st the very 

start? You've, been out twice already, haven’t 
you? What do you fit now?”

“Twenty-five a month,” one of toe prisoners cut 
in

“Nothing of toe kind." blurted the guard.
'•nuitf.” ■ 4

“Bat you got ninety at first.”
“What does a stormlcader get?” a

Coat

WHILE In prison. Lorant learned 
” a great deal. He discovered that 
the secret of Hitler’s power was not 
only his inflammatory and ail-prom- 
ising speeches to the German peo
ple. but his backing by German 
banks and Industrialists, the 
Schachts and Thyssens. However, 
his education did not go far enough. 
When a protest Is stirred up by bis 
friends in Hungary and the timid 
Hungarian minister finally appeals 
his case and he is freed and de
ported, he writes a most ecstatic 
rhapaody to freedom. It would be 
Interesting to know his reaction 
when, his eyes opened bv Hitler 
Germany, he observes more closely 
the lend of the Imprisoned Rekosl 
and the Fuehrer OOmboes.

The book. % however, la spite the 
author's lack iff political under
standing, carries a profound mes
sage to the middle clsas the world 
over. In every country where there 
is capitalism and its Illusion of 
democracy, there are thousand* like 
Lorant, men of culture and intel
lect who have managed to build up 
a pleasant world about themselves 
in which they think thepielvcs safe 
ytid consider politics aometotag be
neath them. Lorant’s experience is 
a living proof of the fact that what
ever flimsy freedom capitalism may 
allow to grow up under its domina
tion. it will quickly destroy when ita 
power is in danger. A|l culture and 
freedom of thought, as well as of 
economic freedom and happiness 
lies in toe hands of toe Thaeimanns. 
Bilungers and Rakesis. and a strong, 
awakened and united woridne class.

I Can Never Forget Her
By LEN ZINBERG

LISTEN, I must toU you her story.
Maybe you’ll think I’m a sen

timental fool or maybe I wouldn’t 
be able to tell you the whole story, 
but I have to tell you what I re
member, whet is constantly run
ping through my mind, and you 
must remember it too.

I don’t recall exactly where 1 
met her; it was at some meeting 
and she was sitting next to me. 
Her eyes were large and bright and 
full of friendly curiosity. While 
I was making petty conversation 
with her and telling her all those 
uselees things that a young man 
tells a fill whom he feels he must 
meet, my eyes ran over her body 
and 1 saw that she was beautiful. 
I write now that she was tall and 
slender, that she had broad full 
shoulders and that her breasts 
were round and firm, that her lips 
were full and tender. Ytt this, 
all these words, ‘Oils isn’t her; it 
doesn’t givf you the passion of her 
lips and the contentment of her 
body—it only makes her seem more 
distant snd unreal. ...

When I walked her home to the 
tenement on Park Avenue and 
108th street where she lived, she 
4»ld me about her baby and in
sisted, insisted in that always fresh, 
eager manner that she did every
thing, that 1 come In and see the 
kid. About her husband, I don’t 
know, snd it doesn’t matter, al
though she once spoke about a 
bust-up in Chicago. The kid was 
a cute looking little dark fellow, 
lying naked on the bed with Just 
a thin sheet over him. She took 
off the Sheet and said; “Come here. 
Hasn’t he the fattest little belly? 
And did you ever feel anything so 
smooth?” Her eyes sparkled, like 
they always did when she talked 
about her kid. And the kid’s belly 
was smooth, like what I imagine 
expensive satin must feel like.

the people on the ferry who stared 
at us, some with friendly eyes, and 

ne with puzzled unfriendly 
glares. Then we raced through 
the New Jersey roads. Raced as 
fast as the old car would travel and 
hoped that the worn tires wouldn’t 
give out. We went down a cer-

I COULD go on and tell you more 
little details about her. I saw her 

every day. After work, at meetings, 
on delegations, and always she was 
alive, eager, fresh; always new to 
me.

But why go on. I suppose you 
want to know why I’m telling you

WORLD of 
MUSIC

Boris Godounoff at Stadium
' Reviewed by 

NORMAN CAZDEN

SHE was crazy about that baby.
When she worked now and then, 

she usually managed to get one 
or two day’s work a week, or when 
she went with the* delegation to 
the Home Relief, her dd mother 
took care of the kM, and the 
couldn’t wait to fly heme and find 
out if the kid was all right and 
see if he had grown any in the 
few hours she had been away. She 
would tell me in that almost 
breathless way of hers, that she 
was sure that the kid had gained 
a pound since yesterday, or that 
he had crawled all the way around 
the room without a stop.

One hat afternoon he went up 
to the roof of her house. Her 
mother was watching the kid as 
he plaved in the warm tun. He 
was rolling around on a small mat
tress and wearing a nair of home
made white pants. She picked him 
up snd peeled down his tinv pants 
to show me how sunburnt he had 
gotten. It made us laugh to see 
how dark he was all ovsr. exceot 
for his light tan middle that the 
pants covered. The kid stared down 
solemnly at his tan belly and then 
looked at us, and toe huffed him 
snd laughed tin the teari ran down 

1 her cheeks.
I Uriah you could have heard her 

j lau«h; her laughter seemed alive.
I teal, had something that 1 cant 
Just ‘ describe. You knew that she 
was laughing because she really 
wanted to. I cant tell you how 
it was. how it sounded. Her mother 
watched us as we fooled with the 
baby. I often wondered what she 
raidty thought of me. She was 
an old woman, and although toe 
was very kind to me, r always had 
the feeling that toe never fully 
trusted me. Black and white was 
a strange mixture to her old mind.

r'C* on one of my days off. I 
0"»v work oart time. I borrowed 

an old rattle-trap flivver and we set 
off lor a day in the country. Bottle 
of wine sad all. We laughed and 
made remarks to each other about

“A woman and her kids were starving due to red 
tape holding back their relief. . . .*

tain dirt road and reached tome 
woods and a fast running stream 
that I had been to once before. 
And It was a perfect day and we 
put the wine in the brook to cool 
and spread out our white table
cloth and food. And we said that 
it was Just like a romantic novel 
and we both laughed bemuse 
neither of us liked wine and we 
wondered why we had brought it 
along.

She wanted to wade in the brook 
and took off her shoes and stock
ings and walked around in the cool 
water. Imagine, if you can, long 
dean shaped legs, strong with long 
lean muscles flowing smoothly up 
arid down her brown thighs. Did 
you ever see the tegs of a young 
dancer, slim and not over mus
cular? That was the kind of legs 
she had. She saw me staring at 
her tegs and raised her skirts to 
teaee me. She had on tight white 
step-ins and they stod out oh her 
dark Skin and looked so swell that 
they brought me down to earth. 
She said: “like them?” And her 
Mg eyes .ware laughing—at me.

After we ate we sat down in the 
soft grass and ! kissed her. It 
was odd. It was the first time 
I had kissed her and yet there 
was nothing strange or unusual 
about it. It seemed as if I had 
been used to kissing her always. 
And when she kissed me, I felt 
that contented feeling that I always 
knew I would feel when she kissed 
me. You know how when you’re 
holding someone’s face close to 
yours and you look at it through 
your partly dosed eye-lashee and 
it seems more beautiful than ever? 
t was looking at her like that and 
she had her eyes closed, suddenly 
she opened them, end it had the 
most startling effect; as though you 
had rsoelMd what you thought was 

| the extreme of beauty, and then 
suddenly you saw something even

all this. I’m telling you all this 
because yesterday she went to the 
Home Relief Bureau with an urgent 
case. A woman and her kids were 
starving due to red tape holding 
back their relief. As the case was 
an emergency one. she took them 
over herself and didn’t wait for.any 
of the other members of the Coun- 
flti to go With her. We had been 
there the day before and the cope 
had tried to keep our delegation 
out. There had been a little rumpus 
and we had won. No fighting, by 
sheer force of numbers we had Just 
pushed the cope out of the way. 
The oops were sore as hell and we 
knew that they would be “waiting” 
for us the next time we showed Up.

I went over to meet her snd when 
I got within a block of the station 
I could see that something was 
wrong. There was a crowd around 
the door and toe was arguing with 
the two cops who refused to let her 
and the woman and kids In. I 
never heard what she was saying. 
As I ran up I saw two clubs swing 
into the sir. One caught her on 
the back of the head and the other 
came slashing across her up-turned 
face. j

Somehow I was sitting on the 
id and I had her broken head 

StR my arms and the cops were star
ing at her with a stupid surprised 
pook. The crowd was silent. My 
pants were wet with her blood and 
one of her eyes was a Moody white 
mess Her other eye stared oat at 
jme, bright and lifeless. I Just looked 
at her and held her tight in my 
arm* and I didn’t abed a tear, al
though my insides seemed to be 
erring. Then the woman she had 
Ibrought over for relief, began te cry 

‘ly and then there Baa the 
an ambulance and they 

away. .1{.

I remember everything
-------- __T, her tegs, her baby, her
bright eyes, her laughter, and her 
smashed Moody head. X see R all

1 FEATURE of the series of Grand 
" Opera performances which have 
been added to the regular symphony 
programs at the Lewiaohn Stadium 
was the presentation last Thursday 
and Friday evenings of Mouasorg- 
sky’s masterpiece. As is traditional 
in this country, the version given 
was the “revision” by Rimaky-Kor- 
sakov; which, intended to correct 
and add color to the “crude” orch
estration of toe composer, actually 
has destroyed much of the value of 
the work.

Particularly bad is the omission 
of one of the choruses of peasants, 
in which the master of the Russian 
National School has given one of 
the finest examples iff native folk 
style, an unmistakaMe Meath of the 
soil. With which the more sophisti
cated musicians cannot, of course, 
fael in sympathy. Last year a newly- 
discovered scene iff the opera was 
published together with the com
plete original version by the Soviet 
State Music Publishers.

The performance last Friday was 
intelljbrent but unenthusiastic, prob
ably due in great measure to the 
large numbers of empty seats which 
point to a serious problem iff these 
supposedly “popular” concerts. The 
work of the “Art of Musical Russia” 
troupe, which emerged into stardom 
with their performance last year of 
Shoetakowltch’s “Lady Macbeth of 
Mzeosk,” was of a high standard. 
Especially interesting was George 
Dubrovsky * “Boris.”

Musicians above all other will 
welcome the time when the musical 
part of the opera win not be com
pletely overshadowed by the ego
istical concentration on vocalization. 
One would also look forward to a 
more developed amplifying system 
which avoids the dual effect of di
rect sound plua^ the echo. But such 
undertakings are really beyond 
present-day bounds.

A really serious attempt at pre
senting open air opera to attract 
the greatest masses of American 
people now practically deprived of 
their musical development, it is be
coming more and more evident, can
not be achieved within the limits of 
the Stadium regime, but must 
await positive action on music by 
the masses themselves. The lack of 
support Of the lonely Philharmonic 
of this city is an indication of the 
thinly-shielded collapse of the 
glorified circus of bourgeois “Mualc 
Appreciation.”

A Constitutional Amendment
Are Communists opposed to a con** 

stitutlonal amendment which would abolish the 
power of the Supreme Court?—*. D. L.

Answer: No! Communist* would support w 
fight to abolish the powers of the Supreme Court, 
They always support the struggle* of the worker* 
for genuine social legislation. But they point dui 
that the fight for Rich legislation must be linked 
up with the immediate demands and needs iff 
the workers. To conduct the fight in the manner 
proposed by the top official* of the A. F. of hr- 
would mean abandoning the present needs of the 
workers, and concentre ting for Are or ten yeaia 
on a legislative effort to push through a constitu
tional amendment. ^

In fact the fight for genuine social legislation 
cannot really be won untefes it Is tied up with the 
day to day struggles of the workers. Unless the 
workers bock up their demands with their Cf- 
ganized strength, then the legislation that they 
ask for would be used against their Interest* TbA 
whole history of the United States shows thst . 
every constitutions! amendment baq been used ) 
against the working class. The Constitution is / 

the legal expression of the dominance of property 
right* over human rights. It is an important in
strument for the ruling class, since the Judiciary ' 
can always find a clause to use for the interesta _ 
of the masters and against the interests of the 
workers.

The workers therefore cannot allow the fight 
for genuine social legislation to be diverted into 
the channels controlled by the capitalists. They 
cannot depend upon the goodwill of the capitalist 
politicians or upon the beneficence of the employ
ers. This is the road that the high officials off 
the A. F. of L. urge them to take. This will place 
the workers entirely at the mercy of the employ 
ers. the government and reactionary Judge*, Gen
uine social legislation can only be won by exert
ing mass pressure upon Congress and the state 
legislatures and by Unking up this fight with the 
immediate needs and demands of the workers/

If the workers relied upon their own organized^ 
effort*, if they elected as their representatives the 
candidates of a fighting mass labor party, then, 
the capitalist* and their representative* would ne£> 
raise the bogus question of constitutionality. No 
court would dare to declare a measure unconstitu
tional which had the overwhelming suport of the 
masses, especially if this support were shown in 
the form of organized strength. The coostitte- 
tionaUty of a measure is determined by the strength- 
of the lineups in the class stiruggp;\ The Judges 
can hear the roar of the masses in action, and 
they would not disregard the might of the masse* 
as was pointed out by Ear! Browder in a discus
sion of this point. , ,r; <

Hence the Communists support the struggle for 
genuine social legislation, but point out to Ch» 
masses that this struggle can have meaning and 
successful results only if the workers use the power 
of their organized strength. To depend upon capi
talist politicians or to dissociate the struggle for 
social legislation from the everyday struggles eff 
the workers, is to furnish the capitalists with bat 
another legal weapon to use against the working 
class. . /r“*

Reports on Two Writers9 / 
Congresses to Be Issued

P1rh§ Made to Donate 
Copies of ‘Censored P 

1 To All U. S. Libraries

Plans are now being made to 
distribute free copies of ‘•Cen
sored!” the M - page illustrated 
pamphlet issued by the National 
Committee Against Censorship of 
the Theatre Arts. The pemphler, 
proved to be so interesting that 
ten days after tbs issuance of the 
first edition, a second edition was 
published

A few donations have made it 
possible to contemplate the dum- 
bution of free oooles to every lib
rary in the United States. The Ns- 
•tonal Committee Against Censor
ship has Issued an appeal to *11 be
lievers to a free step* and free 
speech to tend in wnall contribu
tions to hMp in this free distribu
tion. All communications may be 
addressed to F. O. Boa 17. Station o.

very dearly; too clearly at times 
And I want you to remember it. 
remember it and watt. Wall till 
oar time comes to the very near 
future and then remember tt out 

! loud! Wait and don’t forget tt

Scheduled for mid-August publication by In
ternational Publishers are two full reports of 
Writers Congresses, one in the United States and 
one in the Soviet Union. *

The state of Soviet literature and its relation 
to contemporary problems Is analyzed by Maxim 
Gorky, Karl Radek and Nikolai Bukharin in “The 
Soviet Writer s Congress,” a full ‘ report of the 
Soviet writers’ conference in Moscow this year.

Gorky sketches the history of letters from the 
days of saga and folklore to the decadence of 
bourgeois literature. Radek reviews contemporary 
world literature and Bukharin analyses poetry and 
its theories. The book win include the main reso
lutions adopted by the Congress.

Outstanding American writers present their in- . 
terpretations df contemporary literature in 
American Writers’ Congress.” -r

The volume Includes leading reports given an# 
main resolutions adopted at the great writers’ rally 
which led to the foundation of the League of 
American Writer* in New York this year. Writers 
represented In the volume Include Malcolm Cowley, 
James T. Farrell, Waldo Frank, Joseph Freeman, 
Joshua KunlU, Michael Gold, and Josephine 
Herbet. ’* ■■{ j

TUNING IN

7 90-WTAF—Art of Living— 
Or. Nomu'n V Fe*!* of 

| Marble Collegiate Church
WOfc—Sport* Raiumi

WJZ—An Old FtUlMophy of 
JUpraMBtalive Oovern- 
mont in a ir*w Sra—Rep 
roMatatlva John W. 
Roehne Jr. of Indian* 

WAOO—ermphony Orch , 
Howard Bartow, Conductor 

t:l*-WXAF—Variety Muelcale 
wOR—-Studio Muete 
WJZ -Haeter BwUdar-Tatk 

I ld-WOgL—FauJtne Alpcrt,
wjz— so taMrfiNa.
WABC—Hantp Ora* > . 

T: U-WXAF—Opart*—Thorn - 
ten Flahar, Mildred Did- 
rlkeon, Oueit 

WOdt—Oenn Ore*.
I te-WSAF—The HU Farad* 

Lennie Heron r>rrh 
*WABD—Mtnatrel Shew
i n-woR— Dion KeraeSr.
• *-WOO—M. T. Fhllhar- 

mode Symphony Orch.. 
Iturw. Owtewatag;

tfghn it Rtf j uni
WJZ Oeldnan tend Cao-

oert, Xdwth Franko Gold
man. Conductor at 
Froanaat Farfc 

» d*-WARo From London 
What Hast tar Italy—
M. f. Kattenhern 

» m-wbap—Ftaatiara: Drama
Orch. 

Jolaon,
Sente, Young Orch 

WJZ—national Bam Dance 
WABO—California Maiediea 

10 M-WABC—Canadian Con- 
cart -

H JO WKAF-Variety Muaioefc 
WOR- Weeme Orch 
WJB—Carefree Carnival 
WABO- Oar her Orch 

11JB-WBAP—*a*a Orch 
WOR-Rowt; Dance Mud* 
WJZ-^th Be denounced 
WABC -Lyman orch

It:

SUNDAY,)
1* M-WJZ—Muatc Kali of the

Air
1];«*-WABC—From Leaden: 

Current Xvcnu. I

«t* i a.Ml
It aa-WXAF Dance MuMS 

«to t AM )
WJZ—Dance Mute 

•to I *.M )
W*BC—Oaaoc Mute 

(te i AM.)
JULY 21

1 DB-WABC—Compinaay Trio
ST' ---- hi
S SO-WBAF rr.ataaqe*

phony Oreh . Albert

WJZ—Operetta—Bnadtonre 
S M-waBC-Byrnpheny Orch. 

■sward Barlew. Conductor

,JSl
v*rmf

Mmdm BluLo Vtir Cmr.coet 
KMC "Cfmearx OreH ,

:sSorl
*ae»»: Goodman OMfZ 
*-WaBO—«eUlo —-**•-'

i
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Protest Against the Latest Terror in Nazi Germany!
MOVEMENT MUST BE ORGANIZED TO FORCE END TO PERSECUTIONS—DEMAND FREEDOM FOR ANTI-NAZIS—INCREASE ACTIVITY FOR RELEASE OF THAELMANN

ARRESTS of hundrods of workers on charges of 
Communist activity, a new drive on Catholics, and 

extension of the attacks on Jews—these are the latest 
phases of the new campaign of terror launched by the 
Nad hangmen against the German people.

Why th^se new persecutions?
Because the situation of German fascism is becom

ing so desperate that it cannot tolerate the mildest 
opposition. Furthermore, these measures, especially 
the campaign against tile Jews, sene the purpose of 
diverting the ettention of the masses away from their 
real enemies.

A United Prws dispatch from Berlin Thursday re
ported a great increase in the activity of the Commu

nist Party. The arrest of hundreds of workers in Ber
lin, Hamburg, Saxony and the Rhineland is an attempt 
to crush the growing anti-fascist struggles led by the 
Communist Party,

Goering’s decrees against Catholics mean that 
every Catholic worker, peasant and priest, who belongs 
to a Catholic organization or participates in religious 
ceremonies is in danger of arrest and persecution on 
the charge of "challenging the National Socialist 
State.”

Where is Father Coughlin, who rails against, 
"religious persecution” in Soviet Russia, where is the 

\ Catholic, Al Smith, who recently signed HearsVs 
"Declaration of Independence” against Communism,

where is Father E. J. Higgins, who has organized the 
Catholic War Veterans Association to combat Com
munism, while the members of their own church are 

so savagely persecuted?
Their silence amid all this terror against Catholics 

is positively deafening.
The’latest acts of Nad bestiality show that the 

common persecution which the anti-fascists share can 
be ended only by the common united action of workers. 
Catholics, jews and intellectuals against their common 
enemy—Hitler fascism.

This united action needs to be achieved not only .in 
Germany, but outside as well. The broadest protest 
movement must be organized in every city in this coun

try to demand a halt to these persecutions pnd the re
lease of Ernst Thaelmann, beloved leader of the Ger
man working class, and all other anti-fascists.

All labor and progressive organizations should 
send protest cables to Hitler and hold demonstrations 
at German consulates. Send thousands of postcards to 
the Nazi government, demanding that Thaelmann be 
immediately released and allowed to come to the United 
States, i j

L°t the voice of the American people storm over 
the ' l assassins:

END THE PERSECUTION OF WORKERS^ 
CATHOLICS AND JEWS! '

FREE THE VICTIMS OF GERMAN FASCISM!

Dailg^Worker
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Good News!
• ■ t

GOOD news! '
The Labor Party of Lodi, N. J., silk

dyeing center, has launched a ticket in the 
coming elections. Three active trade 

t unionists have been nominated for mayor 

and councilmen.
At the same time the press carries the 

news that the national convention of the 
American Federation of Hosiery Workers 
has adopted a resolution urging the form
ation of a Labor Party. ,

Sentiment for a genuine Labor Party 
Is growing in all parts of the country and 
is particularly strong among the member
ship of many A. F. of L. unions. In Hart
ford, Conn., 150 delegates at a conference 
of A. F. of L. unions from all parts of the 
state recently took steps to launch a mass, 
anti-capitalist Labor Party. In Detroit aj 
united labor ticket will be put forth in the 
coming city elections. In Chicago 60 trade 
unionists, meeting Sunday, made plans 
for developing a Labor Party movement.

These are real Labor Party move
ments, based on the rank and file of the 
trade unions.

A. F. of L. members, Socialist work
ers: let’s step on the gas in every locality 
and build a united Labor Party that will 
be a real weapon in the fight for the daily 
needs of all toilers.

Petition for Thaelmann

THE Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party ii the United States has 

received a significant appeal from Ger
many where a new furious wave of terror 
reigns. Representatives of the German 
Social Democratic Party and the Red Aid 
assembled in an underground conference 
on June 89 la Berlin, make this appeal to 
the American workers: ;

“To fight for the release of Thac!- 
roann’'—says the appeal—"means t© fight 
far the liberation of Brandes. Ossiettki. 
Iftierendorf. Rakoei. Caballero and hun-

Defeud Ethiopia

THE ringing call of the Ethiopian em
peror, Haile Selassie, to “the soldiers, 

traders and peasants” of Ethiopia to re
sist fascist aggression expresses the will 
of the Ethiopian people. They are ready 
to defend with their lives their national j 
independence against the arrogant war 
threat of Italian Fascism.

Better to die free than live as slaves, 
Haile Selassie declared, amid tremendous 
applause in his address to the Ethiopian 
parliament last Thursday.

We hail the mobilization of the people I 
of Ethiopia, Christian and Mohammedan 
alike, in defense of their national inde
pendence. We, likewise, in this country 
must mobilize, white and colored, Negroes 
and Italians and all opponents of fascist 
barbarism, in support of the joint strug
gles of the Ethiopian people and the anti- 
iascist masses of Italy against the fascist j 
war-mongers.

The immediate point of mobilization is 
the demonstration called for next Satur
day before the Italian Consulate, 134 East 
70th Street, New York City. Every friend 
of the Negro people should take part in 
this

4 Let us rally millions-strong to the 
anti-war demonstrations on August 1 
(August 3 in New York and some other 
cities). For the defense of the Negro peo
ples of Ethiopia and this country. Against 
war and fascism! . | It

dreds of thousands of imprisoned anti
fascists in all countries. The terror of 
Hitler fascism has, during the recent 
month and weeks, surpassed itself, be
cause of the growing resistance of the 
laboring masses against the accelerated 
preparation to war.... International Soli
darity Day against the fascist terror is 
therefore assuming the aspect of the 
struggle against the war planned by the 
fascists of Hitler against the Soviet 
Union.”

On the very day of the Berlin under
ground conference of Communists and So

cialists, June 29, delegates representing 
139,000 workers in the United Anti-Nazi 
Conference in New York, pledged to 
strengthen the Thaelmann campaign, and 
to organize on a nation-wide scale a new 
mass petition for his release.

We appeal to all workers of all political 
opinions and affiliations, to all organiza
tions sympathetic to the cause of the lib
eration of Germany, to all real fighters for 
peace and freedom to hear the ringing 
appeal from underground Germany and 

1 join their forces in one sweeping solidarity 
campaign.

On with the mass petition for the free
dom of Thaelmann! Prepare for the Soli- 

. darity Day with all victims of fascism on 
August 18! j

Support for H.R. 2827 Grows

ANOTHER international union of the 
A. F. of L. has endorsed the only genu

ine social insurance measure now before 
Congress. The convention of the National 
Brotherhood of Operative Potters recently 
held in East Liverpool, Ohio, has added its 
unanimous approval to the endorsement 
of many thousands of other trade union 

bodies for H. R. 2827.
Recently the Brotherhood of Railway 

Trainmen, one of the largest and most 
powerful of the railroad organizations, 
took similar action. These endorsements 
express the constant and growing support 
for this vital measure. Coming after the 
adoption, by both bodies of Congress, of 
Roosevelt’s fake Social Security Bill, these 
endorsements of H. R. 2827 serve to prove 
that the workers are not fooled by this 
and similar administration measures. - 

Recently the campaign for Hi R. 2827 
has lagged. The capitalist press lies about 
the Workers’ Bill have not been vigor
ously enough exposed and counteracted. 
Many workers are therefore under the im
pression that H. R. 2827 is hopelessly de
feated. The very opposite is the case. 
H. R. 2827 has been substantially ad
vanced in the period since the National 
Congress. The hearings before and the fa
vorable report of the Committee on Labor; 
the fact that 52 Congressmen were forced 
to vote for this bill when it was presented 
as an amendment to the Wagner-Dough- 
ton Bill even though no record vote was 
permitted under the gag-rules, reflect the 
growing power of the movement for real 
unemployment and social insurance.

This power must be employed with 
greater intensity and more steadily. Mil
lions of workers have yet to be won.

Life
-By OBNTBAL OBOANKATION J 

DEPARTMENT

Organizing a Dock Nucleus 
New Members Get Training 
Issuing a Dock Paper

IV

The Central Trades Council 
And Prevailing Wages

THE Daily Worker greets the decision of 
the last meeting of the Central Trades 

and Labor Council of Greater New York 
to maintain its fight against the coolie 
wage on relief projects. This is the point 

< on which we Communists have been ham
mering away at for months.

To accept the Roosevelt coolie wage is 
manifestly to prepare the ground for the 
smashing of wage scales and wrecking of 
unions. Organized labor acted wisely.

But it is not enough merely to go on 
record and urge aQ locals to send wires to 
LaGuardia and Hopkins. It is necessary to 
back up the decision of the Council with 
organization on all relief projecta.

All relief workers, whether union 
members or not, should be organised. 
Skilled and unskilled, organized and un
organized, Negro and white, foreign-born 
or native—all must get union wages on 
relief. The fight must go cm.

The ufitou scale must be preserved!

I

NT1L about three months 
LI ago, three longshoremen 
working on -the XYZ dock* 
were members of street units 
1 and 3. At the time of the 
reorganization of the street 
units, these three men were
formed into s dock nucleus, im
mediately other longshoremen were 
recruited, both by effort* of the 
nucleus and the atretft unit. We 
now have a nucleus of twelve men.

Discussion in the nucleus was at 
first centered largely around inch 
Questions as what Is a Communist 
and what Is his roie on the docks 
and In the union, the difference be
tween the economic struggle and 
the ultimate aims of the Party, etc. 
At the time of the Centre** a poli
tical discussion on unemployment 
insurance was led by a comrade 
from the street unit, supplemented 
by a longshoreman who had at
tended the Congraas.

The nucleus has issued two num
bers of the Dock Worker, and the 
participation of the men in the 
writing of the paper, suggestions for 
article* and features, and examina
tion of the material before publica
tion. has helped to raise their poli
tical level, and give than an un
derstanding of the Partyi1’ K‘

Although three of the men are 
comparatively old Party members, 
they were handicapped by language 
difficulty, being foreign-born. The 
others are still unable, unassisted, 
to lead political discussions, although 
they are willing and in tcreated In 
takfcug part in discussion. Certain 
individuals have been given con
siderable personal attention by com
rades cooperating with the nucleus. 
However, it was decided at a joint 
bureau meeting of the street unit 
and the nucleus, to draw up a plan 
for agit-prop work, whereby tht 
street unit would assist and co
operate with the nucleus. The plan 
is as follows:

Discuss: Capable comrades from 
the street unit are to be assigned to 
help comrades from the nucleus pre
pare to lead discussion. The com
rade from tht street unit will at
tend the nucleus meeting on the 
night of the discussion and supple
ment the report, or take part in the 
discussion, as required. He win, at 
first, have aided the longshore com
rade in preparing his report, seeing 
that he gets the proper literature, 
understands the points to be pre
sented, etc.

From time to time, when a parti
cularly good discussion has been led 
In the street unit, the comrade who 
led the discussion will be invited to 
lead It in the nucleus—this is not 
to be too often, nor in any way to 
discourage the initiative of the 
nucleus comrades.

• • •
INDIVIDUAL attention: Certain 
I comrades from the street unit 
have been assigned to certain poli
tically undeveloped comrades of the 
nucleus to make close friends with 
these comrades, to help them politi
cally in conversation, lending them 
pamphlets, etc. These comrades are 
also responsible to see that the 
nucleus comrades attend, meetings, 
and understand their duty as Com
munists. ^ • . • * - : \

Literature: The comrade regu
larly assigned from the street unit 
to attend the nucleus meetings, 
bring literature to the nucleus and 
sees to it that it is sold. The street 
unit is setting up a lending library 
of more expensive books, older 
pamphlets, etc. fbr the nucleus.

Study circle: A study circle is to 
be started for certain members of 
the nucleus, under the supervision 
Cf two members of the street unit. 
An outline will be submitted when 
ready.

Doric Worker: A joint editorial 
board of two members from the 
nucleus and two from the street 
unit, with the comrade responsible 
for the assembling and technical 
work (who will act as sort of final 
editor) has been set up. In this 
way the paper will keep close to the 
docks, but will also have the benefit 
of the writing ability of the street 
unit. Assignments for writing will 
be made with the emphasis on 
writing by the longshoremen, with 
the view of developing than to the 
point where they can gut out Use 
paper themselves. Here. too. mam- 
ben of the unit can aarist 
In preparing the more difficult poli
tical articles.

All material will oe gone over and 
approved by members of the nu
cleus. and the longshoremen will be 
responsible for bringing in notes 
and news from the docks, etc. and 
tor the distribution as much as pos
sible to eoBturia sad InaUe the 
docks. ,

Pram the Party Builder 
Mew York Dtetrirt,

—AND THArS THATI by Burck

m
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World Ftonr
-----BY HARRY CANNES ------

Behind the Nazi Terror 
What Prompts Hitler?
Italy Recruits Czarist*

Letters From Our Readers
Readers Keep Up Steady 
Demand for Sport Column

New York, N. Y.. 
Comrade Editor:

1 am heartily in favor of a sport 
column in the ■ Daily." I think it 
is impossible to build a mass Work
ers’ Daily in this country where 
sports play such a tremendous role 
without making it part of the 
paper. If such Communist papers 
as I’Huxnanlte and the British 
Dally Worker devote a great deal 
of space to sports, then there is 
more reason for the American Daily 
Worker to do so.

X think that we should not only 
publish the results of the baseball 
scores, even if we have to come out 
an hour later, but run a regular 
sports column every day and an 
entire sports page on Saturday.

A. M.

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: "

At the meeting of Unit 13, Sec
tion 33, the question; of a sports, 
page in the “Daily" was taken up.

It was voted after discussion, 
unanimously, that our unit favored 
a sports page, even if it means a 
delay In appearance of the paper 
on the streets. It was noted, how
ever. that the delay might eventu
ally eliminated.

It was the opinion of the unit 
also that the interests of the paper 
would be better served if the sports 
page were not too much “class 
angled.” * UNIT 12.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

My vote is with the “ayes” on the 
question of having a sports sheet 
in the Daily Worker, and allow me 
to suggest my reason for this.

Carrying a notice on the front 
page in boxed type to read “Ama
teur and sandlot baseball results 
on page 7. Major League scores on 
front page and results on inside 
page.” This, I believe, would in
crease the Daily Worker circulation 
among the youth of America and 
their families would eventually read 
and find out the Daily Worker is 
for their interest and not like the 
other papers.

I hope you will consider my sug
gestion tor a trial, as I am with you 
and hope for a better future in cir
culation of the “Dally." JAJR.

BaaSar* arc arjed to writ* to th* 
Daily Worker their opiates*, iaproosioni. 
•xperiooces. whateror they feci will bo 
of general interest. Saggestleas an* 
critieisa* are welcome, and whenever 
posiiblc arc used for the Improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents arc 
asked to glee thelf names and address**. 
Except when sigastarcs are aathertsed.

Comrade Editor:
I want to vote for a sports sec

tion with the following provisions.
Along with statistics of scores and 
so forth, we have one good article 
each day from the factory exposing j and, besides playing ball, we are

THE very ferodty and wid© 
extent of the new reign-of 

terror in Germany testifies to 
the breadth of the growing 
mass discontent and active 
opposition to Nazi rule.

In the past few days the 
capitalist press gives about the fol
lowing picture; (f) a vicious cam
paign is begun against the Jgws of 
such crude brutality that the gov
ernment flounders to explain it to 
other countries. (3> This is followed 
up by a campaign against German 
Catholics that shocks the Catholic 
world as one body. YJjH The United 
Press, in a story it takes the trouble 
specially to copyright, tells of in
creased activities of the Communist 
Party, and the barbarous sentences 
meted out to Communists arrested 
for their heroic activities.

lieves, as does John Haynes 
Holmes and the Trotskyist Ludwig 
Lore, that the Nazi influence and 
strength is growing in Germany, 
he must conclude that the Fascists 
act from a purely sadistic urge, ior 
are so politically perverted that 
when things are better and more 
stable for their rule they insist on 
making them worse.

One does not need “secret" re
ports, or the myopic first-hand ob
servation of a John Haynes Holmes, 
to know with a certainty that brooks 
no contradiction that the Narls 
would not choose the present for 
deliberate incitation of libera’. 
Catholic. Jewish, and even son's 
outright capitalist opinion, if their 
political situation could possibly 
bear silence and quiet.

Just when they are making some 
anti-Soviet headway with the Hoar?- 
Baldwin cabinet in the face of hos
tile .British public opinion, Hit’ef 
and Goering risk failure in the con
summation of their dearest wish by 
flaunting their utter barbarity. Now 
Lore and Holmes can believe, if they 
want to. that these actions connote 

different activities of the workers, a growing strength of Hitler Pas- 
We sent a delegate to the recent cism, and a decline in active oppo- 
American Youth Congress, which sition. Decisive and major facta 
was held in Detroit, and we intend point otherwise. It is not a matter, 
to call an open meeting to hear the either of asserting the growing 
delegate’s report and also to make automatic collapse of Hitler Fas- 
this a meeting against war and fas- cism.
cism. The heroic deals of the Commu-

Our club has a membership of 40 nist Party of Germany to mobilize 
and most of us see the importance of and organize the masses for * the 
taking an active Interest in the flght against Fascism and its even- 
problems that are confronting the mal overthrow are sufficient answer 
working class. We may be a base- to the Trotskyists, 
ball club, but we are also workers, i • • •

the bosses’ use of sports. This can 
be supplemented with an occasional 
article by a staff writer.

The paper should cane out at 
the same time as now, if possible, 
but, even if it must be later, I vote 
for sports. A BRONX CARRIER.

Buchanan, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

By all means a sports column, not 
only baseball, but all sports. And 
a competent man handling the Job. 
Boy—I can see the circulation go
ing up in the poolrooms, if we let 
them know about it. Seriousy, 1 
think this is one of the best meth
ods of building up the “Daily" cir
culation among the youth 6f this 
country. S. W.

fighting for better conditions. I 
hope the ‘‘Da*!’."’ decides to carry 
a sport column.

RED BIRj____ .ASEBALL CLUB.

NOW as to the denial to the United 
Press correspondent* by the Ges

tapo (Nazi secret police) that there 
was a strike in the submarine-build
ing plant in the shipyard at Vege- 
sack. we have just received confirm
ing details of this strike.

The workers in the latter part of 
Jupe refused to work overtime with-

Baseball Club Ties Play 
With Active Struggle

Taylor Springs, HI. 
Comrade Editor:

In most small towns, there is not 
much activity for the youth other 
than sports, and most of them take 
to baseball. There are, in addition, 
many who do not pay, but who 
are fans. A sport sheet In the 
“Dally” would sure help to get new 
readers.

We have a baseball club in our 
town, of which I am the manager. 
We have a team that ranks with 
the best in this locality, but we 
work differently than most teams;

Weighs the Question For 
Or Against Sport News 
Comrade Editor:

One hour’s delay in printing the,out extra pay. though they were told 
Daily Worker is a serious thing and it Vas a patriotic duty. They de- 
should not be contemplated unless manded, also, the dismissal of thu 
there is a good reason for It. ! foreman, noted for hU brutality.

If by the introduction of a sports They stopped work, though they 
column the circulation of the paper remained in the plant. Police were 
would increase, then such a step called, and fifteen workers were 
should be taken. However, I have knocked down with revolvers and 
serious doubts that this would rifles. The others still refused to 
really be the result. " work. Only when the men’s de-

Reaaon: Because people inter- mands were complied with did th# 
ested in sports will purchase capi- Nazis get them to continue on thu 
taiist papers due to the space they; submarines, 
give It (different writers, commen-;
tators and so forth) which the DUSSIAN Czanst emigres, led by 
“Daily” could not afford. No one Capt V, Troflmoff. of the former

imperial Russian army, arrived in 
Warsaw a few days ago to recruit 
other former White Russian officers 
and soldiers to fight in the Italian 
army against Ethiopia.

Troflmoff declared that be had 
an agreement with Mussolini that 
White Russians would be permitted

interested in sports would be con
tent with the meager reports which 
the “Dally" of necessity must print.
In view of this. I urge you not to 
include sports.

The best way to prove it would 
be to keep a strict checkup on cir
culation far about two months after
the sports column is introduced. If i to colonize East Africa if they fought 
this is what is decided upon as a on the side of Italian Fascism. A 
result of the present, discussion number of the Czarist officers de- 

A. B. [dared their willingness to fight on
--------  V the side of Mussolini, not so much

Comrade Editor: for the questionable promise of
Although in sympathy with the dght of colonization, as for the 

we do not only play baseball, but i spots suggestion, the paper’s com- money offered for the job. 
our dub is very active in every-'tog out an hour later would not ...
thing that goes on. We run dances help the carrier route. We now re- TENSION between Canton and thu 
during the winter months. This! ceive our paper around 8 pm. My 1 Nanking regime is growing dally, 
year we built a new ball park and route take* two hours to cover; un- capital Is being sent out of Canton 
erected a ; grand stand. All the dsr the new plan a lot of front t0 Hong-Kong In anticipation of a 
work was donated. We referred to I doors would be cloeed to me. since new militarist war between North
this construction as Socialist, con-, people do not want, to
strucUoo, which it really Is.

We also take an active part to1
paper at 11 pm.

A CARRIER.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

get their | alM| geuth china. Canton Kuomtn- 
tang leaders demand the resignation 
of Chtang Kai-shek and Wang 
Chlng Wei. Wang has taken a long 
“vacation." All troops around Can
ton have been concentrated in the 
city.

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first exiated. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

‘The frtest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the taw is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands ol a few, and to render the 
masses poor snd dependent.”—DAN IF L WEBSTER,

900 Tailors Walk Out 
When Foreman Walks in

NEW BRUNSWICK. M J.. July 
19—When t formur foreman, un
popular with the workers, resumed 
to the plant yesterday to tabs op 
his old (ofc «« employes of the 
Apio dochinc Company. BN 
sun street, weal on '


